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NOTE, 

· This abridged v~on of the R~eix>rt of -the Royal /~.o:'"'lJDission on 
Agriculture in lndia has been prepared with a view' to placing the 
main eoncl~ions at&teii. in tha.1; RePort before a .:wider pul)lic ·than 
ia likelT to be reached by thw full Report. Should it . avpear tha.{ 

' . ., , . ' 

there is any conflict of sense between the abri~gel\ v~llion •. ap.d tb_.e • 
relevant passage 'of the full Report, the· full- Report should invariably . 

, ·~ . .. ... ~---" 
be r~ded aa th~ authoritative doeum~t,. ··· .• · • ': 

- 1 .· . 
• J. A. MADAN, · 
•' ·'" 
' F. W. H; SMITH, . ~ . 

Joint Secretaries. 
Tle 14tlt 4]!f'il1928. 
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ABRIDGED ImPORT 

I. INTRODUCTION AND HISTORICAL.•RETROSPECT 

The Royal Commis!'.ion on Agriculture in Ind1~ is the first app~~ted 
specificaUy to examine and report on ~he co?-dit10ns 

CJU."ns I urn U of agriculture and rtll'al economy m Indu~. The 
onas MA'• RsPoaT. Famine Commissions of 1880, 1898 .and 1901, 
the Irrigation CQmmission of 1903 aDd. the Com:mi~~ee on Co
operation of 1915 made many .r?commenda.tiOns for the li:lprov~ment 
of agriculture and for th.e promt-tion of the welf~re and. p~o~penty of 
the rural population. The Reports of the FaJnl.!le CommHlslons w~re 
lllndma.rkS in the history of tll;e agricuJtural dev~lopm('nt of India. 
The"'l!~amine Com'llissions were naturally, in the main, co~cerned with 
the steps necessary on the part of Goven::ment• to ~~1,1 the, I 
severity of fam:ne or to place the people m a better pos1t10n t-o. 
meet it.· The Cor.unission of 1380 arrived at the general conclu,aion 
that "it is to theunprovefrienrof the internal conununications 
and the removal of all obstructions to th~ free coursE} of trade, 
accQmpanied by the extension of irrigation in suitable luvalities and 
an improved agriculture that we must. look for obtaining security in 
futur~ against ~iaa.strous failures~ the food supply." The P~?:p~s!\ls 
of thlii CollliW.8swn powerfully ·influenced for _ good agranan. ·.and 
adminiotra.tive reform in India for the next twenty years.-·· ---,~ •· 

To tLe Uonlicissio~-~!J9~1,we. ~we the development of dirrcuitui-al 
departments working on scientific linea for the improvement· of 
ligricuh.ure an<\ also the initiation of the co-opera,tive credit movement. 
This Colllilli.S~iun found that "the steady application to agricultural 
prohlems of re11ear<;h is the crying necessity of the time "_.but reinforced 
this with tb., w~ming that" security of the harvest OI\lY postpones. the 
/ress11re of the population on the soil; it is prudence and knowledge. 
and the practice of thrift alone which will relieve it." The neceSBity 
for 1m improv~mrut in agricultural method ~nd for agriCultural 
researeh had been emphasised by preceding Commissions, '!lut, in the 
early day:;, the time of ll.gricultural departments was largely taken up 
with statllitical work and with the elaboration of ma.chillery to deal 
with fi~mine conditions. Agricultural research was spasmodic and lacked 
continuit.y and there was little attempt at bUilding up a sd.entifiu 
dep;;.rtment, ma.ii!ly because workers were few. - ' 

By the beginning of this century, however;' the~e wae a ;~.:eat 
aw~l>~ning o! inter~st in the scientifi~ study of agricu:.tu .. e in Great 
Bnram and m India, lllu, ~s the result of the recon..mendations of the 
F'aru.iHe Cunu~is::;i~n of ~9('1 and the irrigation Com'Uission of 1903,1 
a forward po!.tcy l1l mat tel'S of agricultural researcp ,and improvement l 
was._embarke_d_ (•n by the Government of Lor~-'~urzo?-• to whose 1 
f.u-"1ghted \'ltHO:-t much of the pr,•t,rress of Inoa:..:.. agnculture must 
he attributed. 

110 1' 3fJi-l 



AbriJge.l Report 

0:.. the 4th of June, 1903, the Gonrnment of India addressed to the 
Secretary of State a dt>spatch with which was submitted a 11cheme for 
tl1e establishm.~nt of an agriNltur$\1 rt>search institute, an experim"ntal 
farm a~d an ag~icultural college at Pusa in the Darbhanga district of 
Bihar. This desp-atcnmarli the beginning of organised agricultural \ 
research in"India. To the e!it&blishment of the research station, Lord 
Curzon devoted the greater portion of a gener<Y..ts donation of .£30,00t) 
which had been given him. by an American gentleman, 1\Jr. Henry I'hif•ps 
of Chicago, to be applied td some object of utility preferably connect~d 
with scientific research. In pursuance of the 8( heme outlined in the 

, despatch, a. resea~ch. station with fully equipped lr.~rat.ories, an experi
mental farm, an agricultural college for the training of students and a 
cattle- farm fo£the improvement of the local breed~ of cattle were 
established on the Pusa estate. 

Lonf-Curzon's GOveinm.ent fully rE;_alised that a centnl institution • 
under the direct control of the Government of India could only be the. 

lapex.of thEir sclieme and that such an institution would be valueless I 
lmless there were, at the same time, a real development of agriculture in v 
thif.provinces. In 1905, therefore. tlie Government of India announced 
their intention of setting aside annually a sum of Rs. 20 !ills which wa8 

· subsequentll in~reased toRs. 24la~ for the devel?pm~nt of agricu~tural 
research, ·expenment, demonstratiOn and educatiOn m the provmces. 
The aim. which the Government setbeforeth~m.selves was the estabt:sh
ment of agricultural colleges with a course of three Y?rs' duration in flll 

. the-'provinces and the provision o!. an expert staff for these institutions 
fo! :FUrposes of research as well as for instruction. The link between ; 

"' the colieg!s an~ the districts was to be provided by experimental farms 
i!l~harg~ of o$cers whose duty it would be tQ keep in close touch with 
the cu!J;ivators a:ttd a'\ vise them in regard to the introduction of improved 
methods of tqriculture. In pursuance of this sc"heme, t:olleg~s were 
started or [eorganised at__Poona, Cawnpore, Na_;;p-ur:-Lyallpur, 
Colinbatore and Sabour. The. college at Saoour was closed Qt t hP end of 
1921: -A colleg: was opened at :Mandalay in 19~-1. A separate Depart
ment of Agriculture was constituted in- most _provinces and a scienti£c 
staff entertained. · · · 

'l!or district work, a province is ilivided into a number of circles, each 
under a deputy director of agriculture. ,This officer is primarily 
responsible :or the management of the experimental, seed and demon
stration fa.rl;lls and plots in his circle as well as for seed and implement 
-J.istribution and generaL.~crriculturaJ propaganda. He is pronded with 
agri:cultural aSiiistants~ dr14wn from the Pro.vincial Agricultural Senice 
an<! other staff. ' . 

Thai gre'lt .~J>rogress had been achieved by ~he agricultural depart- • 
ments cannot he ~enied but their influence has, so far, reached a very'\, 
small fraction of the total area. But, thou6h,· throughout our Report 
we d~l at ]engt\, with the problem of improving t1.e efficieuc y of 

- these department 1 and of t>xtending their activities ever the whole . 
'area of a!!l'icu1tmal -India we regard thU as mere!y one aspect of h 
·the ·far ~der problem ~f creating &n 'environment in which the 1

' 
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eultivator will be willing to receive and put to t.he best possible 
use the ad vice and help which the agricultural and other departments are 
in a position to place at his disposal.~ O.tr enq@_y~_!he~efore, extends 
to the activities of all de artments which are closel co ~th ruraltl 
~If~ • e en ur to s ow e con n u Ion which eac err/ 
Agricultural, eterinary, Forest, Irrigatio!'., Co-operative, Public Hea.lth4,' 
Education and IndUBtries can make to the cree,tion of an environmen~! 
fa Yourable to progress in all directions. • Our object is, in short, to suggest I: 
ways and means of assisting the advance of the rural community towards1 
.a fuller life. These mu.st be designed a~ once to f\W&ken the desire in that 1 

community for het~er things and to arm each in,dividual rr..~~ber of it ! 
.against the temptations that beset him witho~t Impairing ~ither his I 
.fielf -respect or h.ia spirit of manly independence.' ' , , 

.MO Y 392-la 
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II. THE ORGANISATION OF AGRICUI"TURAL RESEARCH 

As a result of the constitutional changes of ljJl,}, the Government of 
' India divested themf!Plves: except to a very limite• I 

CRAPTER Ill OF t t f II . f . t d di . 
THE MAIN REPORT. ex en , o a powers o superm en ence, rechon 

and control over the administration of " travsfeued " 
s~bkcts o~ which, f~om the "point of view of Olp' enquiries, agricultural 
ana Vetennary SUbJects are the most important. TL.e administration 
of central agencies and institutions for research and for professional and 
tech~~al training was retain~d ~s a "cen~ral" pubjec~, but n_!?.lll'~lific · 
provtst~n.~a~ madef?!'.~-?-o_r()Jnahngt~e ~ork of the!'e- wtth that of similar 
mst~U,tttJ;nS~n the.:E_!ovtnces. Thus, tile provincial departments have. 
fit the all:important matter of resear"a, been left· without the stirimlm~ 
·of_a ~D~nisation which coul«l gt!ide !:I;!!•Lc!l:o!~ate their poli~y. 
Although no specific proviSion nas oeen made in the Constitulionof 191 ~· 
for co-ordinating research ~ork, eithet as between th~ central and provi11-
cial sphereg or as between province· and province, there is nothing in
herent in that Constitution which prevenhJ appropriate machinery being 
• d~vised for that purpose. 

-The b~sis of all agricultural progress is experiment. However efficient 
th• orga~sation which is built up for demonstration and propaganda, 
unless tha.t organisation is based on the .Jolid foundations PFovided by 
research, it is merely a house built on sand. In spite of the marked 
prOgress which has been made in many directions during the last quarter 
of.~ century, it is hardly an exaglleration to say that agricultnral re&earch 
in t!Us country is still in it& infan~J,J. The claims of research have received 
a: half-he.t..rted recogrutwn and the importance of its e:fficient·vrgani!lation 
and conductliffstilllittle understood. The history of the scientific organi
sation of agriculture in other countries of wide extent and Fib ong local 
ad:rn.illistratiQ'ls· suclt as the United States of America, Canada and 
Australia shauld not ma'ke this comparative lack of appreciation of the 
need for orglnisaJion a. matter of surprise. W• have carefully studied 
the organisatio~s which they ~ave adopted and have had an opportuni:y 
of -examining their representatives. We believe that the time will come 
fn India ~s it has a,~ea~y c~me .in those countr~es, when the indj_s_p_ensable 
P.~t, wh1ch a ce _ al or arusatwn has to p!ay .!~ tl].~.fiekl§..~~~~'!ra~ 
~ rural ~ve ol!~~!L$~~lly ,_!tU~.f.u.ll.t recoSD!:sed. 

We thinl.:, indeed, that, with the undoubted demand for ·~n increase\ 
in t\te pac~ of agricultural progress, .. the time has even now come when,; 
there· will be a general ,measure of support throughout the country for 
proposals de~ed to proil!-ote co-ordination of a more efiective character 
thc.n would be,provided'by the continued existence of the ll.ppointn:ent of 
Agriculturl\1 Adviser to the ?oy~tlliDellt. Qf Illj)ia and by conferences of 
Mirrlste'fS""ltnil U"feCtors'of A(liculture and JP.eetlngs of the Bo~~ of 
AgTiciultliie:- ~ ----.. -" - , : - . ' · 

A ?Jerence h~sL already . been made to th~ Agricultl~ra.l_ ~~sean·h 
Institute at .fusa.:which is maintained by the GovernJLeL.'t of India. We 
feel stioi}gly th"a:t tt iii essential to the advancement of agricultural res~ar~h 
in India that Pusa should be brought into closer touch with the provlDCl&l 



uepartments of agriculture and the latter with each other. We have 
comrldered various alternative schemes for effecting this. We have 
.,xamin.,.d th~ ~bility of what may be called section_~!t!!~qae!U'.ch, 
in other words, the pos~ibility of constitutingzop comniittees on the lines 
n{ t ue Indian Central Cotton Committee. Apartfrom other difficulties, a 
research organisation based only on crops woo.ld not fit in with the organi
sa.i ion of the work of Pusa. and the provincial research institutions which 
is based vn an entirely different and more logical division of research 
into branches of agricultural science. We have also considered the possi
bility of tranKferring the control of Pusa from the GovernmeP,.~ of India 
to a qua.si-independf'nt governing body on which the ptovinceli;Arould·be 
r··presented but we doubt if this would provide in practice the requisite 
•i"gree of co-ordination between the research work at Pusa a~d that in 
the provinces. We have finally come to the conclusion that a newor~ni
~a._t~~d to ~~ecU~ &Ad the.proviutia.UeseMch jnst~tut.e;::. 
.l.n orga.msatton ~ ~'!llch bot~ _w1_lls~~ !!1 ~xac!lyj;~e _!>l'lme I~la.tion.. 

We propose that an Ipaperia.J Council, of .A.gpcu1tural Research sh~uld_; 
be ·con.stituttxl, the rriii'i:&ry funct.Jn of which would be to 1tomo~; 
glli<Ie'iiid. (:u-(Jrdin.ate agricultural research thro~b,o11t _Etqia: wOUld 
not ekercise auy adriifuistrative oontroToverthe lmpen&i OJ. provincial. 
re~~earcb mstitutions. It would be a body to which the ln:tperia.l and 
provincial departments of ~riculture could look lor guidance in all 
mat~rs connected with research and to which such research programme& 
as they might choose would be sub~tted for criticism and appro\~. 
Our object in propoaing that such a body should be constituted ~~ to 
pruviue prt.vincial government. with an organisation embr~lli.g the 
whole rese.r.rch activities of the country, veterinary as well aa"agriculturaJ, 
m wl,ich they can feel that they have a. real and lively interest. That 
iuterest will undoulltedly be greatly accentuated if' t\e ~uncil.ia 
tmtrusted with the admini»tration of funda with. which it ca.~ supplement 
provincial activities in ~e matter of agricultural r~rch. We, thore
fcre, vrup<M th•t the Council should be entfusted with the &dmin.iatratiqn 
tJf a uon-lapliing_!u:nd of RI....QO.la.kha to which additions should be &n&d• 
from time to l.Une a.a fin&ncl&r e<mditiona permit. TWa ie. in aur 'view, 
the minim~ grant which can llBCfully be m&de and we have ouly been 
able to prupcse so luw a figure on the &I!Sumption that proviaion fur the 
cust of e~~~ institutiol18 and for normal expan.sion will b, met from 
ceutral or prvviuci&l revenues &8 the case may. be. The Council of 
Agricultural Hesearch and the Agricultural Rese&reh Fuiid s:OOiilitl>e 
coru;~itu~ by an. -Act of the lmpc:iial ~T&ture:- ·~ posit~n ·of I 
the Counc.il of·Agncultural Research m relattonC.O the ad~tra.t.iol'.of 
the research fund would be analogou·J to that of the Indian Centrai 
o,tton Committee in relation kJ the funds raise4 under the' proviaiona of 
thr lndia.~1 Cotton Cess .Acto( 1~23. SubJectf. tl such co~ticna ..a might 
be 1.m·scnbed, the cay1ta.l and mcome of the fund and !ny other funds 
rece1 'wed by the <;'-9uncil would be utilised in meeting"',. exp~, an4 
the.cost of such m<>.a.l!ures a.s h might decide to unde~h for promoting 
a.gn.cnltnral and technologic&~ research in the interest. of agriculture in 
India. The powers of the <A. unci! w.,uJ.d be regulat~ br,rulea iaaued bf 
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the G.wernor General in C<Juncil in the Department of Education, Health 
and Lands similar t.o those issued Ul\der section 15 of the Indian r()ftoD 
f'e~s Act. These rules woul(\ inter alw ,regulate the powers of the 
Council to entel' into contracts and to appoint and pay officers and 
servants. They would fUrther regulate the powers of the Council to 
incur expenditure and pro~-iUe for the submission of ita budget to the 
Governor General in Council for sanction and for the audit and publica
tion of its accounts. We \VJuld here express the earnest hope that the 
agricultural research fund thus constituted will, in rourse of time, be 
c.:JnsideraNy augmented by privl@! benefaetions. ·It cannfJt be reJ!arC.ed 
as a matlfr for satisfaction that the only names hiftert.o associated in 
this way with .the advancement of agrjcultural research in lnJia should 
be those of Mr. Henry Phipps of America and of tke late Sir Bassoon 
David of _Bo'§Oay:- , ----- -- · · · -

One of the most important functionS of the CounQil wil) be in rep:ard 
to the traini'ng of' research workers and part of its funds should be utilised 
-~ the provision of research scholarships tenable by students who have 

, ·oi."'en evidence that they are capable cf taking full advantage of an 
opportunity for intensive training in scientific research in agriculture. 
The Co1.U!pil will act aEI~ ~~~ h9use for in!orma.tio..P and will establish 
bureaus fcrcrops as well as f.Jr anunafn~soandry, dairying and veterinary 
matters. It will take over the publication wvrk at present done by the 
Agricultural Adviser to the Government of India and will arrange for 
se¢.ional meetings of experts in particular- branches cf agricultural 
scieJite. We do not contemplate. that the Council should ha-ve r~earch 
statioiiS ~ectly under its control or should have ita own ataK of experts. 
It would be ftlr'the C<Juncil tc decit1e whether a particular piece ef research 

) 
work js ?f all-lnrlia or m~ely of local im:pO~nce and, .if .~ht. .former, 
whetller 1t CBI\ '6est l'Se camed out at an Imperial cr provllicial research 

1 institution or entirely outside such institutions, in a uni~ersity, by 
' privat-e indiTidua~, or even abroad. In ordn to bring _ _the. financial 

poijition of the ·eouncil into relation with the present Constitution, it 
will be necessary to include in the Devolution Rules a declaration that 
the development of agricultural research by a centra) authority is 
etpedient in the public interest. 

Tl · As a link with the Central Research· C<Juncil, 'Ve would recommend that 
ra Proyinchd !tese~ch C:,mmittee should be established 1n e~h. (•f the 
tlmajqt: proViilces whic~ will work in close co-operation with the Council. 

' \Ve propose that the·Council should consist o~]JleiD.ber.s. Thrt~) 
of these woulaibe ~hole-'ltme members-the ChairmaB., who should h. 
an eicpericncee' adm.iillsfiatoj. with a knowledge, if possible:"of Indian 
oonditions, 'anJ two eminttnt scien'tists qualified to represeLt respectively 
the intqests cf agriculture anti. animal husbandry. Of the remaining 
thirty-eix memLers, eight wduld be nominated by the Government of 
India, eighteen w( u!d re.i!resent the provincial, agricultural and veterinary 
deparf;Jnents, . tldee would • represent tJw Indian uAiversitiea, two 
would .cepresent t'he 'indian C-entral Cotto!\ Copunittee and the planting 
community .respectively and five would be non-official uiembem 

~ .. t 



nominat«l by the Council, by reason of their scientifia knowledg~ oi' 
the .. apeci&l qualifications, for the ap:noval of ~e Government o{,lndiai
The Chairman and the two whole.-time tnembera migh'J be appointed 
for five vears and the other inembenlfor three yean a-. a gener.l_ruJe • .: 
Prov-isio~ sh~uld be made for extending these peri~dlf · -·~: ,;:::;z~ ~l- : 

We do not consider that it will be ~eceSsary- for_the'Co.uncilt~-¥eet' 
Ndinarilv more than tv.ice yearly. In -Tiew' o~ tlie great' distance&'in, 
India, ~~)re frequent meetings would invoh•e an~ undesirable~degree ~fl 
interference with the ordinary duties of the_ great ma.joi:it:r ·; !>f_~ ita; 
members. It would, however, be necessary to make _prctvi.oo_ij)Ji-fOr:thi: 
conduct of business between meetings and we are·of opinjo:U.'that'thiS'~ 
can best he done by a proviai~n in the legislation cdn8tituting ~. th~ 
C-oun6l, pennitting the Council, with the previous sanction-ot;i the, 
~wernlir General in Council, to make rules, inter alia; for the -electi?~:~ 
of a Standing Fi"l&&1C8 Onnmitlee from amongst its -own-' .mem'l!e:ra 
and the delega~n to it of any powers exercisable ~y IJte; Coimcil\ 
Subject to such i<eStrictiona aa might at any time be impoSed '6f. th•·i 
Council, thia Comm~ttee would uercise aU the .power& of_the ~~~ 
in regard t-o the control and disposal of ita· funds -and .alBa :Buch other~ 
powera aa might be delegated to it by the Ccuacil. .. The. ~n of~ 
the Council would be e.r-officio cha.irman pf this Committee ·and the two· 
wh-ole-time members of tho~~ C'A>uneil ahould be -membera ofit. ·Beyond' 
th1o;, the only suggestion we would make ia that, &I the most important 
function of the Coin.mittee will be to. deal with applioationa for SINlts 
for re~rch i.nstitutioDfl, no member of the C'A>uncil directly· oo~ 
with a.ny 1eeearch institution abould be a member of it. n.e·eoUnt:a 
will undoubtedly find it advisable to do much of ita _,olk c:.ther tbu 
tha.t coWlated with financial matters through sub-eommittees.~;Theee 
su'L~n;unitWe8 &hauld have power to co-opt mem'bera 1rC!J11 outside: ~he":J 
lAJuncil t-o &&list them in dealing with epecial queationa;, 1)le ~t 
sui taLl~ heaq.quart.era !or the CoUDcil would be those pf tlie Governmei~;t 1 

d India-Delhi and Simla. The poasihility of establishing a..peve:i()f:, 
ruent Commi!!f5ion for India on the line. :;,f that eat&bllahed for Great 
1rrit&mli&8"""111t'ar1it~urred to us. The idea ia ali attr&etiu one. 
Lut tLe limita.t¥me imposed by the existing Coutitution ar-. av,ch· d.i,' 
m our \·iew, rule a.ny proJlOB&! of th'ia kind out ot COiliideration in present 
co~itio~ If conditiona alter, the Council•()f Agrioultu•.al' Reaean.l~ 
wlufh__w~_I>~~·se~uld be expa~ to jarl~e Ill act.n1Wl !Oat hav' 

'·any Learmg on _rl!!MJU'ogreu. ----'On the fo~mation of the Council of .Ae;.m,ul~al f.Reaearch;. .'the~ 
neeessi~~r •~?- ~~ul~Ad~r to th~_GOveinmen\'!.Un'!;!a·~.Wl, 
d~appear. This offi~ JA ai" present the Director ultiiO Jw. tnititute. · 
A w~o~e-~e D!rect-or wjll be required for Puia JVho lD ~ti~n tO thi: 
admJ.ruBtrative control of thAt Inttitute wiU &lao exerc~ .admiui.stratiTef 
control over iub-btation.a now under the Agriculta:ralfAdviaer bu• not 
ov~ the Imperial .ln.atitu~. ttf Veterin&rr .Researcbf at.llukteaat for. 
which ~ther IUT~emen\oi,. ate Pr:olJO~ in Bect.iolt.Vll (C!aPteJ· l;X ·.of l 
the IWWl Report). On tlle oon.atitutioa. .of the JJS:'If aupenor pxoviDciaJ.· 
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agricultural servi~es, the functions of Pusa aa ~ centre for higb"r 
agricultural education are .likely to be extended and it will be for the• 
Council of Ag.icultural Researeh t.o suggest such alterations as are 
necessary to render Pusa a ~ching institution of the hi;;bl'St 
standard. An approved course of post-gra.-tuate study should be 
regarded aa an essential qualification fvr 8.dmlssion t'l the new superior 
prO\incial .agricultural services. We hope thaC the unh·ersitiea. will 
take an increasing share il}. the prosecution of agricultural research 

·and it is with the object of facilitating this that we have sugget~tt>d 
that they should be represented on the Cotin.cil of Agricultura.l 
Research. : The first step seems to be an improvement of the standard 
of their scientific teaching. Grants might be given by the Council fvr 
research work in connection with agriculture carried out at the universi
ties. The most suitable link between Pusa and the universities would 
be an arrangement under which research W')rk carried out at Pua& 
could be submittt'd aa a thesis fvr the degree of M.SC. or D.&. of tl1e 

' univursity of which the student was a graduate. 
·:.Although we do not consider that research can convfniently he organise. I 
by Government on a crop basis, we see no objection to any trade, 
which feels that its inteTests demand such a a rep, organising itself on the 
lines of the 'Indian Central Cotton Committee, provided it is willing to 
tax itseU for this purpose. The case of jute presents special features an.f 
(We consider it most desirable that aoomnuttt'e,should be formed which 
~ou!( watch over the interests of all trificnes of the trade from the field,' 
t<(t~t: .fa£~![;-The Chair_man o£ tneColmcil of_.Agricultural Researc~ 
should .be<(;Uall'man of thiq Central·Jute Committee and Gwernment 
sh-?uld fi.Danoo 'the work of .. the Committee by an annual grant eof 
&. 5lakhs. . • 
Pus~ is nvt m ~ll re8pects an ideal site for a research "'J.Mtiuitiol'_ for all 

India.· The Qouncil of Agricultural Research will, therdore, ha'ie to 
determine how far, its deficiencies in regard t.o tl..a pro ble~ o( !rorical 
India can be re~edied by the establishment of small sub-stations. The) 

\
'will also have to decide tt> what extent the funtls which· will be I·1aceJ. at 
its disposal for the advancement of agricultural research nn suitably be 
j utilised for the opening of such sub-stations. 

·rt is our view that the )Joard of A.,uriculture wl.llch, inter alia, provi.les 
the only means by which, in preaeut conditions, Indian Sta.t"s can be 
brought in touch with~the agricultural problems af British India and the 
'methods employed in solving them will still have many useful functions 
t.o perform after the <;.ounc~ of Research has been set up. We, therefore, 
are &trongly cf_vpinioh that the Board should continue to meet under the 
cbairmanshlp ('{ the Chairman of 'the Council of R~earch and that the 
Councilf?hould &d~se the 'Government of India as to any changea in ita 
constitution whi-:h may seem•calculated to promote its usefulness. 
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III. AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT AND THE SUB: 
DIVISION AND FRAGMENTATION OF HOLDINGS. . . 

The principal concern of- this <:'ommission is to suggest ~he lines 
on which agriculture i.p. India. ca"n be improved. 

Cunu IV or"" The field is a vast one and the diversity of soils 
1\!.~Ill Ruon. lozal conditions and 8.gricultural practices is very~ 
great. As an indication of the immensity of areas under the various I 
crops, it may be noted that there are over 80 million acres under rice., 1 

some 24 million acre:: under wheat, 33 millions under the greater millets, 
juar and bajra, l8 millions under cotton,. 14 millione.0_, tm.der the 
principal oil-se~ds and U millions under gram. . . ·· · 

TI1e soils of.l~ may l•e broi!.dly divided intg_fonr. ·gJ:(:mps"'(a) ~be. 
"red'' 80ils of tlie crystalline tract, Jb) the black cotton or regyr soils, 

.,..(c) tbe alluvial soils and Jl) the laterite soils. These vary remarkably 
in agricultural pro pert~ and the desirability of soil surveys has_ been 
frequently pressed upon us. While admitting its impor~ance, '\Ve do, 
not think it is a practicable pro~sition to undertake at the prese-;t . 
time a ~he whole of India on the 'lines of that no~ itf 

, pr(lgresa in the United States of America. In view of the prohibitive 
' cost of a complete and scientific soil survq, we· recommend that 
; agricultural departments should undertake intensive suiveys only when 
' there is some specific proolem tp bo solved or when laborato~ exami- · 
nation of soils is f&lled !or to interpret more fully valuable mforma-
tion already on record. · · :-... 

. • • w 
The qu<>.ation hal! been much argued whether the soils of India al'e·to-

d~Y:.:..U~:£2ifl.g_~ __ pr~g. reasive_ decline i.n~.l ... Su:;Ji exJ?eriin.-e~tal1 
data 10' Are at our diBJl<'aa.l suggmMview that, lll an overwbelnt..ag 
proportion .!Jf l!i7'ds in India, a balance bas bee'l establish-ed And~~ 

.further deterioration ia likely t.Otake place-UDder exillting ionrutioD.s of 
'cultivation-:- -The chemiSts of the agricuJtura.rdeparlinen!s have-de-ioioo 
,·much at~A:ution to the study of localaoil types and loc:~.l soil conditipns. 
!.Such a study ia indeed an essential preliminary to the init~tio\1 of 
k resea~:--'d into local problema. The discovery of deficiencies in plant 
i·food materials which reaulta from these ex:aminationl! of aoil attrPpts 
~attention t:> manurial problems, and these investigations have fomiedf 
the ba.aiB for manurial uxperiments.. The conclusion to be drawn fr(.m 
the resllits which han been already obtaintd is that the foundation 
has been well prepared, but ihat muc e re.,earch is neceBB&JI and 
that rapid and uninterrupfe progreu cali:Ilot be expecteau:iilesa the 
staff of_!esearch workers is ~~el.I..i~l!~.:.. Th., time haa COin€\ when 

!
pie Wlrl~telliliHt offi~er~ can be usefully •called in,' ·more 
l>eapecia.hlly ~~!:~-<!_~~lOJ1_~f ba.ctt~riol(lgic~l, I>hys!caJ.... ~h~-b~~o~~al 
,res~rc . . . • ' · ·~ •· 

. Oiir attention has been drawn to marked cases oi ~il.A.eteri~!..&· 
tion as a reslllt ~ eo~u oJ tl1e aurfa~_e..-so~~~L~ lod wakr~JI"the 
~wee~. thi8li:aa hen arrested to a wge ~xlfnrDy the eJlQ.rest
~~I?n of ~e ravine tracts; .:.n Bombay, by the t;!I'aci,ng of ,!and and the 
conatructlon of earth and atone embankments. Other tracta in which 

------ -·--- -·- - -·---- . J 
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the evil exist8 are westem Bengal, the submont&ne districta of northern 
India genenlly and Chota, Nagpur. a The applicability to theee tract& 
of the metbod.i which seem to have proved stlCCe88ful in the UJlited 
Pronncea and in .Bombay shou1d be investigated. 

. It must be admitted tli.at although a great deal of eareful work 
has been none, litt~e progress· .baa beea-made in~u~ 
~J!J!!ia..l_ treatm«fnt mto general agricultural practice. The Igricul
tural departments are not yet in a position to give definite advice in 

1regard to the eqW>~~ u,se oL~. There ill justification for the 
~view that im"?roved varieties of cmpe require for their fullest development 
more Jibt.ral manurial treatment than th.oee ordinarily grown, bu~ t.he 
subject is one which requirea the most <:~ireful study by the agrieuhural 
departments. A large amount .of infonn.a.tion-the result .>rexpmment 
-has been e.ollected. This, we consider, should be carefully.stud.ietl aDd, 
the resulu vbtained correlated. A de&ite progranupe of experimen~ 
should be laid. oown to ascertain, with all po88ible accuracy, the' 
.,~ent to which fertilieel'8 can be uaed "ith profit. •This ia a matter 
~I such great imporlance that we consider the CQ.nncil of ·Research.A 

r ~ht suitably undertake the direction of investigatioDJL This Coun
~cil should be in a position to advise aa to the manner in which ex-
periments Ca.n. best be ~nducted so as to secure uniformity of method 
and to render rf:SulU obtained in one pl'(. vinoo ol value to other pro~-ineea. 

The most readily available supply of plant f~ is, .of couree~ 
fa.rre~ .. But. unfortunately. a very large amount !>f this ia 
b&t tR agriculturet'llrough the custom of usingcowdllllg cakes for do;n~ 
tic fuel • No satisfactory alteq13tive hu been 111ggested 11·here coal and 
wq.cd are dear~ '"If the practice of using the ~ of crops.' such aa 
cott.on ,.stalks, II1fga.ss1 etc., as fuel could be exten4ed. ~ would 

(probably be la,s wastage of farmyard manure. Much more.might. 
·however. be d<ipe ~-rate ~bat portion of the manure 
which is not used fgr fuel purposes. This ia a matter to .-"'icl. the 
I agriCultural departments should devote tbm attelition. 'fb..e manufac-' 
lture "of composts and of synthetic farmyard manure, and, where night soil 
is available. of poudrette by municipalities are directions in which 
inv'estigatien is called fer. The~vated sludge ~~..J!r:>ndes a 
m~ .>f overcoming the objectkils olt6e C~!-fur to the use 'Of ~ht 
soj( Other ria tiers which' require close study, especially from t\e pumt 
nfview of the small ctPtivator, are the place arid v!U~ legum~ua 

_!J:O}'B ill the cultivator's totaticns and ~e economics ef growing ~~ 
manure crops. ;;. 

.. 00~ are ,an imPortant crop in Inch and, if applied aa~ure 
in flie- foqn. of cake. would give a very large . supply of coiDbined 
IiitrogeU. They. aii not much wed for ~purpo• at present. The 
only method by which theic advantages' can be aecured ia by the 
~elopment of tl- e<nil-crushing indll!fn' coupled with great changea in 
cattle malla$emelir ~nmenfi~e-cuBtom·-e'JUsing cattle 
Idanure as fuel An ·extension of t.h·e oikriulhing-mdustry would 
liJldoubtedly tend to promote the weHare' of the lndiu ag:riculturiat,. 
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a.nd we would commend the investigation of ita -poosibilities to all 
local government.. • • · . . 

Another souree of nitrogell is found in'"s~at~_ of a~onia. ~~ich. is 
&\·ailable &a a by-produd from coal, but e pr~actor fuD.its 1ts 
aprlication to the most valuable crops sucll as sugarcane and garden 
crops and it is, therefore, nnlil:ely to afiect the amaH cultivator. · 

Other forms of manure which supply both nitrogen and phosphates
are bone" and bonemeal and fish manures. The cl"W!bing of bones is • 
an IDaWitry \li·hich:could be-·t&Fen-up on a larger scale in India 
but a far more thorough inveatigation of the economiC'!_ ~f the bone
crushing industry than has yet beeJJ.- carri£d out is, we· ooru;jder~ 
required before the est&Llil>hment of such mills by private enterpriSe· 
can be enc .. ·nr&g'fd. The first essential is to obtain· definite data. in 

i rt>gard to the price at which, and crops for which, the use of bonemeal 
is a.d.vantageoWl •o the cultivator and we suggest that the agricultUI"al 

~ d"'partmenta should tal:e early ateps to collect this ·data,. We do not 
consiJer tLat th<:re is any ju.stmcation for the restriction of the expbrts -:.I} 
oil-see.!s IUld oilcal:es, honea and bonemeal or fish manures by the im'D"~"\ 
tion (Jf an export duty or for the prohibition of such exp'lrt.1!~· . ~- · 1 

It may be S&id that the main aucceaa of the agricultural c!epattments 
b&& Leen in the dire<;tion of the introduction of improved varietiee of 
crops and in th.ia branch Of ita work it "'has-been 'eagerly-aSSi'.Sted by th& 
cu1ti'v-ator . lth~t~d that nearly pjpe mjl!jon urea are llOW 

'Uldruwpron:d ... _r~rietifLilrdillex:cnt CXYP!,: It is true that th}a-only" 
reptcz;ent• a lllll&ll fraction of the total area under these cropr) \>ut, 
f'ven DO, it can be claimed that a substantial beginninS, has been 
m&Je. The crops in •bjch the greatest advance· has been -made; fire· 
cott.:.n: wb~at, ri~, gro~nut and i11te, Lut th_f!re if still· very great 
scope ior further work especially in regard tp the Dlill.:ts, pu!hes and 
oil-seed&. ~ 

• Ti.~:re· are three n1et.boda of ob~ining varietiei Juperior to •.hose 1 
ordinarily gro\,"'.ti-eitht'r inrespect ... of yield, qualiJy or llui~bility to the 
i>l't'cial coud.itiona of ell.virolll4ent. These are;el~tio~'hybridi~ation j 
anq '~Wdir'Q.!fuation. Of the three, &election &eena to be the nost 1 
hopeful line and that which ofien the grt'at'Cbt immediate po&Sibilitie&(,f 
eflocting improvement in Indian t·onditior.a. Hybridit;ing is highly 
sr~eciafued work and requires offi.cen with a very special training and a . 
w1de knowledge o( In<llion conditions. Ae<;_,limati·ation meam the ~dapta· 
tion of.exoti~ virit:tiea ~o lnd.i.&nconditions.:· The most notahle achien7\ 
meiJ.t 1n tlUJ! r~pect m recent ye&ra lu&'ll beP.n ('a~.._,.~~ 
This line of uperi.mt:nt. important though it ~hould not take 
precedence of v.or.k on crops already grol\"9 in IndW l\'ha.tever im
pro:ved nrietiea may be t'\ulved by sdection or hybrH.isatiQn, no new 
var1e!y shou]d be put out' urJesr it has' been thoroJghly, establli;hed 
!hat It po&Sc.ssea marked advantages onr those Ahady gro11'1l. · Itia · 
lillporlant alMt that new, ~arietiea shorlld be thoroughly tested on 
ho~d.ings typical of thorre in t1e tracta for .;·hilh they are deemed . 
au1table and abo that the value of the new variety in ita place in the . . .. 
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normal rotation of the cultivator should be proved. Such experiments 
Rhould be canied on over .. a series of years. 

We now pass to the q_uc~ti~n of diRtribution of the improved 
.s~!!_ which haH been evolved~e-conditioiis of Imlia in this respect 
are somewhat peculiar. Except for flower or wgeta ble seeds, there~ 
are JlQ.Jle!:<l.mcrchants in the sense in which tl,e term is underRtood in· 
European countries:-vo"Imiui}' years to come it seems probable that' 
the work of seed distribution will have to remain in the hand" (,f the 1 

agricultural departments. But if seed merchants Qf proved enterpri~e 
should be forthcoming, they should be given every encouragement. 
lin present conditions, the co-~pcmt.ive agency seems' to oficr the best 
'Prospects of assit>tance to the agricllltu.ra) departments in seed distribu
tion though private seed agents, as distinct from seed merchants, 
might also be employed. They should be persons on whom the 
agricultural departments can rely and '=:hould deal only V. ith seeds 
supplied by _the lk~partments in sealed bags or packr~ts. 

, '·lJntii reliable seed merchants come into the • business, the 
· b ... !.;~t.ion and distribution of pure seeJ should be ,contrcllecl by the 
agriculturardepartments. It is not possible to lay down any rigid lines 
of policy;- :pepartments .must be guided by local conditions and must; 
use such ag(mcies as are available locally for the production and distribu- \ 
tion of pure seed. But a considerable increase in the number of std I 
farms, both departmental and private, is very desirable. These can 
eithet,~be run departmentally or by.cultivators who agree to grow seed 

:]for the'departments under their supervision and control. Here i'1:;ain 
t}le 'co~oper,r.tive movement can be of great assistance. 

· 'fJie prohle;;;~J·;;ed.distribution is of such importance that, enn 
with al(thi 9.ssistancf which co-operative and other or~8.nisations 
\~an give, we CO'.Llsider that a separate organisation is necessary ,,-ithin 

• fhe Agricultural Department, to deal with seed distribution and seed 
• ;testiJ?.g. The offi<;>el" in charge of this work should be of ·~e "'l.nk 
: ?£ a. _deputy ~~ecto~ of agric':-l~u.re and · Fohould ~ake oYer all 

1
1mmedw.te admm1strat1ve responsib1bty for seed testmg anrl seed 
•distribution. It would be his business to organise distribution through 
co-operativ(; societies and other associations, through seed merchants 
wherever they are availabl~, and through seed apnts, as well as through 
the departmeL.tal staff and any other agencies which he may ronsitler 

. suitable., \Vhilst the agricultural departments ought not to look to s~ed 
di:-;tribution as a source of profit, the work has reached a stage ~t. whiCh 
it may, legitimately be,expeC::4-ed to pay its way . 

• ~_ulp!ral~~giu~r~g~~n im~o~tant sectio~ of. the acti_vi~ies 
of the aanculLurt.l departm(lnts and 1t IS one to v.lnch, m our opmwn, 
su:fficien"'t attenti:m ·has not in the past been devoted. \Ye consitler 
that this section .,hould be completely reorganised and that it should 
in sll respects form lh integralrJart of the ilepartment. Officers for the 
engineering branch should not only be recruited on the same terms as 
members of the new superior pro~incial ".gricultural services, but 
should be included in the cadre of those services. In provinces where 
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pumping and boring operations are of importance,· it would probab)y 
be advantageous if this work couJd be entrusted to one branch of the 
engineering section and if a separate branch·· were to d"a) . witllagricuJ. 
tura.l m:~.chinery and implements .. Where wells are n\Ullerous, it might 
be desiraHe to entrust the work on water-lifts to a third branch. All the 
activitie.i of the agricultural engineering section should, however, be 
under the technical ctmtrol of a senior engineer un(ler the Director of 
Agriculture. This senior engineer could be selected either from the 
officers in the engineering section or from outside as necessitated by 
~ircum.stances. GreAt ca.r~ should be taken fu the _selection~£ the officer{ 
m charge of the l:ork on lmplemf'nts and machinery. .u:e should be 

'1'a man who is not only an engineer but is also familiar ,with the use of 
\ agricultural machinery and implements. Amongst_ the most importa~t 
"problems to be dealt with. by the engineering section is an enquiry into 
the capac~ty of the draught, cattle of India with relation ~o th 
implements thef are required to draw. Further .. before discardin 
indigenous implements in favour of foreign designs, exhaustive trials ar~ 
necesbary to test the comparative merits of the. two types under 'i; • -
conditions in which the cultivator works.· In general, i~ may it<.,; laid 
down that the a~m of. the_ agricul!ural departments_ ~houl<t be~ t~e. 
evolution of a small number of types of implements a~d- machinflry" 
suitable for a: wide ·range ·of conditio~fid :_ euitable:::.also.. !or.:iiiasiL 
prod~c~ ign.- In"l)ur ~iew, tbe1m:p-rovement of existing agricultural 
.iiD~lements. and_ machinery offers a more promising field than the 
introduction of new types. • ·.. • 

It is desirable that, when new types have been e\ olYe~ their 1 

manufa~ture &hould be taken up by manufa.cture11J J in .. India , In·! 
order 'to overcome tLe' difficulties of transporting such manufactures 
over the \"J.st d.:&tances which one finds in India., we'would suggest for 
the favouraLle con.sideratiun of the railway authorities a re-examination 
of railway freight ra+..es on agricultural implements anQ' machinery and 

• the grant. wherever possiple of concessions. In this connection, H has 
also been represented to us that, whilst agricultural implements and 
machinery ":ith a few exceptiom are admitted into India free of duty, 
the high protective duties levied on imported iron and etee~ greatl;; in· 
crease the cost to the Indian manufacturer of his raw material whether 
imported or produced in India. We consider that this is a, matter which . 
might oe investigated by the Indian Tarifi Board. . 

Cttlth:ato.· rs in dry and preearious tracts are those ·whose strugg.le for a~ 
liveuhoof\,.it commoiJ.ly the hardest. The Pff!~lqn~ "~ation in such 
trac.ts in which crops arc entirely dcpewlt>nt up<)n rdnfall are/in our 
opiuion, dest>rving of Car dost>r atte11tion than they haye received frl>m 
the agricultura~ derartl!lents. · - · . 

The crops of the Indian cultivator lik~ those of culi.ivators elsewhere 
are liable to "suffer from insect 1•ests 11.nd plant ~ille.:.FJS. lie. is protected 
against the intrtduction of;,t.liese from outr>iJe by the- Destructive Ins::cta 
and Pc::.ts Act (11 of 1914) .• The rules framed una'er ihe Act are adequate 
but it is iwport&nt that the co-op~ration of tha maritime In.iian State1 ... . 
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should be secured, while Burma should consider the desirability of 
legislation to prevent the importatiop of pests and diseases fr<,m India. 
The GovernmeJ:.t of India" as ~ell as provincial governments should, as 
far as possible, st):"engthen their entomological and mycological staffs. It 
may also be advisable to fra.me provincial legislation to deal with internal 
pests and diseases, as bas beoo. done in Madras where an Agricultural 
Pests and Diseases Act was paBBed in 1919. Other dangers~ to u.Jps are 
wild ~~~rn_als an~ r ~e!~J!l!n. The fon:ner can prooaLiy be <kal~ "·ith by 
tlie grant ofgun licenses on a more liberal scale, or by fencing 1f a cLcap 
and effective method can be found. This is a matter for investigation 
by the agf~i1ultural departments. Where serious C.amage to crops is 
caused by vermin, a special staff might be organised for its de6truction 
as in the Punjab and Sind. • 

A serious obstacle . to agricultural improvement is, in some 
. provinces, caused by the subdivision a~n~~ .frag-

CHAFTBB V OJ' TBbl • f h }d" 8 b~----. h. fl fum REPORT.,; < ment.atl()~~--0 ID£.8~ U wVl~lOn lS C lC y 
. . due to the laws of inheritance customary amongst 

.1:{tndus and MuhammadaD..'I whic!i'eiijoins a- successio..1 to immovaLle 
property ?omongst all the heirs u~ually in equal shares. Fragn.entation · 
is, i.a. the main, due not to the laws of inherit.AnCI'! but to the metltod hy 
which the law ~s to division of propertY amongst the heirs is carri€d into 
effect. The problP.m is being attacked by the po-orerative Department 
in the Punjab where some striking results have been achieved, and by 

,legislation in the Central Provinces. The latter methd is also proposed 
in B'onbay. In paragraph 126 of the main Report, we state tb.e general 
princfpl~ 'fhich, we,think, should be adopted in any legislatio(l designed 
to Eromot~ th!_~~~-@~~i~flwl<!ings. -
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IV. DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA 

In orJer that agricultural researc!t may be pf use to the cultivator, . 
ita results must be gi,~en to him in 1dorm in which 

C'Ju.PTB& \"1 ol' n• they may become a part of his ordinary practice. In-
lam Rltl'OBT.. a country in which illiteracy is so widespread as . 
it is in India, ocular demonstration is the bc~nnethod of convincing the 
-cultivating classes of tlie advantages of agriculturalimprovt-.ment. But, 
before an improvement C&ll be recommended for general adoption, it 
must be thoroughly tested on a government farm. It must be within 
the means of the cultivator to whom it is recommended and it must 
give a 1rubstantial financial advantage either in increased otitt:urn or in 
the reduction of his cultivation expenses. . ~ · · · · 

There are two methods of d;monstration-th~monstration f~ . 
and the dfm_?nstration-plot'.:-Opiillonia- atinost unanimous that the 
betit and quickest,method of influencing the practice of the cultivator 
is to demonstrate an improvement in crop or metho!l on~ small plot 
cultivated under- departmental control or 4irection. This has• th;.·"" 
advantage of bringing the demonst;ation right into t~ heart of a vil.lag~_,o--· 
TLe demonstration farm is open to the objection that it creates a suspicion 
in the mind of the cultivator that the methods l'ty which it is .cultivated 
are not applicable to his means and conditions. The farm buildings, 
which are often of a some::what elaborate character, the 11uperior cattle, 
the up-to~te implements and careful layout are apt to create an 
impression tha~ the methods adopted are entirely beyond his m~~ns. 
Agai!\, the influence of a demonstration farm is very limited and Cdil. only 
reach the 'Cultivators in its immediate neighbourhood. If,'.how~ver, 
a demolll>tration is carried out on the cUltivator's own 'i&.nd, it is o~n 
to non& of these objections. We admit, however, that demonstration 
farms may L~ nooessary for special purposes, for example, •,o demohatra.ta 
the advantages of using & particular method of curing tobacco or of a 
sn:all plant for mak:ill{, white sugar or high quality gur. fn other 'Words, 
~te realise the necessity for special farms for demonstratio'ns which involve 
induBtrial as well as agricuitural operations. But, for demonstration 
of actual. agricultural processes, we are of opinion that the demonstration 
plot is tile most suitable. . ~--· • 

As a rule,-demonit;atiyn work should not be carried out on experi
m~uta.l farms. The conditions imposed by the' expctimenta!·charaCter of 
the work carrie<l out on such farms are often of such a nature as to render·' 
~he pr~ti~cs fullo'!ed ~n them inapplicable to ordinary cultivators.· Thf'rt; 
18. however. no obJectiOn to spare land on an t;xperim.ental farm being .set 
ap~rt for o~monstration~. We see positive advantag<'l in seed !arms 
Ldng used as demonstration farUill,> provided the primary purpose of 
the farm is not detrinientlt.Uy affected !here1Jy. Th~ .eed farm affords 
spceial opportunities to th& cultivator of ,eeing the e:xti'nt to which the' 
adoption of iL1proved method!i of cultivation or the.. use of manures can· . 
increase the o•ltl;urn of the seed is~<ued tq him. ' ' . · .. . 

A •1uestion 'Which is o!ten discussed is whe£her departmental 
farms ehould pay their way. Farms which have Leen established soldy · .. 
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for experimental work cannot be expected to do so. Receipts are an 
entirely secondary consideration in their ~se. Seed_f~_!"mli should ordinarily 
be expected to be at least r.zlf-supportmg as far as their sf'ed work is 
concerned. Demonstration farms established to demonRtrate the 
possibility of oommercial farming would obviously fail in their purpoRe if 
they did not yield a substantial profit. Where district and tehsil farms 
are opened to further thl.' general propagandist work of tho department, 
they should not necessarily be upected to pay. 

We consider that short· courses in particular subjects for cultivators 
giv.en on demon.stration and seed farms form ~an excellent means of 
establishing closer touch· between the agricultural departments and the 
cultivator. T)J.ese courses should be carefully thought out and a parti
cular member of the staff should be detailed to give them. The ques
tion of providing stipends or free accommodation to attract cultivators 
is a matter for local settlement. 

Two systems oi.demonstration on the cultivator's own fields are 
.. in voglie. ' In the ~tst, a plot is hired for the demcnstration and the 
·.,cultivation is earned on throughout by the de:rartmental staff. In 
tlie~ ~ter, the cultivation is carried on by the cultivator himself from 
.stan. to finish under the close supervision of the agricultural demon
strator. ·The firs_! !llethod has the advantage that more reliance can be 
placed on the data whlch are collected in the c~urse of the demonstration; 
the second that, as all the work is done by the cultivator himself, he is 
placed Iii- a better position to realise the true v~lue of the improve
ment which is being demonstrated. Both methods have much to recom
mend them and we consider that they might well be tried in a!l provinces 
aJld the 'resu!t'ls compared. · · 

...., . . . . . 
The question arises whether the cultivator whose land 18 used for 

the p~ose d Clemon8tration should be guaranteed' againSt 2ny loss 
which may result. We consider the policy of giving guarantees to be 
one of doubtful eJ£pediency. It may be necessar1 if, witho11t. it. nemon
stration plots are not procurable. Even if no guarantee is given, SOllie 
compensation should, of course, be made if, for any reason, failure in 
the methods adopted has involved the cultivator in loss .. 

. There is no respect in which the short courses, the establish~ent 
of which we have referrtd to, spould prove' of more value than in 
promoting t:O.e use ·of improved implements, more especially if they 
inclu.rl,e instruction not only in the use of the implements but also 
"in their repair. We also consider that much could be '.!-:-:!!e to 
popularise improved impl~'ments by peripatetic demonstr11 jons. The 
dem.:.n.strators~rwherever possible, should take with thel;ll a supply of 
spare parte t~nd should be ac..:ompanied by. an instructor who 
would teach the village smithe how to fit new parts and make adjust
ments and repl:ltrs. The use of the more· expensive implements and 
machinery miaht ertend more rapidly if suitable arrangements for hiring 
them out could be made ei6er by the agricultural dt. p.utments or by 
the manufacturer& in wnsultation with the qepartmentb. We also desire 
to emph~ise the importance of agr~.~_!~ratshows. These should include 
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demonstreti_9_!l of such machinery and implements as are suitable for the 
tract-ui-;:hicb the show i!'-tcld and'cXhit;~-~Uiyg_t>_tock..and- produce. 
If these t>'Lows are to exercise 'their f~l eflect in educating opinio~ among 
local cultivators, it is ~sential that they should be held year after year, if 
not. in one centre, at lt•ast in the same part C\f the co\J.Dtry. A permanent 
agricult UM!l_stall t>l1ouM also be a prominent feature of the regulated · 
markets, the t>stal..lishment of w-hich we recommend in Chapter XI of 
the main P.eport (see page 44 below). The agricultural departments 
might also have suit~]~ exl;li_bit~ !l!t thebi&f~~-and~als which are 
BO common in India. · · (J 

The pu.blicaiions -~L the_various agricultural departments include 
Vt>rnacular leaflet,.c~, bulletins, joGnals and calendars while the depart
ments' in most of the provinces supply regulaririaterial to the English 
and vernacular press. The success of these publications depends pri
marily on the amot:~t of literac..r w the various provinces and we have no 
desire to lay down any g;Le'ral directions in tl1is maher. •We W(\uld, 
however, point ou~ that vernacular leaflets are of little value: unlestt thef': 
are is!'ued in l"Onnec!.ion with a d~finite demonstration of their subjf'ct' • 
matter. We approve of publicity in any form where it is felt.that it will 
be appreciated by the public. Our remarks with regard to vernacular· 
leaflets apply also to l~cturett, with _f!r ~thout lantern sliaes, and to 
cinE>ma derootllltrationr.-l'ropsg3Jida through--these mea:Di-V.ilrbe of 
little ·value unless it is used in conjunction with an actud demonstration 
of r~ul~. With rE>gard to cinema exhibits, an agrirultural film is ·apt 

' to fai! in its pUTJXII'e unlPs& it b811 been carefully prepared by a prod"'Jcer 
with com:i~t>rable knowlerlge of village life and of the m~ntab'ty."f the 
average villager. For tlais reason, the agricultural departinenta shou'H 
coru;ider the_ ad vi68 bility of preparing their own fil~. • , , • · 

ln tlais conm·ction, we would mt>ntion an intere.Jting experi· 
ment which laas recently hen made in BPnp;al and the Punj~b. A demon
stration train was fituJ up as a travelling exhibitio:a hy tbt> Railway, 
P J Llir Health, Agricultural, lndustrit>s, Co-operative and Veterinary 
departments and carried out an e:rtenflive tour' throuphout th~se 
provinces. In addition to the exhibita of variou11 oepartments d~
pbyed to the public, opPn air lertures illustratE-d by filnut and hntPrn 
slides were given at t>ach ~top. The pol'sibilit.y of Rurh a deQlon~~ration 
train ~houlfi, when the result.11 of the Bengal and _!'unj!lb e!I'eriment are 
kni,wu, be conRidered by otht>r provinces. - -- -- •. 
· Of other tnPtbods of propaganda, agriculttt~aL!ll;lSQciations, as' 
(Jrigiually Cl•nliti• uted, have, for tlae most part, .bitlaer;to pr~yed a {lliJ.ure. 
Tlae area Crow v.·hicL the lD(·mbPrs Wf'TP drawn was usualry too lar~e to 
p~nillt of a conrPntration of activity nflkient to produce, ary JlOilitive 
retoults. The lack of a dt·fiu.ite tat-k oftel'l meant that r.ot~in~ at_all was 
d1•ru•. 'Mf'mllt'rs were freq'uf'ntly drawJ'l froru peor•IP wh(ls, ilirPcf intnf'f't 
in t},e land w-as small Or the IUISociations deprnded !OO mucb'upon the 
enthusir,sm of a !iingle member, while the stt~ of the agricultural depart
ments wast()() limi~Pd to enahieth<·m to ¢'·e the &Fso .. iat;nns the nt'<'Pssary 
close uttrntion. In rPcrnt yt:ars, bowevPr, in Bnmhay and the CPntral 
rrovinrrB IDfnJ of them have been reorganised in t~e light of experience 

KO Y 39:!-2 . ' . 
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and converted into active bodies. The tendency in the Central Provinces 
now is to devel.pp the smaller u.&it, st<irting with the teh~ils and working up 
to the circle and the district. An i~teresting development is in progregs 
in Bo~~ay, whe're taluka de~~~~nt ~SHociations and divisional boards 
r>ragnculture have been _forme<I This represents the most systematic 

· atfempt whlch-has yet been made to co-ordinate the propagaridawork 
of the agricultural and co-operative departr'uents in respect of agricultural 

. improvement. The idea is that, as soon as possible after the constitu
tion of an association, a survey of the taluka is to be carried out by the 
agricnltur.;.!- and co-operative departments. ,.Vher~ such aswciations 
exist, they have taken over the work formerly done in• the ta.luka.- hy 
agricultural associations, co-operatin devf!lopment committees and 
similar 'bodies. The associations are mainly dPliherative bodies and 
approve the programme of work in the taluka. Their main obje~~-is the 

·- demonstrati,on of improved implemen"ts, improved neea-aiid manures, 
' but. they-«!o' not-Wi,dertake--the-demonstration-of any -improvementa 
~ess they have already been successfully demonstrt.tf!d on the culti
·vators' own fields by the ·staff of the• Agricultural Department. If an 
associat.ion ·asks for them, the serviceR of a ticldman are placPd entirely 

. at its disposal by the Agricultural Department, the cost being met from 
the funds of the association. The fl!..nd.s required for the work of the 
association are provided by a. capital fun& raised by donations,. by 
annual11ubscriptions £rom co-operative societies, iudividualq, and villages 
as. a. ~hole and by an annual grant from Government which at ·present 

. is.e~ual to the income from other sources up to a limit of on'e th0usand 
rupee~ A'he \_aluka development associations work under' the super
~on of diviSional boards, consisting of two official and four Mn-official 
mem~rB;t'\vo--jepresenting the co-operative movement . and two 
sgriculture. The board is expected to met>t at least one& & q·iiarte.r and to 
submit a repqrt of its proceedings to the DirPctor of A~icultme imd the 
R~gistrar of ~-o?Crative Societies. The bnard :.distribute!5 the .rz:overn
ment grants allott.ed to the taluka. associations, and controls the di..;
trihution of the portion of the government grant for loans to co-operative 
societies which was formerly in charge of the Registrar of Co-operative 
&cieties! It undertakes the distribution of the discretionary grant 
for propaganda purposes which was form~rly admini~>tered by the 
Director of <Agriculture. • It is also expected to advise local officers as to 
the w,ay in which the ,POlicy laid down by Government or by the DireC'tor 

·and the Registrar is to be carried out in their division. It dit><'usses 
questions of general importance and brings to the not.:ce. of ·the 
dep~rtment Cf?:lcerned such measures as it thinks should be takPn for the 
economic a1va.ncement of the divi&ion, The Government of Bombav have 
laid do~n that ~he prop-a.ganda. work of the Agricultural Department 
should be carrit;>d on as far as. possible through ·co-operative unions where 
they exist and, wh~re they do not, through isolated co-operative societit>s. 
A report on the work of alJ..the propag-a.nrla staff is.subroitted to tbe 
divisional board by • the departments cou~rned every- quarter and is 
forwarded to 'the Director of Agriculture and the Registrar of f'o-operative 
Societies with the boc..rd's remarks. Any recommendations made by the 
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board are considered and orders on them are issued by the Direct~r and 
. the Registrar jointly. We c.onsider that, thi~ system pr()vides a model 

which is worthy of study l>y other provincial governments .. we-are 
convinced that it iii only by the adoption of this, or of some similar 
syst.em, that the agricultural departments can effectively utilise the 
h~>lp _of cq--ol"?r~t.i~e .~nd ot~ei.~ssoc!~tions. · · ---~--

We ha,·e described the work ol the taluka. development associations 
in some d~ta.il because we consider that agricultural departments have, 
on the who!~, failed to exploit the possibility of propaganda work through 
the co~perative departments. While this has been largelr- 9ue to the 
uct that the co--opera.!_iy~vement in several provinces in India. has · 
not yet reached a selge at which it can undertake on an· exteilsi.ve scale 
any activities other than credit, there can be no dou~t that lack of s~ffi
ciently dose touch between the agricultural and the co-operative.depart
rn~nts ba.s been a contributory-· cause. The agricultural departments .' 
should make far greater use of the co-operative credit soc'i~ty in their 
propaganda wor1: than they are now doing. . • ~· 

We desire to empl•&ise the importance. of concentration in JLU de~ap.-: 
stration and l'rop:1ga~da.work:-l!'tinhiBreason -8iri&l.!..!mits shoul<J be_ 
stlected..- Once an improvement has thoroughly.established itself in the 
agricultural practice of a small area, the knowledge of it spreads naturally· 
over contiguoua areas where conditions are similar, In particular, 
concentration ia necessary in regard to the distribution of the seed of 
improved varietiet>. An improved variety can th'\18 .more easily:,,be 
produced in Lulk and a premium for the quality more readily obtll.incd . 
from the t:-B.(le. Similarly the subjects selected for demoll8tra1:i,O.Ili should 
be strict!J limited. The energies of the agricultural depa'rJillents shc'J.ld 
not oo list!ipated. · · · . ' 

Questil)ll8 ·Of d..:mo~tration and propag:lrula are of SUCh impOrtance 
that we consider that an_offit~r of the standing of a deputy director of 
a~'!iculture might well !>e attached t~ the office of the l;>irector of Agricul
t·ue WM&e sole duty would be to _Qrg~ni~and systematili6 propaganda 
work tl~~ll~hQU.t .th., l)r:ovillce. "His task would"Leto_w.atCll tti:2-various 
~<cr.;;il,!.s of propa~anda. in operation, to record their results and to suggest 
lll<:thods ol making them more effective. He would be expected (iO 

familiarise himse!f as f:u as possible, with experiments in demonstration 
and propaganda in other ... provinces and in other countries, &!!d generally 
to keep the research staff in touch with what was going on in the <llitricts. 

We consid.!r that the propaganda. work of depar~ments concerned with · 
rural weiC..:re, other than thti agricultural and veterinary departments, 
i:i !.est carnd on through a~sociations of a more ge.teral ,character than 
taluka deve!r,pment ~Ss<,ci;i-tiolisaii.(l"Bgricultw·al agwciat1()U~ . · 

We cowider that a valuable stimulua to &g!'icultura.l d'evelopment in 
lnJi.a would be given if the G!> vemmen tot J ndia were to a ward an annual 
prize_f?r t~e II)ot~t t~triking agricultural improvement~!!~~r.-The
conditloll8 governingthe awar4 of the ·priz~ should Le made as definite 
as possible ana ,we would ~tance the invention pf pew or improved . 
implements or the introductivn of new or improved varieties of crops a• 
examples of the class of work which would consti~ute a claim to it. 

110 y 392-2<1 
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V. 'A~"TIIAL Hl:SBAl-H>RY . • 
The latest statistics give the following figures for the • differenL 

· ca .. nu vn ol' groups of livestock in British India. 
'l'llllliLull REPOB.T. 

• H:llione 
Cattle and buffaloea 151·0 J 
8h~p and goats • • 62 · 5 ../ 
Horses, mulea and donkeys 3 • 2 J 

Camels ·• 0·5 
In the 66 Wian States for which statistics are avaiiable, there were, in 
1924:-25, .over 36 million cattle and bufi!lloes, 25 million sheep and goats. 
one million horses, donkeys and mules, and 262,000 camels. In not 
country of the world are cattle of more imp'lrtance than they are in Iruiil. 
Milk, though _important, is a secondaTy considerat!on. The primary 
filliction of, the c!l.ttle is ~(lr~htailinui.ls-foi t1e_plough__or tlle--c-az:t. 

· ,WitL:out the ox, no cJtlvation woUld be ~esible: v.1thout the ox no 
pnx!uce could be transported. _ ' • 

In spite of the wide differencea between province and province. 
·in physical features and in the numbers of the cattle, there- seems to 
be a general similarity in India in the methods of management by 
cattle owners. 'A detailed study of a f.;.tr closely settled diEtr.i1ts 
suggests that the- total number of ordinary cattle u primarily 
det~rmi.ned by -the number of animals needed 'for wcrk 'l>n the 
laru:t.• A comparison of the number of eattle kept in India with 
those -l.e1' in other countries indicates the po_&~ibility of rducing the 
npber of W\>llcing bullocks with.out necessarily -reducing tha· existing 
standiiUefCu1t1vatiOn. -nlere would, in fact, appear to be f.Jl excess 
in tlie''Ininiba-.i ·of tbe cattle neceal!ary for cultivat:on if these cattle 
were efficient: The figurea suggest the existence of a viciJus circle. The 
number of cattle \yi.thin a district depenU8 upor and 1i" iegulaled by 
the demand fJr bullocks. The worse the conditions._ fur: reari.-g 
effident cattle, the greater thenuiiioeisyepf_ tend_ to ~e~ Cows 
beoo-melesi'lertile anatlieir-cilves- beoome undersized and do 
n&t satisfy cultivators who, in the attempt to secure ~ful bullocks, 
breed more and more cattle. As numbers increase, or a& the increase 
of tillage .encroaches lln the better graring land, the. pressure on 
the available supply of food leads to still further poorne.~ in the 

.cows: AB cattle.grow smaller in size and greater in number, the 
rate at which conditions become worse for the brea:lirc; · uf good 
livest,ock is ar-eelerated. ' For it must not be sap1.x..uJ that the 
food reqru~:6d by a hunired szroll cattle is the same as that neecled 
by fihv of double the tize.· As cattle become smaller, the &ml·Unt 
of food 'needed. in proportion. tO their size i,ncreases. Thus large num
bers of diminutive cattle are a serious drain (.n a countrv in wLich the 
fodder supply is s0 scarce at certain se38(,.ns of the year ~ it is in India. 
The process havi11.g rone so fur, India hav:ng acquire-! so LJ1;e a cattle 
population and the size of the animals in many tracts havil.lg fallen s() 
low, the task of reversing the pn.cess of deteriuration arul d imprvving 
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·the livestock of this country is now a gigantic one ; but on improvement 
in its cattle depends to a degree tbat is little understood the prosperity 
of its agriculture and the task must be faced. • 

Unless substantial chang~ in the existing management ~f cattle 
are introduced, a progressive deterioration in the quality of the cattle 

. is to be fe<lred. -F .mr car~:Ln~jnta. ..ill.Jl.palic~DiimpiOY..eiileil.t.must 
be (&f

1

a reduction mfhenumber of plough cattle ;'w'(b) an increase in 
the efficiency of plough cattle .;)c) attention to all matters that would 
tend to decrease the number of bullocks required for eultivation; and 
(tfl an effort to secure better treatment for dry cows and CO":_~, in-calf. 
The most important matter in connection with the maintenance 

of stock is the manner in which it is fed. In India, where st.!lJJee.dip.g is 
little practised, the facilities fo!gJ.'a):ing are the principal consideration. 
It may be said that, in nearly every part of India the common grazing 
lands and all gras-lands close to villages are generally hopelessly over
stocked. The custom that an animal, if not working, shC>)lld fiild its· 
own food in the i':lll6le when there is no fodder available on his ho1diry • 
re~;ults in the cultivator being un11:illing to make any unusual sac;ifice 
for the well-being of his cattle. @e general position as regards cattle 
management may be summed up as follows. The ordinary cultivator 
does what he can f.lf his plough cattle and his cow bu1Ialoes·; quite often 
he does well for them, obt:t bad seasons create difficulties for even the 
best cultivators, and the best of their cattle. The cow is less fortunate ; 
she gets little staJ feeding and has to seek the greater part of her.f~od • 
where she can; young cattle and the male offspring of her rivl'l!, the 
she·Lufiab, share her fate and pick up their livelihood 02\ ..:omnion 
grazing ~rounds or by raiding cro~ - ~ "' · • ., 

It is only fair, however, to note that !here. are · exc~ptions 
and ths:~.t, where 'their treatment is good, many fine cattle belonging 
trJ a number of well recognised ~reeds are ~a.-{&1\D.d. (Amongst 
theJI! the l•e~>t know-.Care- pernapitne Hanana. 3.nd Sahiw~ of the 
:;:'unjab, the Thar __ Parka.r and Sindb~-()~ SiiUr,lneKankierof Gujarat, · 
the cr~ 0~-~tli~r,. and tho. 0~~~~~~'0 -- -·--·-- • -
, '.Q!e twu nnp~·.rt~nt fll,ctor~ 1!1 cattle improvement areAeding P,nd 

-{OreeJ.ing. We pla.ce feeding first because no outstanding Improvement 
iii the way uf breeding~- rJossible till cattle Ca'l be better fed. The £r~X 
of the sit!lation is the period of scarcity which in most, though not in all 
parts of the country, is the two or three months preceding the break of 
the south-west monHUon .. Since it is the curtailment of uncultivated 
land as po}iulatio?- has increased during the past cetttury that is th most 
<•'Lvious cause of the present over~;tocking of village grtn•nr}s, it iS n<Jt 
IIUrpriJ:iing that many "'itneRSeB have advocated the exte:::t.Siun Of grazing • 
land. After an exhaustiye survey of tl::.e po~;sibilities; w~ are !lf opinion 
that no large additions to existing grazing areas are p<-Ssible and efforts .. 
~>hould therefore be con,centrated. on increasing th& productivity of tbe 
laud already grawing grass. ·The scope for such efforts is very great.· 
The pr~ducti':it)' of the e4_8tin~]raz~g gro_gnd.t!col:_ldJudncre~ed in. 
th:eJo!~Q~!ng ways ;, - · 
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J (n) grazing on the common land could be rr-gulated and rotatir,pa} 
grazing establil'lhrd with the consent of t},e niajrJrity of t'hohe pos;;rssin~ 

·grazing rig1its-and by means of authority conferred on a group d 
villagers, for instance on a panch<IJinl or co-operative socidy ; 

(b) in some instances, a drf;ft.e area of t},e common ln.nJ conl<l h~ 
sepnratt>d off for a village co=or,erative_sattl~_improvemcnt socidy ; · 

(c). in hilly di~tri~ts, where the grazing facilities are better than 
they are elsewhere, an attempt should be made tod~m1rc1te art:as to 
be assigned a!_ n~minal !f!:testo groups of ,,r:cnpiPrs ofYilh;;e lan.ls 
Qn the fo!!uwing conditions:-

.., .... ( i) the ~rea sh-;ill'be grazed in rotation : 
v (ii) cattle not owned by the group shall be excluded; 

· v (iii) part of the area shall be reserved for cutting gra~ for use in 
the hot season. 

Where us~ cannot be made of natural grazing gro~Hls owing to la('k 
,:,~ waLer, the possibility of obtaining a supply shoul<l J,e invCEti<:?' tccl. 
In Bo!fie parts of India, there may be. consideraLle ~racts (Jf grass hurl 
which are not being fully utilised owing to lack of water. 

As a supplement t:>, or a ~ubstitute for, ~t~~l grazing, the cutting 
and storage of dry grass h important. The possibilities ()f ~ila!!':' are 
also-great; though the practice is attended by d:.Jncufties and has not been 
adopted by cultivators. Much propaganda is necessary. In m;.ny 

.~ oth~r.. directions, the fodder position can be improved. The ru;e of tL.e 
ch~~~~~~er, the additionolclieap ineal ··and condiments to make ~~raw 
more pa:tat'd.ble, harvesting at the right time so as to get full 'a.lue from 
th~ -.traw, the encouragement of the growth c·f fodder crcps are some of 
the lines for further trial and investigation. The culti\·a,iou 0! 
Egyptian clovar (berseem) seems to holJ out great pu:>sibi]ities if the 
seed cimoeCheaply grovm in quantity in India. Every enccu.rag~ment 
should be given to the cultivation of leguminous crops by the remi::;::;ion 
of charges for w~ter from government sources of irrigation {•r bf t L. 
grant of concession rateB. 
QBth regard to the improvement of cattle hy carefull]reerling, the 

'aim should be to establish pure and impro...-cd types-of the best cattle 
now available and this shotlld n2t b~. endaugere~il)y.an attempt t{) prqluce 

_a ';_du~l PlJ!P~~" ~al suitable l•oth for dm_ught altll f<,_r milking ar.•.i 
gln P!ll.dilctwll. As a general rule to be followed m the breedmg of draught 
cattle, we are of opinion that milking qualities should be encouraged 
only inS·) far as these are en!,irely consistent with the maintenance (•f tLe 
essential qualitits which good draught cattle must pos~esi.'i 

Although go' ernrnent departments have now made a serious beginni~g 
with cattle impro\·ement, very' little progress has yet t:een made by 
government cattl..: farms towan'ls meeting the wtal requirements f0r young 
bulls. As a general frinci}'le regulating S~Ch distribution, ":e COT'lnlf>JcJ for 
adoption elsewhere the policy 1mrsned in the Unit ell ProvlliceR of limiting 
the is~u~ -?1 !!~e~ding buds tu selected districts "'ith a reguhr llL,pection LJth 
<>£the cows anrl their progeny anJ of the bull'! placPd out. We, therefore, 
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endorse the recommendation of the B(lmbay Cattle Committee of 1923 
that intensiv-e breeding ~~.ra.tio.nuhot1ld ~~Q!Jillt_ctfd-in..Eelec.ted...areas._ 
We conSider the selection of art>as and IilS!-ection (lf St(lck to be absr-lut<'ly 
essential to securing any marked improvement from the issue of,aelected 
bulls from g~vernment farms. · I 

The production {Jf milk fc·r urban consuJl)ers presents problems of great 
complexit~\ The ciirtW'ator, of C(Jurse, uses milk and its products but 
for these he relies to a great extent on the buffalo. He is principally 
(',(ln<'~rnoo with the cow as the mother of his bullock and attaches only 
seconJary importance to its milking c.apacity. -The essentials for a 
successful scheme of urban milk supply are a tract of e< .. uLtry in which 
fodder is l'lentiful or can be easily grown, adequate arrangements for 
transport and a auita ble type of e{JW. A C~'!_ for_ dairy purpc.ses !thould 
3\'erage 5000 lbs. of milk during a lactation pcrird and the aim should 
bt> to ger&~&liliii8.1 witli&n average orsooo lbs. Improvement of 
indibenous breoosliyselectionis··a.-saferp(•licy-fol" agricultural depart
menta to pursue than crol!l4-breeding and this process shculd also be 
applied to buffaloes. The supply d milk to urban consumers is !J.;; : . 
pres_ent most unsat~factory. Municipal corporations of t:he larger cities, 
in adJition to organising co-c.perative societies for the supply of milk
rJwulJ promote the establishment of large dairy farms and de·vise 
means by which capital and business ability may be attracted to large 
sCc.Lie milk production. · · 

.AA a rule, the C(',ntrol {J( livestock improvement sho~Jll~_el!tr'tsted · 
to the agricultl:lraLa{1.Mtiiicntsoiif we Jo.no£ recommend any change • 
in tL.e··11resent arrangements in the Punjab where the Hissar farJ? ~as 
l)een in charge {Jf successive veterinary {Jfiicers '\\'ith except.innal qualitica
tiur..s as stock breeders. Wben nterin.ary officers show a special apb~u(le · 
fur work on livei>tock improvement, they should be p~sted to liyestcck 
farms,. :Each major J1rovince should havo a· whole-time· livestock 
expert.. • · -
~t. rresent, there~ an 'I?~riannstit~te ~f-Ani~J_:Eiusb~!l<!IJ' .lmd 

Datrymf!_!!j3angalore. ThiB i;-:JlYIJed--mtllT.._.Il- ~t?~_hons, an awmal 
nutrition fleCtion under a phy11iokgical chem.is£"'"and a dairyi.ng"'.:"ahd 
cattlel!re~·li:J~ .2e~tion under the lmJ.>eriaJ Dairy Expeii-:- · · The latter 
section, in addition to the fann at Ban~alote, has attac!led tn:. it 
{<l.rms at Wellington {fond Karnal, and a ~!!_m~ tt.t Anand in 
Gujarat .• We consider that the staff of the animarnutrition section 
should be enlargr.d and that a sclJeme for a Iei'earch institute f,)f the 
investigation of animal nutrition J!ruLierns shouid Le Fiel'ared. · ·Ther~ · 
should be closP touch Letween the staff of this institute and WJrkf'rs 
un the l'ruLlerns d human nutriti(Jn. In vie\\ vf the fact: that 
&griculture is now a vro\·incial sul.jt>ct, we do not rcc1mmend the 
permanent rPtrntion (,f the dairying s~ctiorr of the institute nor {Jf its 
cuttle hn.Wing ~;tati{•llil with tLe excer1tivnd the statio~ t~.t Ka1:n.a1 which 
is well suitCfl to J•ecume a centre ft.r any cattle h!eeding experiment& 
which may be re'luired in connection with C':ntral research. Euch province 
now has (Jf will ~h(Jrtly ha\<e ita own livestc.ck eYpert. Cattle breeding 
problt>ms are in the Inain local and it seems natural and prol'er that the 
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ordinary work of cattle breeding sh.;.uld be undertaken by th~ r•rovinccs 
themselve.s. Further we consi•ler it the duty I)( the provincial C<Jlle:;es to 
provide instruction in dairyin~ for their own students: Such research 
work of an aU-India character as is necessary in connection with 
dairying could be conducted more advantageously . at Pu~a or some 
other scientific centre where chemical assistance is readily availabl~. 
than at the Anand creamery. We do not rec.-•mmend that these pr••pc·s~ls 
should take effect till the pre.'\ent Imperial Dairy Expert ret;res. The 
three farms and the Anand Creamery should be retained until the 
enlarged nutrition institute has been established and the suggested 
changes at ru.sa have been carried into effect. 

As has already been noted, one of the members of the Council of 
Agricultural ReSearch will represent the inter~sts of animal lmsba.nJry. 
He should be an authority either in livestock breed~, animal nutrition or 
veterinary medicine. As he cannot be expec~l to be equally competent 
in all these three branches, arrangeme'nts __ should be maJe f·•r wl J,oc 
.com~ittees ,~L~_xp~rt~ under his chairmanship tQ deal with special 
CfUestwns. 
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VI. FORESTS 

'Foresta are often described aft t'he haJd maiden of ~ricultur~nd 
- . . it is as such in .theurelation tOttie agnciifturists' 

CauTKB \III · OP\. ·needs that we deal with them. They provide the 
TBB MAnt REPORT. • • f dd f h" }" t k d • h cultivator W'lth o er or ts tves oc an wtt 
fud o.nd timb.eJ for hili dome.qtic conslimption. The part which forests .. 
pray in tlieprotection of soils liable to erobion has also an agricultural 
hea.riny . ---- -· -- --,..., -

lliazing in for('sts is permitted under the Forest Code 9~!!!/Jimt 
of certain fees or free of all charges. We consider that the replacement I 
of grazing by grass cutting would, in many_ instances, b~ an improve- I 
ment. But the present custom of grazing m forests will, for a very 
long time to come, be an important feature of forest economy. It, 

'I thtrefore, seems to us desirable that the intensity of grazing consistentl 
with the proper development of forests and the preservatioi1 oof desir~ble 
grasses should b., determined as soon as possible. • • 

The question of c:rt fodder is one which, at present, only comes· into 
prominence at timeil"t>hCll.rcity or famine. But with the improvement 
of the livestock of the country and the probable consequent develop
ment of stall feeding, cut fodder will assume an increa~ing im.I!9.!j:ance. 
The poRsibilities of fodde1: supplies from forest areas should, therefore, 
Le carefully examined both by tht; forest and the agricultural 
departments: Schemes should be deVU.ed for the improvement. of 
gr&diK8 groWn in forest and for the encouragement of grass CU~tipg 
in preferet.ce to grazing. In this connection, the railway",rS:tes Jor 
loJJ.er which can be transported are an important consideration dJ1d 
the railway administrations should ofier the lowes!A&tee_f9Lt.he I 
tra!U!pory __ of. ~~der compatible wi~h their _,p<?sitJoil as :proflt:~l!o.r!l)_ng l 
conc_trns. . · _ -~ -. : 

The next most important matter from the poibt· of view of a 
cultivator is the provision of fuel and ti~~et for d,w~p_urpoj;eB. 
As is well known, the pradiceoflmrnin{(cowdungcakeb is very general 
in ma.ny parte of India. and,· in defence of this custom, it may \le 
remarked that cowdung is at present the only certain supply of fuel 
which the great majority '()f cultivators can ohtain. Before, therefore, 
thi.i practice can be Condemned O!..§.t:Qpped, the possibility of supplying 
an alternative fuel n'!llilt te carefully investigated.:..r Fire-wood, charcoal. 
and coal are the substitutes foicowduxi_g.cakes, but th(;(;-U.lt1vator m.·u:st 
be ·con·\~nced that it is cheaper for him to u~e ont>, of these substitutes · 
than to burn his manure. An investigation into the co11• :and eflidency 
of wood, charcoal or cQa} in terms of the loss to agricultw-al production 
Ly burning cowdung i,s urgently n.quired. Into thiB question, 
again, enters the incidence of railway.frt:.i~hts. We a!so realise that 
!!~_dit~~_al _c_ustom wil} b~ a stz:ong_~e~ ~o _chan~_~!_!nethod. The· 
Lr~K}ng dow~ of preJUdl<;e .~nd the provtblOn of an equally cheap and_ 
effective sub~:~tttute are tpe e~sentiais.--The post~ibilities or&fforestmon j 

for the increase of fuelsuppljes should also be thoroughly inveiit~ted. · 



We rPgard the development of forf'st inrlnAtrieR ao a matter of p-nat 
importance to agriculturists, eepecially to those wLo lin in the r,~i:h
hourhood of hrests, and we con~>ider tbat a forest nti'i~ati(·D df~ u 
shoald be appointed in e>ery_proviace in order tl,a.t tLeir dlvekpJJ ~~f'" 
may be made a definife-reRpon~iiJility (!f ()De ()fficer. 

At pre;;ent, conRiderahle d.\mage i11 done to forestA on hills in f<t•me 
· p:ui3 of the country by the habit of shifting cnllimtion. The n:fti:(,:s 
by which shiftin~ cultivatio!!_i_n tb£.Central l'roYinns has loetn gradt•.o.Jly 
stopped arpear tooe-wortL studying by ofiicer11 faced with thi.- J·rot.l~>m 
in other provinces. \\-here serious deterioration has tahn J·la.cr>, tbe 
essential remedy in regions of heavy rainfall, t):at is, whne the r;~ir.ff.ll 
is over 60 inch~;s, is protection against damage by cultivator~ ar.•l tltir 
goats and cattle in order to allow (If" natural regeneration. In trc.( tr. 
of. light rainfall, there iii no generally satisfactory remP•ly. Lut. in 
carefully selected areas, artificial regeneration might be pc.~;.-.ilJle the Ptb. 
at heavy cost. ' -

·• W'e consi.der that forest areas should be recla.;,sified into n.reas nwst 
suitable for the gro"i:h -c,r hmtJer or --for- fud -J,L~ntr\ii~ns,- c1r the 
preser¥ation of which Ui ·desirable c•n climatiec•r physical grour:ds, those 
most suitable for development as fodder reRerns ()r grazing grounrls, and 
areas which should he handed over to ordinary cultiYation. 

The most promising method of establishing_~~P~~Jore!'ts is to h .• r:d 
over to village management certain moreor It-t!S wooded arer.s now t;r.d'"r 
the .control0ft1ie-Forest Department. Managemer.t l•y the pec·ple 
for tne people of the forest3 close to their \ilbges po~;se~Rf's so rrany 
desirable teatures that every effort should be made to ensure ~ts succ t:Stl. 

We; therefore, recommen that, in each prov-ince, Gonrnmeut should 
aim at establishing~- divisiO within the forest deparement.,, the 
officers in one division to e responsible for the cbart,-e cf fcrcsti', tie 
preservation (If which is desirable on climatic or J!hysical grour.ch ar:d 
of COIIl11lercial fqrests, that is of those forests mr~nr•ged with a view to 
direct profits. frora the ea.l., of timber and other fort·tit. po,lucts ; t;..e 
other division to be in charge of minor fc,rt:st;;. f·:d plar.tations. 'il]a;;e 
woodland.i and waste land, now chiefly used L·r guair.g anJ oftt::n 
included -under unclassed forests. Officers ()f tLis t.ecocd di,-iF-ic.n, in 
addition to the conservation of the natural, re3ources "f sue h a.rtii5, 

should he tiefinitely charged with the rtsponsibility d d.,n1oJ ·ii.g 
them. and should he ,encouraged to mal.e experiments in ~:-yhiculture 
·and in the improvement of grazing areas. W1.::ther the n.llior Tvrest~ 
divisionshould continue ~nJer the .. Fc,It::bt Department N be J•b.ced 
unde::- the Revenue Department is a que6tion for de<iEic•n in the 
licrht of tEe local conditions. If the second altern.-tiw is adL•ped, 
the Revenue' Dcpartmeut should pave the ad,ice and a.ssi~ta11ce 
of officers who possess a knowleJ;;e of fore~ try, more e:- pt-cially L>f 
sylvicultUl'e. 

To foster closer touch bttWeen the forest and ag.iculturfJ d.:prt
ments~ it .would, as iu theca& of irrigation ofii.cerb, be! an ad\ antage if 
short coursea were in:;tituted at the agricultural collc·ges for all I:t:\\ ly 

~ ---- --- ~-
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recrui~d foE~~~~~. Further, a~~~ officer, before being posted 
to tll new minor forests dhision, sllouid, we ~onsider, be attacaed for 
a period of not less than three months to the headquarters . of the 
provincial agricultural departments ~th the object of .making himself 
thoroughly acquainted with the view of the department as to tbe ~needs. 
of the cultivators in the vicinity of the for~ts which he is to administer 
and in the province generally. 
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VII. DISEASES OF LIVESTOCK A..'\D THEIR CO~TROL 

The working capital of the cultivator i~ mainly rPpm;entrd by his 
Crr.u'TEB IX or THB livestock and losses of hi~ cattle from di~;ea>~e pn·ss 

M.uN REPORT. hardly on him. The recorded figures, .imperfect 
though they admittedly are, indicate that the annual number of deaths 
is very com~iderable and that rinderpest takes the largest toll. Apart 
from lQs~~~ _by_dqa_t,h, extensive indirect losses occur from the .. lar;;e 
number of cattle temporarily incn.pacitated by rlisease. The more seriou~ 
d.i'leases of 9attle in India are rinderpest, hmmorrhagic septicmmia and 
foot-and-mouth disease. The general prevalence of these diseases is 
probably one .of the most seriou.~ obstacles to the improvement 
Qf cattle. . 

The outstanding problem which faces the civil veterinary departments, 
is thus the control of _contagious di11eases. The propo11als we make in 
regard to tp'e organisation of the departments, the trainil1g of their staff 

·,and 'the research they should undertake hinge on this. They will thus 
be. n1ore readily understood if we discuss the measures necessary to 
<1ombat disease. We discuss rinderpest in detail because it is the most 
formidable disease of cattle in India and becau.~e the measure~ necessary 
to control i~ are typical of other contagious diseases. 

Rinderpest was formerly the most dreaded of all livestock scourgeJ in 
western-countries. It is DOW non=existent. The inadequacy of the 

, ve!e,rinary staff, the prohibitive cost of compensation combined with 
pr~h{dices against the destroying o1 healthy animals which bavf. been 
in fOntactwith infected ones render the adoption of wester1.1 methods 
U;nJ.racticabM in India. Nor is it possible to isolate and safeguard parts 
of India by interyosing belts of protected. country between permanently 
infect~d areas and areas from Which the &llOption Of intensiVe IIleasUrCS 
has succeeded. in eradicating the disease. In these circumstances and 
for the present, rinderpest and other contagiom disf'rt~>es must be com
bated by measui-es designed to protect the- individual animal rathtr 
th!tn by those which aim at stamping out the source of infection. 

, The method in general use at present for dealing with rinderpest is 
inoculation by what is known as the " serum-alone" method. The 
bl~odserum· of an animal which has recove:zd from- the disease is 
injected inttJ cattle which it is desired to protect in doses propN
tiona.t~ to their body weight and their breed. Protection lasts only 
for a brief period. With the dose commonly used an animal is safe 
for a period of nine to·o fifteen days. Animals after protrcti@ bj' 
serULl are allowed to mix freely with infected stock in the hope that 
they may c<.nt1act a mild form of rinderpest and thus remain rermanently 
immune, for, after recovery, ar animal is immune from further attack. 
This "aerum-al~"~ne " method- is now V£;ry largely and effectively used 
in India in checkin3 outbreaks of rinderpest. 

The serum-alone metllod "is, however," ~ubject to the very serioua 
limitation ·that it confers complete immlliLty for less than a fortDiJl.t 
whilst infection may persist in a village for a much longer perivLl. 
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Animals are, therefore, liable to contract disease unless they are 
re-inoculated and, when they do SCJ, the rrocess is. discredited in the 
eyes of their owners. . Re-inoculation, on the- other hand, is not only 
e~ve but when .an outbreak is widespread, is often im..E,ossib~e .. 

'l'he principle on which protected animaJs are exposed to infection is 
sound but it would appear in practice that the chances that the diseaee
will be contracted at the right moment are not good. To ensure 
infection, therefore, another prosess known as the serum-Rimultan~~vs, 
or active, method of coilferring immunity has beenuevfse<l:-tii this 
l!rbces!'a small q'Vlontity (from i to 1 c.c.) of virulent Mood taken 
from a diseased animal is injected into the animal at the same time 
that serum is used. A mild attack of rinderpest followS', the tissues 
of the animal prepare their own" antibodies "and an immunity which, 
in some instqnces, has been found to be permanent and, in others, to 
}a'lt for about three years is set up. The efficacy of the .method has 
been proved in countries as far apart as Russia; South Africa and the 
Philippines while• its succeSB in Egypt is of particular interest to India:' 
In India, only one espPriment on an intensive scale h8'8 so 'far been made
in the Mysore St:ue·. ~ Experience obtained there . shows that the 
11eruru.:Simultaneoui method is safe, effective and readil]. acce£!_e<JJ>Y. 
cuJtivatou. Our exam.lna"ilonof the evide.DceivaTiableas to the results 
Cibtained in India and in other countries from the use of the sermn-~~imul· 
taneous method of inoculation has led us to the conclusion that the 
introduction' of thUs method is strongly to be recommended and. t~at,, 
indeed, it offers the only hopeful means of combating the ravag'rp. of 
rinderpe~>t!" Provided the materials used for inoculation arf!, prop~rly 
c·ontr(Jlled, and the work of inoculation ia carried out linJer the &ll'p~
visiun o"' an experienced veterinary surgeon, careful to guard against 
sueh aq,cidents ~ay O<'cur, the risk involved is so slight that, in view 
of the great benefits incurred, it should be accepted withput hesitation. 

We. are aware that• there are practical difficultie!\, wllich indicate 
the probability of r.ome opposition from cultivatorA to the adoption 
of this method. In these circumstances, we con11ider that resort to 
comp11l~ory inoculation wouhl, at preBent, be undesirable. Cultivators 
~;hould be given an opportunity of aeeing what inoculation t'B.D do 'to 
protect their cattle befire they are require~ to accept compulsory 
111easures. To thi'\, we v.·ould make one exception .. We eonsider that 
compul~ory inoculation by the simultaneous metllpd 11l10uld be eJJfo.rced 
for all auimal11 kf>pt by milk sellt>n in lArge cities, ... --. • · 

Outbr~ak; of riliderpe11t "wilf ~~pply faiourabJe opportW1itiea for 
popularhing the use of simultaneous inoculation among .cu.ltivato{s and 
it m lY be hnped that. co-orlf'rative bret>ding t.ocietieR &Jid 'bow-kt>eping 
t;O(;icties will also show e.n example to the c~tivator in t-)li1 m.a.tter. 

Ex per i~>nce bas shown that w ben charges, however s~all, are Dl&de for 
inoculation, the extended u·~ f.!f preventive incculatio" i!l grt·atly t'}lc•·kcd. 
\\' e! the~e~ore, iecommend.. that all ch_llrgCR for Jno<'ula~~!l!.. not only 
agRmst nnJCJ}It>St Lut alsn lgainst 'other contagioua-·diseases, should btt 
abolished. 
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Rinderpe!lt, although tbe most important, i~ only one of the serious 
infectiou~ diseages to which India.1 live~tock are liable. In discu~.,ing 
the Dlei\Stues Which should he undertaken tO deal With it, SUflleiPnt bas 
been said to show that the supprpssion of epidemic~ must make large 
demanJs on the profe~sional skill, the energy and the jud.;ment of the 
<lffif"ers in chB.Tge <'f the opPration!'l and that the type of education which 
such officers should possesf! is of a different order· from that necessary for 
officer!'! competent to deal with the diseases and injuries that are met with 
in ordinary veterinary di~pe11sary practice. It will also be evirlent that 
to cope 8\'Ccessfully with epidemic diseases, the number of officers 
employed by provincial governments must be' largely increased: 
But as no staf£, however large and skiJled, can be fully efft•ctive, unless 
Government have the power to control the Rpread of infection, we re
-commend that a Contagious Diseases of Animals Act sl.oulJ be pa.s~ed 
with a view to ensuring a uniform pr6cedure in dealing With cont<tgious 
diseases.. ';fhe Act should empower local governments to apply by 

·,.administrative order to any tract such of its provisions as may be 
app~icable in the circumstances of the case. 

The provisitn of veterinary aid in India is at present totally 
inade~1,1ate. Apartfromafew practitioners in the large towns, there are __ no. veterina~y. surgeons in private practice in India. There are in civil 
-employ a'bout 32 veterinary stugeons in the Indian Veterinary Service 
and 52 in the provincial services whilst the nwnber d veterinary 
imsp~ctors and veterinary assistant surgeons in 1927 was about 1,400. 
Sevc.ra! of the superior staff are employed in teaching and other riuties. 
Th-1s sorr.te 33 ~mly are11vailable for the control and treatment of disea~e 
a::1d of this :mall corps of officers, less than one-half are licensed to 
practi~e veterinary mjldicine and stugery through possessing the diploru.:1 
of the Royal.College of Veterinary Stugeons. · 

These £guies s~fficiently show the in~dequacy .'lf the existing arrange
ments .fm:. controlling contagious diseases and attending to a rUn:..:"~ 
sUffering from ordinary aiLnents and from injtuies. - - · 

, Veterinary aid is supplied by permanent dispensaries, by itinerating 
veterinal"v assistants or by both mcthoJs. We recommend the 
-establisrunent in each cijstrict of a central v·terinary hospital having 
.accommodation for in-patients with a number of dispensarie.'l servmg 
subdivi~ions of the di'ltrict. To meet the obvious shortcomingg of the 
i:>l11gle dispensary serving a large tract of country, we recommend that 
the &,taff attached to, dispei:saries should be increased and men sent out 
to totll' in ~he ,'lurrounding districts. The value of most veterinary 

·dispensarie5 would, in this way, be more than doubled. 
Our view is. that the c~ntrol'. of contagious disease mu~t retit with 

the provi~cial Government whose staff, so far as is practicable, !!hou!.l 
consist of qualified: veterinarian~. The duty of providing a local 
veterinary service. for treating diseases not t~cheduled a!! cont<1gious and 

·dealing with operations and wounds should, when the necessary arrange
-ments can be made, rest with local bodies. It is in the light (Jf tl..ii 
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m.~tinction that we proceed to frame om: proposals for· the future 
orga.ni~ation of the veterinary departme'}ts. 

The first Dt>Cf'F~itY, is a ·very substantial incr~~~~eriwu'~ 
<Jfficers of aTT grad~s. The aim should be to provide at least one veterinary 
a':":~l>lt~!!t_l:i~eon_ for ey_ery_~5,Q9{l_ C;!lH}e ~~ o~qualiflea-veterinary 
g~lJ-gt>on for t>ach di~tri~t, who would have on an average about 600,000 
<;;.we, in aJJiti0ii to -other Iil"'estock, in the area under his charge. There 
are 272 districts in British India, so that, on this basis; the number of 
Provincial Service officers required would be in the neighbourhood of 300, 
allowing provision for leav-e reserves. The number of veterinli'ry assistant 
~urge\mS "·ould roughly be increased fourfold, that is, to about 6,000 
(lflicers. The co-operation and Msistance of Indian State's would a]so be 
nece&.,ary. If tlwir staff were on· the same scale, the total number of 
qnalifi.ed vet~rinary surgeons in ,the employment of Government and 
that of Indian Sta~e~, including the staff of the veterinary eo!leges, and 
officers employed in supervising duties, would be over 400 and the total 
number of veterinary assistant surgeons about 7,600. ' 

The org_:lni-ation which we would therefore Pt:Opo~e is as fol1ow8. In 
eacnp=Qvmce there would be a Chief Veterinary Officer who might be 
sty:et'Drrector of Veterinary Services. He would be in adlllinistrative 
control of the-,·t:knliiiry ~ork m the province. The principal of the 
veterinary college bhould stand in the same relation to the Director of 
Yeterillilry Service~ in the province as the principal of an agricultu:r:al. 
cvl!ege to . the Direct<>r of Agriculture. The posts of Director. and 
Principal slJ,ould be scheduled as selection posts outside the ca~E\ ohhe 
pro\'iucia.t veterinary services. It is most important t.b.at• tM holr'lers 
c1f the;,e. posts should be officers of ability and strong personality and, 
if neP.d Le, the pr?vincial Government should be. prepared to :Decruit 
au officer from outsidf' the country. The rate of pay a.tta~hing to both 
post-; should bt, reconsidered. 4 

• • • 

1Td~r the Director of Veterinary Services in each province there would 
Le dep.It.y_ 4-ir~>dr;>rs in charge of circles. These officers would be mem'llera 
<>f thu preieut Indian Veterinary Service or of the new superior provin
cia.! vet~lrinary services. Ordinarily vacancie~ in the latter service will 
be filled Ly promJtion from members of the existing provincial 
veterinary a~n-icea. Tht- duties to be performed by the deputy directors 
will Le r~punsible and vacancies should be filled by direct•recruitment 
whenever au ollic~r with the requisite abilities is r..ot available from the 
existing rrovincial Scn·ice. We suggest th~~;t an appropriate scale of 
pay for the uew superior provincial vet.erin..ry se~;vices would be .. the 
ex:i.;ting scale of the Indian Veterinary Service. UnclernJ?ath 'Chese 
administrative officers would be qualified veterinarysurg¥>nll, members 
of the provincial veterinary aervici:s a1.d the~alni t.hould, be t~. provide 
a qu~l..ified vete•inary surgeon for each district. Th69 primary duty 
<>f t he-;e :;.eryices would be the control (,f epidenuc dkease but' it would 
aLm be eutru.;te<I: with the supervision of dbpensaries and of touring 
vet~rinary assistants. The J.~resent scale of pay of the 'provincial veteri
nary services, Rs. 250 to B.a. 750 per mensem seems adequate. Beneath 
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this grade would be the subord~nate _yetetillMJ-t~ervices cnnsibtiPg of 
veterinary as~istant surgeons, in charge of the veterinary dispensaries 
and the veterinary work in the area commanded. The grade of vet£>rin
ary inspectors, where it exists, should be abolished when the dutie~ r.f 
in11pection can be taken ovt:r by duly qualified veterinary smgeoni!. 
We do not recommend the complete provincialiFfltion of the Vet<·rinary 
Department. The subordinate veterinary servic<·S will continm•, as at 
present, to be lent by Government to local board'l. Prrgress in the 
direction of transferring greater responsibility to local bodies in veterin
ary matteTh1 though desirable, will have to be n:ta~e more gradually. 
When the complete control of the veterinary work, apart frcm that con
nected with the control and preventior.of epidemic diseases, is entnt~ted 
to them, the assistance given by local goverrments to their brarch of 
veterinary aid should take the form of a conditional grant-in-aid which 
might be giyen o~ a_ P!.<?. !l_lla_basis. tt should be made a condition of 
the grant-in-aid that local bodies should look to the provincial 

. •veterinary services for advice axi'd inspection and si.Quld consult the 
Director of Veterinary Services in regard to all arpointments. In the 
mean time, local bodies should be consulted in regard to appointments, 
transfers, promotions, punishments, and dismissals of veterinary a~si~t
ants employed in their dispensaries. . · 

When the complete c~n~!~l of the veterinary assistant surgeons 
employed by them passes t~~-~oc~boa!ds, it will be pecessary to 
crea.t~ a veterinary reserve corps of selected veterinary assista.nts to deal 
with. contagious diseases. Experienced veterinary as:.istants wouid be 
sel('otecl tor mr,mbership of this corps by arrangement 'With the )oral 
h->dies under" which they are working. This, it is hoped, will rerder it 
possib~e to de11l ~ffectively with contagious diseases without 
interfering with the work of the dispensaries. 

For the tra:i'niDg, of veterinary surgeons, that~ the provincial veterin
ary services 1ii<i the assistant veterinary surgeons, two entirely dbt:::. ~t 
courses of study are required with different entrance requir£ments a:nd 
different classes at all stages. The framil'1g of a suitable curriculum for 
tl:..~ trai.ill.ng of the latter class in the existil'1g veterinary colleges should 
be referred to a body of experts. Special prominence should be given in 
the course tQ the anatomy and the diseases of cattle. For the proYircial 
veterinary services, that is, for the district veterinary surgeons, the 
,cou.rSE! which should 'be settled by conference between the university 
and veterinary authorities concerned, should extend over a reriod d 
five 'Years from matriculadon and should end in a degree. We do not 
recommend the establishment of an all-India veterinary collf•ge nor the 
expansion of \he. Muktes..•tr Institute as an ed~cational cer.tre. We 
consider that ~he most satisfadory methcd is to train car:didates f('f 
the provincial veterinary serVices in all provinces at ere of th~ exi,tirg 
veterinary colleges~ The additional expenditure involwd in ad:1pt1rg 
the selected college to undertake higher veterinary edncatif\n hhn1dll l<:l 
met by the Government of India. A shor~ pericd at .Mul.tesar sbc·•·lJ 
be includ<!d in or BU})l)lement the course at_ the selected col!~:ge. Wt> 
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recommend. that t.he course of training for the provincial service should 
at present be limikd to candidate!!. nominated by the Government. 'of 
India, provincial governmenta or Indian· States, and thAt they should 
receive suitable stipends from the .authority nominating them during 
their period of training. Officers on the teaching staff of the veterinary. 
colleges should be expected and encourageJ to undertake re~e_!lrelt)Vork. 
In order to carry out liuccessfully the training of the greatly increased 
number both of \·eterinary surgeons and assistant surgeons ·which our 
proposals require, it is most important that the principals and the staff 
of the colleges should be picked men. The staff should form part of 
the new superior provincial veterinary services. AB a rule; special re
cruitm\:nt will be necessary but officers in. the ordina.ry.line of the 
Indian Veterinary Service and t'he new superior provincial veterinary 
services should be eligible for appointment. In order to secure o_fE.c!l.!S 
with the requi:;ite qualifications, :t may be necessary to give special pay 
personal to the1nJiVidual officer and based on his quali£cations and 
experience. • • 

At present, veterin~r~s<:~!'Ch is mainly concentrated at the Impetial 
Institute of Vtterinary Resear,h at Muktesar. We consider that· this 
Institute is all that is required to deal with general problems of 
veterinary reseArch and that 'any extension of central resel).rch in the 
immediate future should be provided by such additions to t.be · staff 
and er1uipment of Mul"i~sar as the nature of the work contemplated 
may call for. The. Director of the Institute should be selected for his 
scientific qualifwations and sbould be a man of outstanding position 
in the profe8bion. AB the number of superior posts at ?lip,kt~ ~ so 
small, we do not consiJer that any advantage would be gt..il"J!d ih prerclnt 
conditiellil, by tLe formation of a Central Veterinary Service. Whth. 
an appointment, including that of Director, falls vacalit, the offi.'ler re
cruited to fill it" should be given a scale of pay in accordance with his 
special qualifications and experience. In view, howevek', of the very 
h!~R~'J admiJ.J.btrative work which the manufacture of the vsrious se1a 
and vacciues inwJlves, we consider that the Director should bQ.ve 
attached to him, an officer with adminihtrative experience to relieve 
h.im as far M possible of adminihtrative detail. It is also importa~t 
that an ln.~~ it 11te such as Muktesar should have a thoroughly competent 
11tafffor iiecretArial wor~ and estate management. The .expenditure_ 
on research in Mul..i.C~>ar should be separated as far as possible frcm that 
on manufacturing opcratioDB and we consider tLat the provinces and 
States should share in any profits from the. manufacture of sera and', 
vaccines in pro1o0r1ion to their purchases •. , We r~commend that. the 
admini~trative control of the- Muktesar Institute,. at pMsent vested in 
the Agricultural Advis-:r to the Govemmrnt of India, sho.lld. pass to the 
Director of the Institute, whose pvsition, vi8-a:vi,, the ,!Iuktesar 
Institute on the one hand and on the other the CouncJ of Agricultural 
Research, would be precisely that of the Director of Pusa to his own· 
Institution and to the Council. '" .' 

The Council .. of_ AgricLltural ~search shciul& have a small 
Standi11g Committee to deal 'With veterinary matters with powers 
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to co-opt members and constitute special committees for particular 
subjects.· In these circumstances, .we do not consider that the revival 
of the Inspector General of ~he Civil Veterinary Department or the 
~reation of a post of a Veterinary Advi8er to the Government of India 
1s necessary. 
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VIII. IRRIGATION 

The Report of the Irrigatio.!!.-~.o_!DJni_~~o!' of.1_~03. was so comprehensive 
and 'itS- recommendations so exhaustive that no 

Cu.&PTEa X o• Tn further enquiry of a similar character has been 
1\I.ull RBPOKT. • ed Jrr" . }i coll8lder necessary! 1gation po cy and 
development have followed, in. the main, the· lines laid down by 
the CoDl.Jllission. . Our concern with irrigation is purely fiom the 
agricultural point of riew. . 

The part which irrigation plays in the rural economy of the different 
provincet1 varies greatly from province to province, but it is of chief im~ 
portan~ in Sind~ the PJ:nja~, the Nort~.: W_~ Fr~~~~~- :r~?"&ce, ~Ial}fai;"" 
the 'C'wted"Provmces and Bthar anUOr1ssa. On an average, for the five 
years lroiu 1921-22 to 1925-26, nearly 50 million acres were irrigated by 
government .and private irrigati'ln works, the percentage of irrigated 
area to area sown being 19·4. Practically half the total area irrigated 
is irrigated by s~. the remainder being irrigated by~. w~]J~:{t.nd· 
other sources. · · .. . ~ 

We-d~ ~t describe in detail the existing canal sistema of India. b~t 
indicate some of the principal projects in hand or contemplated. The 
very brief description which follows must not be regarded as.in any way 
ind_icating a preference on our part for a particular scheme. . · 

In the ~b, where the area under irrigation from government· 
works ha.s steadily fficreased from 2 · 3 million acres in 1887-88 to an 
averrge of10·4 million acres from 1921-22 to 1925-26, the possibilltfes · 
of further upa.nsion are far from exhausted. The Sutlej Valles profeci; 
·"'L.ich--i8·· the· only large project at present under collJ:jtluction in the 
Punjab, ·will, when completed in 1933-34, provide perennial irrigation f~r 
two million acres. .. But other great schemes are under corisldeiaiion.~e 
Thai pr(!ject, even in it. reviseJTorW,wouLl coilliii:andan.area of nearly 
a million-and-a-half ac!'es. . The Haveli project wou~ brmg perennial 
ir.~atinn to an area of about 700,000 acres. · The Sut1ej Dam project 
would add two million acres of rabi cultivation between the Sutlej and 
the J umna rivers. 

At present, the existing canals in Sin1_ are almost entirely of th'e 
ip_u.:nd!iti9!1 !-ype. They, orJi o'LUi.iii ~·ater .for some five months 
wL.en tlle lnduA is in flood ~~ond this only in fluctuating- quantities. 
The construction (If the Sukkur. Barrage across ~he Indus just ~elow 
Sukkur "''hich, when completed, will be the greatest w_9r.k cif ita • 
kind in the ~wJd, )Vill entirt!Iy change this;·lt iS anticipated that it 
will irrigate over five rnillion acres of which two Jhillion acres a:e at. 
present· very--unsatllifactorily-irrigated from the existii}g inundation 
canals. · · 

In the Unit.ed. P!ovinces, th~_Sar~_Ca.np.l is the eDly pr~ject of 
importance uudei-constructi(ln, This will, it ia 't.Stimated, irrigate 
annua.lly an arta .,f about 1·7 million acret.: On ita completion, all the .. 
principal availaL1e resource; tor l'er-ennial irrigailion in the United 
Provinces will hav<' been tarped. 
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In Madras, the great irrigation systems, the Godavari, the Kistna 
and lhe :Cauvery differ completel: in character trom· those already· 
described .... The problem haLbeen_to. regulate.._the_supply_< rather 
than to extend"it tO new area8. The works consist ~irs by which a 
sll.fficient lieaciOiwaterlii-obtaincd to irrigate the lands of the deltas and 
of slu~ and regulators by means of which the water b conducted over 
these lands. '-The· Jl~w works under constructiort or consideration are 
storage reservoirs to i!DpoJ!D.d the water of the great rivers of the 
province, the.ir tributarWi" and other streams, with a view to supplement 
the exist~n~ s~pp~ie~. T~e Cau~~ry-~le_t~~r project, at present under 
constructiOn, will, 1t lS estimated, Improve the supply of an area of a 
million acre~ l!olready irrigated and bring under irrigation a new area 
of 221,000 acres of first crop and 90,000 acres of second crop, while it 
will also supplement supplies in an existing wet area of 80,000 acres 
now inadequately irrigated. Two pro;ects which have long been under 
consideration are the Kistna and the_'!'.un~hadra projects. Attention 

•• is now being concentratedon arevisCd scheme for impo¥Dding the waters 
of. the Tungabhadra. by the construction of a reservoir at Timmalapuram 
in tlie Bellii.ry district. This would provide water lor a wide extension 
of irrigation in tracts very liable to scarcity. We are not in a position to 
express any. opinion as to the feasibility of either of these prl?l~<:.t~_Jrom 
the .fin.ancial·or·the-technical point obriew. "" 

In Bombay proper, as distinguished from Sind, irrigation 
. by caila.Tsli confined to the Deccan and (on a very small scale) to 
. Guja.rat:-Tllemostiiiiporl.anrworks are of the reservoir type: the 

Kllada.k Wasla Dam across the Mutha river, ten mileiiaoove""l>oona, 
whicJi·wasc~ii..pt~d in 1879, being the first work of its kind in India. 
Tb.e object of irrigation in Bombay proper is mainly protection, against 
faminb and only about 450,000 acres are irrigated t'C?m government 
works. With & vety Jew exceptions, there is a hea yy _ annual loss 
in their worldag. .This is the more unfortunate as the rainfall of the 
Western Ghats 'tVh\ch they utilise is unfailing. The most importa.n~ "'.<:.W 
work of this kind is the Lloyd Dam at Bha.tgar intended to protect a part 
of Sholapur.district whicb.1s spe"Cia1lylla1le to famine and also to improve 
e~sting irrigation. · · 

Next to canals, wells are the most important source of irrigation 
and, during,.the five-yearn ending 1925-26, tMy have on the average 

. irrigated annually over eleven million acres. These wells are of all kinds 
yarying from mere hules in the ground to elaborate masonry structures 

·of great width and considerable depth or tubes of small bore, from which 
by ~wer pum.ping,Jarge \nd continuous supplies of water can be 
obtained. • Well irrigation is most highly developed in the "Cnit_!d 
Provinces whei:e over 4! million acres are irrigated fromtliem:-- Tanks-are 
thelTiiro:great. so~e"'5fiirtg'a1ion:-·These raiigeffom storage re&:rvoirs, 
the distrib.utarycchannels from which irrigate several thousand acres, to 
~mall works irrigati:fig only a ,few acres. J'hey are of suecial importance 
mMadras. . ., , 
,. Sinc-e the introd~ction of the Reforms, local governments are · iri. a 

position to raise the funds required for protective irrigation schemes by 
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loans il they are unable to finance protective schemes of irrigation from. 
current revenues or from the Famine Insurance Fund which they are 
bound to maintAin .. We trn.st that, so far as the financial situatian may 
allow, this may encourage the oonstructi?n of further protective works; 

The problem_~~ l'!'en~11ting_ th~ ~!lste of j.rrigt\tio_~~ter, of securing 
greater_~!.rta.mty ~.tl:Je culthator as to the supply he wffi re~eive-and 
of _!e1ie,rin~~ fror~:_i&nf"hiDass~n~ a_nd~!erfe~l!_CUrJ>l'!. ~the_~t~ff 
whicll records hlB irrigatioli1ias1ong engaged ti:ieS.ttention of irrigatwn 
experts in India. The Indian· Irrigation Commission took the view 
that it would be of great advantage both to GovenuJ.ent and the 
cultivators if the latter could be induced to take over their supplies at 
the outlets, to arrange all details of intenial distribution between them
selves and to relieve the canal administration of all further responsibility 
and of the great expense -of recording the details of the irrigation and 
of making the final measurements and assessments. . Th~y concluded, 
however, that the system of charging by volume could not be tJ&fely 
introduced in Iudia until a system of distribution by modules of tht!" 
type which it migl:t be proposed to use had been in force for a time 
sufficiently long to enable the people to understand what was proposed. 
They held that, even then, the change fu the system of assessment 
should not he forced but ahould be introduced gradually, As the people 
learned to appreciate its advantages. They added that it was an end to 
he aimed at and that irrigation officers should be encouraged to·design 
a.nd experinient on modules which would be suited to the conditions.t9 be ~ 
met 'With iit-pr:iCtice, rihlil the work of distribution could be carrieJl_out 
with all t~e regularity and certainty which were essential to the sue.pess 
of any .scheme of charging by volume. These recoiru:nendations Jof · 
the Irr~gation Commission marked the starting foin~ of investigations . 
into the possibiliGy of more scientific and equitabl~distribution of water. 
:.Iuch progress has beeii.effected· iri ·reeent years in th-~- improvement
of the system of dist:ibution. Every distributary.~ the Punjab has 
L....,n; or i.s being, fitted with a meter so that the exact amount of water 
passed into it i.s known. By ftii .means, coil8iderable economy of 
s~pply has been effected, enabling irrigation to. be extended-to~· areas' 
for which water was not previously available, and the oprortunhies, 
of harassmer.~ ~nd jntP.rfe_rence by the subordinate staff have been 
greatly reduced. But irrigation engineers .. display soc.e scepticism 
as to- the possibility of the sale of water by volume. Many arguments 
agailll!t this system \\'ere Lrought before us but we COilBider that iurthlr 

• inve&tigation and experiment are eminently desirable before ~ final 
decision against the sale of water by vulume is re4ched. , · 

. --:--,..__ . . . . 
~\·en under the a~ea. 8!~~~ of <!_1~fitlit,i<!ii, some c.Jtlvators make 

thell' water go much furt,hcr than other.:--No reduction jn the~mpply of 
water should Le made sulely Lecause water has been ecoLomi~lly used. 

It was suggested to us by several witnesses that the diBtribution 
of water should ,be trailBfe:--red from the irrigation 4;o the Agricultural 
Department. We see no advantage in this proposal. We are of opinion 
that there is at present no practical alteqative to the system 
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of government control over distribution down to the field distributaries. 
There can,_however, be little doubt t~at the general introduction of the 
sale of water by volume would greatly facilitate the substitution of 
private for official management of the minor distributaries. Irrigation 
p.an:-hnyrJt& for Jllanagement of field distributaries seem to be a suitable 
organisation f?r __ optaining collective action and fair dealing amor,gst 
cultivators. At p~esent, the fundamental obstacle to entrusting 
distribution of water to private agency is the attitude of the cultivator 
himself. Water is so vital a thing to him that he is not yet prepared 
to leave his ;uterest in this matter to the decision of his fellows. The 
group spirit which the panchayo.t would create might remove these 
difficulties and develop the mutual confidence necessary for the successful 
management of the larger distributariea. ' 

Apart from the great i_r~igf!otion _schemes, smaller storage works and 
minor sourCfilS Qf irrigatio~ are in certain tracts oi great importance to 
cultivators. 'In Bombay, particular attention has recently been paid to 

-this subject and, in 1925, a superintending engineer was placed on special 
duty to investigate natural resources for the protection of lands from 
famine. We are of opinion that much could be done to promote the 
development of minor works if the example of the Bombay Governmer,t 
were followed in other provinces and we would also stlfgest that the 
operations in Bombay should be extended to districts outside the 
insecure tracts. What is wanted in our view is an agency to which the 
cultivator who wishes to improve his land by utilising ~he natural sources 

· of 'water supply can turn for technical advice and assistance. This 
agency i.:ih~uld not wait for the cultivator to consult it, but sb,-,uld go to 
him and urge llim to adopt the scheme best calculated to T'tili;;e his 
available water supply to the fullest advantage. The personne! should 
regard: its function a.s educative rather than purel:; . advisory. \Ye, 
therefore, recommend that the construction and maintenance of minor 
irrigation works should be entrusted to a special agency. 

Irrigation from t~~e_3e_~ ~ a comparatively .iecent developme ..... : ;n 
India. They are almost entirely in private ownership and are 
privately financed, except in the United Provinces where substantial 
gr;,nts ar~ given for their construction. Loans under the Land Impro,·e
ment Loans Act are, of course, available for the purposes of sinkmg 
tube wells .. Technical a~vice and assistance b.re freely given by tle 
government department concerned and the well is, in fact, usuG.lly 
instaned by that department subject to the payment of moderate fees 
for services rendered. In. the United Provinces, an elaborate system 
of su~sidy exists, th' effect of which is that nearly one-half the cost is 
borne by ·Government. In addition to the assistance thus glVen, 
zamindars who undertake to multiply seed for Government or to lease 
land to Government for demonstration purpos£s may receive, in special 
cases, grants-in:aid up to a maximum of Rs. 3,000. We understand 
that, in practice, such grants are invariably applied for and are given at 
the m<~.ximum rate .. We see no justification for the system of subsiJies 
which has been adopted in the United Prv'vinces awl recommend tba.t 
it should be termina~ed .. 



We consider that the department entrusted with the charge of 
pumping an~ __}~ring oper~t4ons. ~oul~ make detailed, ~~tiga~o~ 
into.·th~ _economies _of tu~~ _well tmg_a.tion and should also carry out 
':systematic ~y oJ _tl_J~ .... 'UbsoiL WJt.t<'~ -~UJ,•plieA. f'"l()vern.D!~ut rt-~:ron
Slbility for the development of such tmgatwn should be liriiiteat<i the 
supply of econonyc data, expert advice, aD:d ~a_nce1 where req~ed, on 
the taccavi svst~m.- o;;verrunent assistance may also include plaebg at 
the diipoSiJOf the landholder the boring equipment and skilled labour 
necessary on payment of a reaaona.ble fee in tracta in which the scope for 
tube wella is limited or in which they are still a novelty ; bu4 in general, 
privat~ enterprise in such matters should not. be discouraged by govern
ment competition. We are of opinion that pumping and· boring opera
tioDB should be entrusted to the agricultural departments. ' 

The area iqigated by ordinary wells in British India is practically 
stationa.ry. Construction ohucli~wells is essentially a .matter for · 
private enterprise, but there are many ways in which the agricultJlXal 
and irriga.tion de.J?artmenta can help the landholder. The agency for • 
minor irrigation works which we have recommended and the enginet!riilg 
section of the agricultural departments should be able to give much 
technical assistance. In tracta w~ere holdings are very small and where 
the construction of a well is beyond the capacity of the individual. every 
effort should be made to encourage co-operative sin.k:glg and working 
of wella. In some parts of Inaia.,- th"e luunoerot abandoned wella ia 
Lltgn.nd we would· suggest that, where this is the caee, a special enquiry 
shoulJ be ina.de by the Revenue Department into the reasons why 
the wells L.a.ve fallen into disuse. : • -~. • • 

In &J~ition to irrigation by cana.ls, wells, and tanks, numerous ~~ 
rary ~u11d1}?r the_~torag~a!ufa,ll are.cQ~tru.ct~u~£h._se_~~.?.P· and 
water is.ubtained l)y lift fr~m riv!rs and lltreams. In the aggregate these 
VhriuW! sulJ&~JiarisvU:rces (If irrigation are important as they supply over 
ten "'~r cen.t of the totil irrigation. We coDBider tlult -there is a wide 
fidd vf opportunity here for the branch of the agricultural engineering ' 
department responsible for pumping operations to devise cheap and effi-' 
cien.t pumps and to induce private enterprise to undertake their mult~-
plication and to provide a repairing service for them. • 

It ia clear that the relations between the agriculture.) a:ndJr!:ig~tion 
departments sho~ be (/f the closest as they are 80 intimately concerned 
"~th the ·problema-of land · improvement. We ire of opinion • that-. 
the views of the Director of Agriculture should be obtained at an 
early stage on the agricultural aspect of all nel\l irrigation sche~es, 
that there should be 1requent consultatiou between the- h~s of the 
agricultural and irrigation depart~nd that their. views' should be 
foill:lally on record. Further, in order that the officers . t>f one 
department may have some acquaintance with the ptoblems of the 
other, we reco~end that sl!_?rt courses on agr~cul'\;ure for irrigation 
officers and on irrigation for •griCiiltUia.loff.iCel8 shoJliJ.'Le inBtituted.--- - . . 

In order that the cultivators, for the furtherance of whose interests 
the Irrigation Department exists, should have a n:9re ~ect avenue of· . 
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approach to the responsible officers of the department. and to Government, 
we would suggest the creation, in those provinces in which irrigation is 
of importance, of an organisation on the analogy of the local railway 
advisory committees composed of. representatives of the irrigation, 
revenue and agricultural departments 'With a majority of non-official 
members who should, if possible, be cultivators. The main duty of this 
advisol!, c~mmittee w~ulJ be ~gea\ with ~o~p~ints _from cultiyators 
or ll~Cia"l:.rons-~Jt cultiVators 1{\ regard to liTigation matters. . 

""The Goverrunent -of IndiA- h&ve recently- oonstituted a ~en_t__~al 
Irrigation 8oard of which the Consulting Engineer t.o the Gove.rnJ!!enf 
ol __ lndia and all the chief engineers for irrigation-in- the provinces are 
niembers. !l'he Board 'Will work through sub-committees cowisting of 
those engineers with recent experience of works akin' to those to Le dia
cussed. These sub-committees will be convened by the Government of 
India at the irlstance cf.. the local Government concemoo when a new 
project is about to he sanctioned or ll·hen a province finds itself in diffi
culties in any technicaliD&tter. In addition to this Centra.! Irrigation 
Board, we propose the establishment of a Central Burea\l_..oflnLlnna 
t.ion for Irrigation ll·hich might suitably be plac&lln-cLarge of the 
C<insilltmg Engilleer to the- Go~ernm.ent of India with its headquar
ters at Delhi. -• The main functions of the Bureau -would be to 
es~b~lumd maintain a comprehensive library of irrigation publications 
and to act &sa-clearing house of inforiD&tion needed byprQyincial officers. 

_ It ~llould eD.ae&volir·to-'keep agricUI£iii:aT officerS' and the public generally 
m touch with irrigation developments i!J.lndia and abroad. weal~ re
c?mmen_~ annual or biennial meet!Pgs _!lf irrigatioiJ engineere.to be held 
in rotation £i 'different province8'iid in localities which possecs features 
of special interest to the irrigation engineer. We also ~ons:Jer that 
provision for ieseareh on irrigation problems shoclJ be made in all 
provinces in which ungatlon iS or importance. The mafters for 
inv~_t~tionc ~Jild include the distriJ?ution ind al'~lication of watu 
requir~ for crops; the que~~jo_n ";ir waterlogging, drainage and ~ _,)f 
cah&¥. The scientific staff of the Indian-universities~might assist in the 
solution of irrigatiOiiprobleln.s for which·geoJogical, che!Illcator mecha
~cal ~wledge is required. We d() not consider that a case has been 
made out for the establishment of a centra) station for irrigation research. 
The work of provincials~ations engaged in such research should, however, 
be reviewed from time to time by a committee appointed by the local 

, Government in consrlitation with the Central B\lard of Irrigation and the 
Council of Agricultural Research. · . 

1riJlny of the troulles wh'ich have ariSen in the irrigated tracts of India 
in regard'(;<> '\lfaterlogging and the formation of alkali lands have been 
due to 1ailure jn;operly t,.)·correlate a new irrig&tion system 'With the 
na~al".!l.t:a.ip.sge _g_f_tbe.tract .• We, therefore;-ccnside:dhat dtainage rna f'S 
should be draWn. up by competent engineers who possess the iie~ry 
agricultural insight. Once these maps have been madP it will be easy to 
control all such l'ndertakings as the const-uction of· roads, railways, 
canals and embanknlenta and to see that nothing interfer~ '\'l-ith crop 
production. 
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QuestioM arising out of the great extension of irrigation in Sind as the 
result of the constructi • .m of the Swdror Varrage are dealt with in detail 
in the main Report, as also are questioM specially affecting the North
West Frontier Pro,·ince and Baluchistan. As these questions, though · 
important, are of local interest, they need not be referred to here. For 
the same reason we qo not mention the problems peculiar to Bengal 
which are also dealt with in the main Report. These are so complex 
in their character and their solution is of such im:f)ortance to Bengal 
that we consider that a committee of experts should be appointed to 
investigate them. · · ·.; 

In regard to Jurdr.o-electric deyel_o.p:r;nent, it is to be noted that the 
natural reserves of water power.availa.ble in certain pa.tts" of India are 
considerabfe:-'In existing conditions, we consider that the immediate· 
openibgs for, electric power br agricultural• purposes are confined to 
pumping schemes. Information required ia connection .with hydro-
electric development should be supplied by the Central Bureau 
c.f Informati:m for Irrigation. In view of the highly technical nature· 
of the subject, e:x:p.rl advice in regard to any particular scheme· of 
development should be obtained from a firm of consulting engineers. 
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..../ IX. CO~DIUNICATIONS AND MARKETING 
• 

Good commlmicatiollll are· of grea' importance to the cultivator 
-:- for op _them largely depends hia opportunity f0r 

Clu.1"rn XI o•-r:n th fa bl . k t' ·- f h' od 1 .. 
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the impro\·ement- iri ccimmunications since the 
middle of the laBt century that, more than any other factor, has brought 
about the change from subsistence farming to the growing of money crops 
such aa cott<1n, jute and groundnuts. But good communications aL"' 
react upon tvery &l!pe<:t of the cultivator's life for the closer connection 
which they create between the villages and the towns "'must stimula~ 
the more backward rurtJ-oomniullity- ·to d~mB.nd a higher standard 
of education &8 part of a higher general standard of living. They al.ao 
induce interchange of id911S and so broaden the cultivators' outlook on 
life. The milage of railways and roadJ in India is rapidly expanding. 
_All ro~.!• e%cept ~hose of military importa.nce, ar~ a tr_~~~el'!ed Bll:~Ject 
, mt1le major PIO.Ylll~· In Bengal, practically all the roada are Under 
th.e district boards, .who meet the entire cost of oonstruction and repair 
from the roads and public work& ceases. In Madras" abo, roads with few 
exceptiollll, are in charge of the local authorities but they receive sub
t.tantial financial assistance from provincial revenues. In other provinces, 
except .in the Punjab, roads fall into two classes, those of provincial 
importance which are maintained by the Public W orb Department and 
local roads which are maintained by local bodies:- R')&ds in"tbe Punjab 
hil.v'e been c~ssi_§ed_very sy~'D'Wt.icaDy. Claas I r~.-.J8 foiill the arteries 
of the rop system and are maintained by thel'Ublic Works DPpartment. 
CI&ss II roa!s- are those which pass through more than one {lishict or 
oonnecting important places. These are in charge of the district boards 
but tl..e exp:'nditure em them is shared by government_ and local fundi!. 
Other roads fall in class III. In all provinces, vill_a~yaas, that ia, roads 
oo'ilnecting villages WlUcll are not on any through line of oommunicationB 
with the road l!}Bt.em of the district are almost entirely & matter ft:• the 
villagers themaelves. Such roads are often mere tracks that can onl} Le 
us~-4~ dry..weather. , ·-
. ' The e~ence we received shows that the condition of the roads in India 
has deteri...Qratcd in recent years, and that the rapiJ expansion of motor 
traffic has 1-rought into existence an entirely new range of problems of 
road OOJllltruction and maintenance. This new factor has led t<1 the 

. rece:t.i appointment by the G<lvernment of India of a Road Development 
Commit~e, consisting of fourteen members of the Central "Legklaturea, 
ltli.ic}i Is investigatiLg the whole question of road development in India. 
The ooncem of this Committee is primarily with the development of the 
main roads, but • we would emphasise the importance of subt!ic1 iary 
comunicatioDHwhich are of even greater concern to the cultivator. Ria 
village must be' linked up with the main arterial roads if he is to get the 
iJd vantage of good 'communications. . . -. - ~ 

Road boards have been established in som 3 provincea. Their functionB 
ar& hr~ advisory and it is only· in the Punjab-and Burma 
that they have wi<firliinctiollll and have embarked upon an ordered 
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programme of road development. We recommend that road boards 
with powers similar to those whic.h hs.ve been given to the boards in the 
Punjab and Burma should be constituted m all provinces. . 

In the administration of their road 'Policy,losalb.oa:r!.IB' are very much 
handicapped by_lack~!J.!mds and we cons_ider that local governments 
mighfgive1iheral nnan~ial assistance where & well-devised scheme has 
been thought out. The matter is of such importance that 'Ji~uld 
recommend flotati~f lo_!.n~.fo_r_tl.!_~_!!.I'j>O~e rather than that expend
iture-sLoiil~met ttom current revenues. There is, unforl;unately, 
always a danger that main roads will receive a disproportion.t.te amount 
of attention. Liberal grants~ should be gi~l!lr()m. pr.ovincia~ 
revenues for the construcflon and improvement of -village roads, 
although improvement of such roads must in the main .depend upoxi. 
the efforts of the villagers themselves. To this end, co-o~erative action 
on their part should be e:..couraged. All district boards s oUia have the 
services of a qualified engineer. · · . , 

It is desira:bls that, in the development of communications · 
generally, railways aLd roads should be regarded as'complementa.ry to 
each other. "Roa.dl"shoulQbe designed t~ serve ·rather ·as feeaerstOtlle 
railways than as competitors for traffic. Railway freight rates. are 
frequently criticised from the point of view of the agriculturist. We 
do no)t accept the view that rates are generally too high, but we suggest 
a periodical revision of raU:s with a vJe~ t? the __ ~justment. of_pheir 
incidenc.e 'B.S between variOuS sorts of jlrOOUce. -"We consider it desirab~ 
that cluser-co-=operati<.n tetween ~e r:ail~ay _and ag~cultural de:rRments 
should be 11etmred"'i>y · the appomtment of the Dll'ector $)f AgiicultU'".e-" 
or the· :Marketing Officer in each province as a member lf the loca~ 
a.dvisory ooinmittee on railways. . • • 

' . 
With regard to water ways, the only point brought prominently to 

our notice was the eit;iino "which their use is hampered ~Y. t~e spread " 
of wjl+-er hyacinth in Assam, Bengal and _B_llmllf: -vc.rious" attempts 
have been made to deal with this pest but with indifferent success. 
Further resea!ch ia urgently needed and, as the problem affects a nu:JD.ber 
of provinces, we consider that a programme of work ahould be formulat; 
ed by the Council of Agricultural Research 10 that conc~!!~ion 
can be taken liimultaneo-...sly in all ~h!_pr_oyin~eB &fleeted. ·. 

----·--- -··---~ 

MARKETING 

The agricultural departments in India ha'.:e done much to improve 
the quality and to increase the quantity of the cultivator's outturn. out 
it cannot be said that they have been able to give him sul>shlltial help 
in securing the best po!>sihle financial return for hill improved lJuality 
and his increased outturu. This is the~llly in~w.en~ that ·can be 
held out to the cultivator to adopt improved seed and he~is not! likely to 
take much troubl~ if he finds that he cannqt get a IU:ttu p1ic~.bili 
improved produce, For this comparative indiffereJlce> to· quality, the 
middlet'IL':>n lilliY in part be responsible &B he is inclined to buy rather 
11rt1uantity than in quality, and it is only when tn improved variety · 



has been grown over a large concentrated area that a reputation_lur _ 
quality can be obtained and a premium _orice commanueJ. There is 
gfelr~absence oL!xuo.nnati.on_with _J'egar,Lto _marketing conditions 
~._!n!Ua. lil'all l'rovinces ~e;~ vary greatly in character and 
1mportance. Some are priv{lt.cl.y_p_~~-d; !K•rne are directly onuer the 
control of_t~ d.isttictJxwd .or municipality. It ia onli in Bera.r that 
the constitution of markets is iegwateJDy ap't-ciallegisla.tbn and that 
the management is in the hands d elected c.ommittees. An act for 
regulation of cotton markets i.Q. the Bombay Presidency has re<::ently 
been pass~ but baa not yet come into operation. 

I ' . 

. In all provinces we received complaints of the disabilities under which 
the cultivator labours in selling his produce in markets as at present 
organised. It would be unfair to ascribe these entirely to the middleman. 
It must be recognised that the middl~man ful£1s essential_ fun~tions 
and that i~ ia not ~'libl~~d~_r~me witn~~Tilat abu~<es ~xi~st .and 
t~at some of these c~~.lf:J'!l~~!...!~ved i.i, bowe.,·er, beyond 
dispu~. • · 

· The most h'lpeful 'IY.>!,mion vf the culti.,·ator'a· marketing difficulties 
seems to lie in the imJ!rovement o_LcollllP.unications and the establish
ment o~e_gp.]ated ~arket~ancCwe recommend- for the consideration 
t>f'other provinces the establishment of regulated markets on: §.e~ 
~~r~_sys_tem as m£~bl,tb~B()mbay legislati_on. The e<;tablishment 
of regt1Iate<I ~ets must form an esaentiaf part of any orJered plan 

·of agricultural development in this country. The Bombay Act is, 
howeyer, definitely limited to cotton markets and the bulk of the 

· transactioDs in Berar markets ia also in that crop. We COI}sider that 
·the system can conveniently be extended to other crops an{l, with a 
viev t<> avoiding difli,culties, would suggest that regulat~ markets 8hou1J. · 
only be ~~blisbed under prov-Wci~l legislation. -r..ocai gov2rnments 
ShoUld alBo takelheiilltiative and such--markets shoulJ imme<:liately Le 
established. inca•few prin~ipal centres. Only' in this way will ~ul·lic 
opinion be educated to realise the advantages of markets of this 
character and a dema,nd for them be created. The rela.tion,hip of a 
regulated market to the council of any municipality or t<> the local board 
~in the ltrea in which the market ia being establisheJ will require careful 
consideration ~ drafting legislation. • 

· We co~<rider that the manag_e-!!J.ent of these markets should he 
v&"ved. . in. a . ID.3tlret coJJl,Dlittee. This committee should C\>ntain 
adequate representat~f the actual cultivat-.rs in the areas serveJ. 
b,1 .the market anJ, if tlieir interests are not adequately safegll.ilrJeJ, 
an official of the agricultur.ll department might well be nomin.ated to the 
co~ttee tO protect them. It ia undesirable that any licensed broker • 
should' be eEgible for election• to the committee as a ,cpreser.tatiYe of 
the cultivator~ Provision sbould be made for the representation on the 
commit~ of co..()perative, societies in the area serv~ by the mark d. 
The addition t'l ~he CQuuillttee of norU.nated ~embers should n?t 
be allowed to reduce the actual trade representatives bdow a certaJ.n 
limit. The committee should elect ih own chairman. Details of the 
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working of this committee must be left to local decision, but we would 
suggest that in order to P!.~Y~!l~Lfr~"~0~I}ent w<'ighment,. they should 
instal a weigh bridge in th-e market with srutabfe arrangements for its use, 
and that machinery 11hould be provided for se!!!~:rp.-~Jl!..Qf .difJ!l_~rt;~ which 
arise. For tnis- }Jurpose a board of aitifration consisting of three 
members, one nominated by th€ouyer7{ine liy the seller and a third who 
\muld be chairman, selected by both the parties from the market 
committee, would seem to be the most satisfactory arrangement. Market 
<'ommittee8 shouhl charge themselves with the duty_~~_sti?gpfces, 
~tiling in t.he matket ce.ntr~f tWr~~t and at..the pott.s, fortt.._~p!o.Iucta 
Jealt with in the market. They _would frame r_~les for fhe ~o_!!tr!?Lof 
brokers, esiJeciaUF lor prev~nting them from acting fo;r l>o.th.. b:t!yer
imJ seller, and might provide liinife~ot~:&e' ac_£Ojn_!ll~;tj;ion' in the 
marhts. 

A question which has for long eJ16aged attention is the standardisation 
of weights and meB8!1fe&. These vary most extraordinarifythiougl:iout 
the country-aiid.,- in some provinces, almost from village to village. 
Although a commit;t~~~_in~ti_gaJ;e this subject was appointed by ,th~ 
Q,_)yemment of Iiiilia in 191.3. no..acY2n has yet been taken on its recom
menJations. We consider the m.&fter of such importance that ·we would 
recommend that the Government of India should_ ag&in undertake an. 
inv&tigation into the possibility of standardising weights and measures 
throughout India and should lay down general principles to which pro~ 
,-incial goverD..rnt'nts_ '>hould adhere so far as this is possible without undue 
interference with local trade custom. A Bill to provide standards· ot 
we!ahts and .meii.IOUI'es for use in Burma liiis been J..iitroduccJm \h&local 
Legilslativ~ Council A feature of the Bill is the power whid·~·is taken to
recover fro!l}. the villagers the cost of equipping village committees with• 
~;tanuard weights ll)ld measures by the imposition ol a tax or a cess on 
hn.ls as:;essed to la.nd revenue. It is explained t~t the reason for t.his. 
~Jrorisiun is that the total expenditure involved in a free &'Upply at the 
C'Jf't : 5 Government would be considerable ; and that ihi! share of each 
village, if the cost is distributed over all viilages, will be very small and 
its collection will do more than anything else to advertllie the fact that 
standard weights and measures have been provided. . 

Much of the Indian froduce exported to foreign markets would 
appear toLe marketed in an unsatisfactory condition thougll ID\i.ttefl! have 
cull!liueraLly improved within recent years. In England, we were 
informed that cott{)n is Ladly mixed, that jute is bad:Cy _ret ted aLd graded 
and suffers from excest~ive moisture, that InJ.ian ht,mp i~ :nry Jrre&.uTar 
in· quality, hl'dly mixed and contains an excessive_ proportion_ of d.llst' 
and di1t. On tl1e other hand tLe r£>port on Indian oil-seMs,. ·with the 
excepti•m of gri.Jund.nute "hich frequently suffer lrom excessive moisture~ 
was satllifact<Jry. Opinion -{In the qua.lity"o\lru.lian '\\beat ~as divided; 
in view C>f the possible explillRion of the crop in Sind and m the Punjab 
aa a consequence <:1 the S~ Barrage an~ the Sutltij Valley project, 
we thi..uk tL.at the rossibilities <f developing an export tnde in high class 
strong wheats should be borne \n mind. The buyer is the ultimate judge 
of the quality t'"J whi_ch he givell 11. value by an inm:eased or decreased 
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price. Organisation amongst the ultimate buyers can, in some 
. instances, be aneffectiveweapon_m_secu-r~ng_improv:ed qu~ty but it is 
difficUlt except in such a c&Be as that of \\·heat in which the greater part 
of the exporta .from India go to one country. Effective meaeures to 
secure improved quality must, therefore, in the main be applied by the 

· agricui_t~~_l\~ ~~~ra!i!e. ~epartmep.ts. who must keep in close touch-
with-trade reqllllements so that the culttvator"_~l_l!_g~~-UJ.~ benefit of 
his b.e!t~~_culti~ation._and better_ methooaor preparation. Organised 
trade &Bsociati9nB such a8 the East India Cotton Association who are in 
a fiositfon to lay down grad~ and standards can give great assistance. 
Co-operative sale societies should be encouraged &8 these furnish the 
b~at-niea.nB.o(en&l>Iilig the cultivator to secure an adequate premium 
for produce 'of superior quality. The agricultural departments can 
substantially a~si.At-th_e c~per~tive. sales-societies by- ~~pg__ t)leir 
produce. Auction sales h.t_&gricu1txaB.Ldepartinents prbVIde a useful 

'11lealla of seciiimg to the cultivator in the early stages an adequate 
. premium for the superior quality of a new variety grown under their 
s1,1p~rvision. Such auctioza should, however, be only continued until 
they·can be taken over by co-operative societies or suitable pri.-ate 
agencies. 

We do !J.ot coD.Bider that further investigation is ce.lled for into the 
possibilities of g!~-~J!_elev~t:ors. An elevator system would have to be 
finan_£,ed b~ Government and the ad!ant~g,es to the cultintor appear 
~t!lgetller. o pr~~~cal to justify this. • . . · 
. The marketing of his produce is such an important matter from a 
':.'~ti;a~r·~- ~int of view that we consider that an_expe:ri' marketing 
·:lffi~r shoufd be &J>~inred_t«Ltlte sta~ (,)f the a,.!Y!'icultural derartnients in 
all ife ~or £!.0-yiDces.- Olle of his first duties will be to organise market -

._8ui!.eys: There is-; great lack of exact information 1>n the subject and 
this must btt obtained and studied before Government can work out a 
scheme to aBBi&!; the cultivator in his market~ operations. .... _ _. 
.O~e-.;fth~~; dutle~ of the marketing officer will be to examine 

the working o!_t]le rfgulated_ markets, and to make recom.m.:-ndationa 
!oYlheu Improvement where necessary. He would&~yise the market 
comlliiftees on-&ii.ypoinfa lha.flna.y be referred to him. 

In view',pf the growiflg importance of Indian agricultural products 
in Europe1 we consider tnat the Indian Trade Colll1Ilissioner in .Umdon 

. shQtild b~ given the &ssistance of an officer with ex:Penence of agriculture 
and co-operation in India. The main duties of this officer would be to ·., 
keep in t<mch_with•all aspects of the trade in Indian agricultural products 
at:~l:l.e- E_!lTOif~b.. ep.d.__:and with-an -developments- of -co-:operatio~ in 
Europe~. An ojfi~r of. similar- sta.ndln,g- and experience- chould be , 
au.&Ched to the staff of the Director General d Commercial Intelligence 
in Calcutta, who would piss on to the departments concerned informa
tion which he receives from his colleague in Europe, i~ a manner which 
would enable th!'m,to utilise it to the be.;f; advantag~ l1timately, aa 
Indian trade grows. it. may be necessary to arpoint separate ~aJ~ 
Commissioners in other countr!~-
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X. THE FINANCE OF AGRICULTURE 
• 

A.J in every other country, the cultivator in India needs, from time 
to time, some source of capital either for ca~g 

Cllinn XII or- out ~rmsnenUIP.proY6llleil.ts-;-for the· purclisse of 
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lli£_re expem1ve Jmple_!!lents O.!._for CtgT~t 
re~1,..ir.ements. The greaterproporhon of t1e funds reqwred"for these 
purposes is provided by local_!1?.9.!!Nlenders, who, however, make 
no distinction between capital required to finance an industry and 
the money needed for ordinaty household expenditure .. GJvernment 
aho give l~ns for agricuJ!ur~l purrc2ses under the Land Improvement 
Loans Act, l883;"iD.d the Agriculturists• Loans Act of 1,88_4. It has,\ 
however, never been the policy of the State to impo'se restrictions 1 

on the financing of' agricultural operations by private individuals. 
Such restrictions aa have been ·imposed have all been devised to 
deal with agricultural indebtedness and to check the activit~th~ 
usurious mon~lender. · . . , ~ - . ----- ---

Mortgage !;l~_agr~ult~aLland is th!__!:!l!>~~-D;llll.OILmethod...:of. 
arrangllig lmg-term credit and the total sum advanced upon this form 
of 8ecruity must-nowoo very large. Mortgage credit is rarely used to 
finance improvements in agriculturallancl. It is resorted to 'when the 
unsecured dtbt becomes larger than the lender considers· safe and, in 
times of distress, for ordinary agricultural needs. In some provinces, 
legislation has laid emphasis on automatic extinction in ~ertain caee(l..
\\~ttnnr J.i.ruited period. l The evidence given before us inclines t9 the 
view, in wh1eh we agree, that. !!:_O usufructuary mortgage of agrtuultura! 
land shoula be permitted by laW'iiiiress prov!sio:n-tnnade for automatic , 
ted emption within a fixed ,Period of_ years of '!hich-twenty ~oul<l b~ the 
m.axi.rrnun.~ The ruk (~f _co.lluaiva-evas~on must be recognised but 
eO.ucation a.nd the development _o_L~~s_r~cter are the o'l.ly specifics 
against both the wiles of the lender and the recklessnes& of the borrower. 
Another point in connection with mortgages is the reluctance of the 
mortgagees to accept _redemption. The Usurious 'LOans-Act--was 
amwdt.:d in 1926 to enable a mortgagor to take advantage of ita provisions 
when suing for redemption. The Punjab Alienation of Land -Act- of. 
HJOO and the Punjab Red~mption of Mortgages Act of 1913 give certain 
powers to deal with the question. The operation of the latter Act is_ 
restricted to mortgages, the principal sum se"ured un 11lr which 
does not exceed Rs. 1,000, or to mortgages of land not exceeilwg thirty· 
acres. These rP~trictions -might perhaps be removed. We commend 1 

to lo~al govermncnts the COilliideration of legislation on_ the lines. <lf_j'4e J 

Punjab Acts in regard t~ the redemption uf mortgages. ' . : . 

Va~~~--~ments hi..v~- from t~e to. time beer. passed by 
differ~t local governments~ deal_with transfer by sale or mortgage 
of agnculturalla.nli to non-agriculturiMts~ The best L:riown-of the~e 'are 
the PUn. jab -Lanti- Alieill~tiii!l-Act and· the Funielkhand Land 
Alienation_ Act-:--Tlienori:iooyL&iid ~ Revenue Oodel&ya -aown iiiles 
iith- a similar' obje~t:-Tbe- desirability of~xt(;Uding the principle 



of atatutory l'e@triction on the alienation of land tA"J di"tricts or pro
vinces other than those in whicll it is now operative is one which, 
in our view,' can only be measured in the light of IO<'al c()nditions 
including the .st&t.e of mortgage debt amongst cultivat()rs, tlie extent 
to which land is actually passing from agricultural to non-agricul
tural clas8es, and the feasibility of defining with rt>asonahlt> pre<>ision 
thosu agricultural tribea or classes whose intereata it is sought 
to protect. 

The bu8ineas of joint stock banks, so fer &8 it relates to the advancing 
of loans o6 th~~uiily of agricultural land, is usually confine:d to the 
13zter ~nd~~~!!~ra~·tne"p1aiiljrig c9UiiiiUD.ity an_d ~thers who j}9S8ess 
tangibT~_m.a.rketable_aecurity. Outside tht>Se-·narrow limits. ita efte<>t 
on agricultural operations is not appreciable. Schemes for wholesale 
redemption of debt by private banks.with the help of go~rnment funds 
have beeq put forward from time to time. The history of the 
Agricultural Bank of Egypt is, however, an instructive warning 
to those w~o. ho!d tha\.~roblems of rural. debt· are to ht' solv~ 
by· the proVlSion of cheap and tbundant credit. In fact, ch~p credit. 
is a blessing to a rural population only where the average cultivator ia 
possessed of th~ knowledge and strength of character required to induce 
him, on ih4; fone hand, to limit his borrowing within the range of hill 
cap~~~ to re]!~~and, on the othe~, to apply the greater part of the 
borrow ~one!-~ ~~prod~-~ E._~oses. , .... . 

""..:As a gemitaf'"rule., it may be said that/the larger landlordll do 
:tiot taJ:e that interest in the development of theit ~~tes whirh 
~t be u:pected. . In some cases, tenure or tenancy laws are an 
'ob6tacle./lfe wq_uld auggeat that, where existing !'~IDs ol tenure or 

. terutncy laws"oper&teinsucha way as to deter landlord~ who are willing to 
do so from investing capital in the improvement of their land, the subject 
should r~ive careful consideration with a T"~W to the ena.ctment of 
such amendmenis as may be calculated to remove the difficulties. The 
establishment of" home farms " run on model lines is to be commended 
and, where tenure diffieu1t1esarise~a'cfionro·pe~t of the t>stab&hment 
.of suc'1! farmi appearii.e8pecially nece888ry. · 

The Land ImtT~II'¥:.1!~ J!2ans A,.c;t has on th~ whole worked well, 
butir"IB d3'u5tru Ita provurions are as widely known as they should he. 
Co~la.i.JY'. of ~ela!· in dealing with applications are numerous, but 
reftectioh ·will snow that in most cases some delay is inevitable if the 
e~~ prelimi.rut,ry to the grant of a loan are to be carefully carried out. 
Gieater elastJ.city in the rulea would increase the temptation to unli'ise 
borro\fi:Ui.-MThile careful scrutlly-of the. eecu,rity offered, super.vif;ion 
f.ifeii&Ure that the loan ii'I.Oiually expended on the improvement for 
which it is gr3r!lted, and insistence on regular recoveri~ are all nect>~ry 
in the intereat ofthe borrowerhi.mself. When land mortgage banb are 
firmly established, part of the allotments under this .Act might be placed 
at their disposal pl.Jvided that steps are; taken to ensure utiJ.isa,tiop. ou 
objec,ts which fall within the scope of the Act. 
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With the limitations referred to in the case' of the Land Improvement 
Loans Act, the Agriculturists LoaniJ Act has alsa on the whole worked 
well. The grant of loans--iS-restricted to thn·'Wners and occupiersbt 
arable land and the purposes of the loans to tae relie( of distress, thEi 
purchase of seed or cattle and any- other purpo&e not specified h the. 
Land Improvement Loans Act but connected with agricultural objects.
Since the Act came int.o force, it has proved d imm~~e value in times_ 
of _4i~tr(,lS8, whether arising from drought, fi• >Ods, epidemics Or earth • 
quakes and is a potent weapon in the hands of any local government 
called upon to deal with a sudden eme.rg:mcy which Tpquires the 
immediate issue of capital for current needs. The rules have repeatedly 
come under revision and are now as elastic as the interests of both 
borrower and lender permit. We are of cpinion that 'this Act must 
remain on the Statute Book until the spread of thrift or of co.operative 
credit or of bth renders it obsolt>te. 4 

- -

Knowledge of _ rural indebtedness .!lnUsJ~uses has steadily 
increased as the subjec-rta's agailliind again wme under review. The. 
general expansion of the credit of the land holqer, his illiteracy, aJJd 
the tcmptationne has-to 'relieve-pief.ent necessities by D!~£gi..r_g Ms 
future llicome and even L.isc&Jiitar,liii.ve-; on-the -one halld,led to increase 
in"indtb~dness, whiie,-on:-tne other the position of the ':tloneyl.!nder 
has· ken--a;trengthened by the rapid developmf'nt of cou..m.erce and 
trade, the introduction of established law arid permanent- ci'ril courts, 
and the enactment of such measures as the Contr.act· Act!- The annual 
reports on co.operation have contributed mur~ infomuttion of value 
on the suhject of indebtedne!!s and village surveys iii difierent\)r,ninC'es_ 
htove t.hff'wD light on the di?tllila, whilst Mr. Darling-'s b-:ok on "~l:he 
Punjab Peaf.B.nt in ProRperity and Debt "iira··valll.able study of tlfe 
subject. The co'K:lusions drawn in this book an)ly ·to 'an art& far 
beyond the confines of a single province. · 

Lf.~islative measures'designed t.o deal with_th~ preble~ of ir:debted
Df'~" · have-·~rov<'d a comparative· failure. , Evidence was received 
in-one province that the provisid1i8'0f the Civil Proc.oduro.- P.ode 
exempting the cattle, implemer1t1 and produce of agriculturists 
from sale may be ignored.- The Kamiauti A~eement~Jct ih 
Bihar and Orissa ha11 bean found · illeffecHve. ·: The provisions 
of the Deccan AgriculturU.h Jtelief Act ire being ey!!~d and the 
Ut~uriuua Loalis Act- iii'J!ractiui.l1y· a -dead Jetter jq every ·""'l'ovi11ce in' 
India:· We- colll>ider that an er_guiry intO ilie causes of the failure to· 
utilise the la11t-named Act shm~TJ'"be made ;in all provinces. If, ita 
provLions were fully utilised, this would" go far to remove the worst . 
evils (,f uncontrolled u~ury. Other Acta worthy of the ~nsidcrstion 
of local governmeDts ure the Plllljab 1\fo.neylel'ldera Bi:J and the Briti~-.h 
Moneylenders Act of 19'27 whil1 the case br a simple RJUal Insolvency 
Act should abo be examined. . , ---.---

We have no h~sitation in ~ecording otir belief t_ha.t the greatest 
hope fur tL.e r.a.lv;ition of tb8- rural mass~ from their crushing t..wden 
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of debt rests in the growth and spread of a healthy and well-organised 
co-operati~ove~~ .. _base.!_ u~p the careful edu~ti?J!..!.Dd sY1; 
rna.hc lra.inmg ortlle villagers tliemselves. Apart &Itcgether from t e-

. questi.!'!rOf-nnbr,ti:>~ralivec~wt provides the on1y satisfactory 
. means of financing agriCult~ound lines. Thrift must be enco!!_ra ged..:: 
by every legitimatemeails-; for theBiviilgs resUit'Wg from thethrift of 
the cUltivating classes form the bes.t basis of the capital they require. 
If the rural community is to be contented, haypy and prosperous, local 
governments must regard the co-operative movement as "deserving all 
the encouracement which it lies within their powers to give. 
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XI. CO-OPERATION 
'-1 • . 
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No subject allied to agriculture is more frequently' referred to in 
_ the course of out Report than co-op,er~tion. Like 

Cn&.PTn XIII o• irrigation, it has been dealt with by a. special 
TH.B lliur R&POaT. Cq_~ee, that presided over by Sir · Edwar<f 
Mada.g~n.J.. which reported ,in 1915. ·The repor1-of-that"'Th:rl:irilffiee· 
.OOnbiins an authoritative series'orlecommenda.tions which have formed 
a guide for pro,·incia.l policy in the directionofthe movement. I.~ ~~-~lt 
-chieily with credit~~t_i~~-which still form the main line of ;activity of 
the -movement:'"7 

Historically, the co-ope!:ative I!lO..!~ment may be said to have o~~~~ed 
with the recommendations of the I:odiauEamin.e Com.:mission of 1901. 
Pii<)r to that date;· an exhaustive study of~ the system had 'heen-made 
by Sir Frederick NichoL-;on on behalf of the· Madras Government and 
his reports were published in 1895-97. A few societies, which at· that. 
time could only~ regis~red under the ordina.rf company law, had been 
started in the United Provinces and the Punjab, but· the movement 
only really began to function with the passing of the first po::Q-I!e_!!tive 
SJci•!ties Act of 1904. The operation of this Act was strictly limited to 
ereJl~t ·was ·paise<!, not as the outcome of a popular demand, but was 
e:;.;entialJy the act of·a Government anxious to ameliorate the condition 
of the people, and, to give it effect, a government department had to 
be establitihed. In 1912, a second Act was passed and is still in force 
throughout India (except in Bombay and Burma which have their o\v.tl 
Att~;). Tris permitted the extenBion of the movement Ji2._!lOJ\~C:redit _ 
adi,·ities.. But credit societi~~still hold the field as is nd11ral where 
n1rarmd.:btedness is so general, and they have this further important 
adva.r.tage that ~ good credit society has an excell~nt t~ducative t-alue 
and is the best foundation for more ambitious schemes. The rural 
cr~dit society is, in poll}t of fact, the chi~~O!J1~~:!~e _Of the \vhole 
ID'IVtaJHmt. • ·- · 

The progress of the movement is inJica.ted by the fact that, ·in 
.! ~~~0 27, there :were iJ! Britillb J~d~ some 67,000 agr~~~ltur~l P!~ry 
JSol:ieties with over two and a quarter million· members and w1th a total 
wurking cap_ital of nearly 2~.£!~!r~~ <?frypee~. The maiu results ac~eved 
may l..e-»aHl to he the prOVll-il'Jll CJf a large. amount of cap1ta.l at 
rcasona ble rate CJf interest, and the organisation of a sys' ~rn of rural 
('TI;dit WlilCh, Carefully fostered, may relieve the Cultivat<,A Jrom the 
Lurden of usury. • · . . 

Success in co-oper~tion cannot, however, be gauged. b;r figures 
and our enquiries have ~hown that progress has not been ~~L:o~ in all 
provinces, a.nd that increase in nuinbori has 'll.O!-alwc1ys been .accom-
pa:rlicd by improvement ill quality. The ria.sons for t~ would appear; 
to Le that, while societies have been registered frealy,. there bas been a 
m<.k of patient a.nJ persiott>nt tdl1C:a.tio.n of the members in the principles 
anJ fil(·a!tilig of c.J-OI)t•ration .lJ.Y teadwr~; compde:.:.t io perform.-tlieir 
ta:;1(t:tiitit:Htly _-under !'1\~qua.te tiU}!6TYit;iOn~ :Further there is evfdence 
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that supervjsion and guid~e have been with~a~_!o9_~op.n.. Members 
of co-opefatiVi"TiOa:ieSllave not be<JJ) adequately trained to assume the 
responsibilities thrown upon them ; a natural restivenc88 under control 
has found expr~ssion in resentmen.t against what bas appeared to be 

; undue official interference and. transactions have been embarked upon 
which have led to disaster. • , .. • · 

Within recent years, a large ·.lJ.umb~ of lionorary worhra have 
interested themselves in co-operation, and their-t.o1ffitfiution to the 
success of the movement has been_&re&!. B,Y.t it stands to reason that 
tbese __ l!~ot ~workers, mosi"'OWhom have other P!!>l.es§iC!Dl\l.M private 
interests, cannot"aevote the amount of trme n~~eBfl.lll'Y for .·detailed 
iJfslruction Qr~uperViSu n of socielieil. -rothe fallure to recognise the 
limitations inherent in the system of utilisin~ honorary workers must be 
largely attributed the ver~ serious defects UW,h_e..J!?.QV_f!Jlent..lv.hich h~ve 
been brought to our notice.-· We cons'i3erthat there is fullilcope for both 
the honoraty workers anct the official staff, and the time has not yet come 

• when tho official staff ca~ be eliminated or even reduced. We, therefore, 
.. tro.ngly recommend that every effort should be made to build up a. 
highly efficien• and well trained official staff in all provincP.s. Their duty 

· will be to educate the members up to the point at which they will be 
competent. t1iemselvt!no--undertake the duties of the _official stiff and 
so to dispense with theilserv~es.- ICWill be for them to stren~Ii;ii 

·the handS~Mlielioilohuyworkers by furnitohing skilled advice. and 
guidance in the more difficult problems and to sup.ll"Vise the work of 
unions and federations engaged in the management and control of the 

.._!llOVeLlttnt. ' They should also devise new ~!JlCS_ t~ faditate the 
work of othc::! departments, to prepare the ground for their speci~JJ>IOpa.
ganaa andloorganise the people to receive and adopt exp~rtaJvice. 
-...._._, • 8 • • • 

. As the offici~ad of th~ mov~ment. the personalit.r_ of the Regis
trar IS a mat-~~.2!..--~h~ S!.e~~est Un_£~Ce. -n_epost reqwreaauch 
Bp'ecml quaJ!fl:.c::a!tGns that we wOuld recommend '\hat local goverDIJle~ts 
should""' select the very best man available. Administrative experience 
and knowJedge of the people and their economic conditions and a.!!ility 
to eiiliStthe co-operation of honorary workers are essential qualificatiOns. 
lt is most important that the Registrar should not be constan_tly_changed. 
We consider that the m..i.nim~!Lziqd of tenure -·of"thl8 appointment 
should be L.Ot less than five years and the maxim}Ull n~~ more than 
ten J~ears.~" The Pt~motion 'in~ regular line ol&n officer appointed 

• to-uie p01..; of Registrar should not be affected and we consider that he 
should retain his appointtpent as Registrar with tbe emoluments of the 
position of a higher grade in the service if he has reached the stage of 
promotiorir ,ft is most important also that a Registrar should always 
have one or mere officers under. training to act for him when on leave 
and ultimately c1o succeed him. Every. ~PPQitunii!I should ~e _given to 
registrars ·and the officers of the department to study the c~-operative 
mov_ement in_.Europ~-o~ el~he!e. • -~--

With regard to tile training _olJ!1em:.,ers .of !h!' ~go_Y.e_!@llent __ staff, 
the Punjab entrusts this duty to three educational inspectors who give 

( .._., '--.~ ---- ~- -
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a course of intensi,·e trainingjn_nn:_~t!~ollSI~cs ~oappiQ..ved cand11ates 
fortnepost- of inspeetor in t.M Co-operative Department and 
hold classes for training sub-inspectors. In Bombay. auditors Lave to 
pass an examination in co-operative accountancy conducted by the 
Government Accountancy Diploma Board. We consider that the 
'luestion of training the . staff ohbuld be taken up seriously by all 
provinces and would ·recommend for consideration · the procedure 
followed in the Punjab and in Bombay. 

. As regards the supervising agency, in some provinces suvervision is 
largely undertaken by ~Vinc1~s which maintain a pil.id staff for 
whose education, training aDaefficiency they are responsible. The federa
tion of primary societies into special unions who organise· the work of 
supervision has been tried in_ some provinces with varying success. 
Provincial unions or instit.ut":'s also undertake the work of propaganda and 
·<lrgan~iliuriand-iiiother.wiys strengthen in<r stimulate th~movemenr. 
EffOrtsiil the direction of organising and developing such unions or 
institutes dt>serve ·every encouragement. Such. unions or institutes may 
Teasonably look to Governme_p.!_ to BU.PI>lente!lt th'~ir resources !i~h 
grants-in-aid. A! a generaiprinciple, we do not thiiik that central 
hanbtili0u.1d undertake the work of supervision although there is no 
<1bjection to deputing inspectors from provincial or centra.1 banks to 
-exa.illine the working of societies provided the duties of the inspectors are 
~!early defined and t.hey are strictly confined to them. . 

In the early stages of the move~ent, Government advanced con
•iderable f'liil8 of money __ JI.s capital. This practice has now: c~.lmost 
-ent_irel;r_.c~~H'!l. We._oonsider;-ho~ver, that assistanse t..:.m Govern7 
.meutmi_6ht ~e_£ive~~_!he foJ!?wing_w_a.r~.:- - · . . . 

./·(a) by contributing towards the out-of-pocket expenses of honorary 
workers both whilst under training and whilst they are working in 
the £cld ; · • , -

; (b) in assisting institutions whose object is to spread education and 
the application of co-operative principles to various objects and asai.<>t· 
i...:g wuons in supervision ; 

../ (c) in promoting organisa.t1Qll8 on a co-operative basis to facilitate 
specia.lised forms of eo-operative activity, suc·h as the consolidation of 
holdings, adult education, irrigation and the like; ' 

'\( (d) in the propag•tion of the movement in betkward f"'.cts .. 
~ ·, 

.Aa a rule, we con.siJer that GoyerYJJUent.Jihould.Jipend money rather 
()n education than aud.it. The audit of healthy sociaties is not a proper 
.charge-·on the puLlic funds. . ' . . · ·. · 

Va.rio~ cou.c~~~~~}ons are given by pr_?~c__ia}_~r~e-~t-~-!o~ 
.c~-op~rahv~of'~t1e1such &a exempti,9tifroui mcome ta...:, UODLJt.llomp_ 
dijty and from r~gistra.tion fees and tliepiovisioiCoffacilities for the 
t~ansfer of fu~as· ~t paroy mea~S of remittanc~ t_ransf~j'CC~ipt~TJiese· 
rue detailed in the main Repurt and we recommend [,hat, where possible, 
.all the concessions indicated should be gra.n:ted by provincial 
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governments to societies within their area. In particul~r co-operative' 
societies shouJd be allowed to taku, full ·advantage of the facilities 
afforde<l by the district treasuries· and subtreasuries for the movement. 

~of money to finance agriculture. They should be given a refur.d of three
fourths of the commission on postal money orders, when these are
employed for remittances between societies, and should have a'' first 
charge " on the property of their members where this has been purchased 
by a loan from a society or consists of a crop grown from seed obtained. 
by suc:h a loan.-·-

. t . . . 
: The question of lan4 mortgage banka has come into prominence
within recent• years. It hasllecome apparent tha• vill~e credit 
societies are· not suitable agencies for ~~.....£!an_! of lqng-~erm loans. 

, andlliartli.inli's8ofbii8Ines88houfd not be miieifiiP with the short
term credit which it is the function of the villag6 eociety to .provide. ThtJ 
Conference of RegiStrars held at Bombay in.J'anuary, 1926, considered 

, .'the 'question and decided that land mortgage banks co~Jdz....and..!llt~u1d,. 
be e~tablished -~c!~r _}hJ'. prQvisiOiib ~~ l~eif .. ~~g_C~~p~ative_~£!8. 
We enaoiseUie resolution passed on the_ SUbJeCt at the Conference. 

·The Acts already provide for land mortgage credit and we consider that, 
forthe present, they should be utilised for the formation of land mort
gage banks, and that no special legislation is required to establish such. 
banks. With regard to assistance by_ Government to land mortgage
b~n!rs. we do no$ recommend t~GOVernmeni ~hould subscribe to

. debentUres bul we consider that a guarantee of interest on the. debentures 
w.cmld.be a suitable form of assistw:roe.\Veco:D.sider -also that the issue 
C:tf debenturt!J of land mortgage ba~s should be contr~l}_~~ b): a cenfraf 
6rgarusj:(fon, otherwise_ the position wffi..arise ora- number. pf . small 
instrEltions tlooGl.ing the market with competing issues. Lan'd mortgage 
banks would be a.suitable.~gency for distribution oHoansunJ~1 the 
una ImproV1lm_~p.t..IJ)ans-Act,-and tneir. debentures should be aaded 
to 'the list. of t:rustee securities: • We -would emphasiSe the imp01 tance 
of a. most careful preliminary enquiry before a land mortgage bank'i& 

floated and· would ~sist on efficient management as essen hal. '1 he 
simpler the constitutiop. of such banks, the better they are likely to 
function. . . ... · 

So far litt~p~~s· has been made wit~.no~~~.d.i.t.11ocie~jes as · 
compared WitliCIEldit societies. This is natural&s advance in other 

• directlOlllt~ is difficult until the burden of rural debt has been definitely 
lifted from the shoulders of the cultivator. Purchase and sal~: societies .. 
seea,!()~ieties, cat,l~an_9~_'!9ciE:ties and other-fornl8-of non-credit. 
ac'tiv1ty :li,ve'been attempted with varying success, but it cannot be 
claimed that 'any.. substant_ial advance has generally been made in any of ~ 
these directioLS. If such societies are to be successful, b~iress tnar:age-:, 
me~t-isJequi!~ a,nd it is no~-~~y_t~ ~!~the capa~ity for this emcr .. gst 

. fhelr members; As a malter of punc,J.ple, the. S!pgl~P~2.~~0(:Iety 
seem.a the best ·lin~ of deyelqpment. ".One thing at a time.. should. 
hethepolicy.----- · • ---.---- --·-·· 



Throughout our Report, we refer to the importance of co-operative 
societ.ies in connecti~n-~ bther ~ctivities and, m particUlar, mtneir 
reTatiOn to agric~~l i,mpro~~ruent, to educa~n. to if!!gai!_ion: and in 
fa.ct to' anything wh,i.ch affects the J:ultivator. The 1unction of the· 
Co-operaliveDepartment~apart hom the provision of credit.Js to . 
prepare the ground for the advice of the var10us experts employed by 
Government in its several ~ents. Naturally these departments 
can work best through co-operahvely organised bodies of cultivators. 
rather than through isolated individuals. The -co-oper~tive society 
should be the unit through whiclr, the various depa.rtment!l,of Govern:. ' 
ment concerned with rural welfare carry on their activities. As examples 
of the successful organisation of non-credit societies may. be mentioned· 
the Better Farming societies in the Punjab, the sale "societies in Bombay 
and the Punjab, and the irrigation societies in Bengal. The desirability 
of appointin~ a !pCCial: officer. of the. grade of deputy director of · 
agriculture to work under the Registrar deserves to be exat;nined in all 

'provinces. Aa regards the ap~in!Jllent of spe~lisi2filcers from o"the:t 
technical departments, much Will depend on the stage of development• 
and the particular form of· eo;-<>perative activity 'Which it is desired 
to foster. · 
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XII. THE VILLAGB 

&ono:mic c~~nges are occurring ~apidly in India. The develop-
-- ment of communications and thP ~on-nuent 
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fa<;;ilities are bringing the vill&g4>..11 into closer t.oueh 
with urban.. centrea.. This tends to br~ak down the i~Wlation ana ~lf
BL1Iidng_~hgmy of the viJ!age. Cont.actWitli"ltie ·towns ·mti-OdUces 
new ~<!ea.s and a d~ire for b~tter conditio~ .of living. 

'"'The cloap relation~betwee_l!_ ~ulture_ ~Ji-~ublio _!l~lth are 
obvious and-they react upon each Citi8r to a rf'msrkahledegree. There 
is no directiciilin u-hich tb~ l'Ulal oommunity needs help more than in 
the provision cl·medical facilitiea and puhliD.lle&ltJu.me&ttw. Econcmic 
wastage due to distase cannot <be owr-exaggerated. )~ria Flays ita 
thousands and lowers the economi(' efficiency olhundreds of thou.c;ands; 
plague and cholera sweep the oountry frvm time to time ; hoo~orm 
~ kala':azar anti diseases arising from d~ .deficiency in.Dicligmsly 
reduce the \&bow:, power of the cultivating cla.sseo. Any enquirf, then•
fo:re; into the general condition of agriculture and the position of the 
cultivator mu.-¢ take account of the publie health aspect of h.i.b life ; 
of the suita!!ility of his diet; of the sanitary conditions under which 
he lives and of his general rural environment. In ord~r that, as a rt>Sult 
of the .. be,t.t.er far~ " to which we hope our pro~~ will lead, the 
cultivator may have that .. better li~" which should folkw from it, 
it i~ necessary to take stock of existing conditions and consider what 
steps are necessary to improve th~m. These conMi~ _the.~ 
~s are- certainly bad. Sanitation. in any acct>pt.e4 sense of tl.~ word, iS 
'pTaai~y non-eDstent. Thepublic laqine .ia ~ often the r~ver bank 
or the margm of. a tanJc .. This predisposes to hool--worm infestation 
and tO the spreaa of all diaea.*s incidental to a polluud. water supply. 
The use of the open field, thougl not-in. all cases so objectionable, n>quires 
that the catch~ent areas of tanks .,and streams sh.»1..ld be proUct.ed from 
pollution. Unpro~te<!: "\\"ells an«! __ tanks ; unswept village .JOt~ ; 
dose pent windows ex~lud.igg all vmtilation-in tuch conditions does 
the average villager live---iUJd yet observes a remarkably high standard 
0: personal cleanliness and tidiness. The bagedy is that s11ch a state of 
a1Jair,; should exist when, with corporate acticn on the part of th" villagers, 
the evils woold be so eNily· remediable. A common determinAtion to 
protect weiiA, to ket>p villages clean and to avoid as far as possible the 
pol.ltiT1iM U rivers wOa'TctT&naonbledly lead to an Uormous improvement 
of ue-~illc 'iieafth. . • 

0 ,........._ c 

To.dea ~oo~y with this ata~ of affairs imposes d~ ~t!_on 
~~~!._a'l.~ ~n !~! ~pie. It IS the du_ty of Gove~nment to mv~ 
tig'&f.eD&Iiic med!val pro olema and to enuncJ.&te and direct IOWld pnn
ciplea of public Ji.ealth administration. It is the duty of the people to eo
operate in giving ei'ect to such recommendations, and generally to assist 
in imJ!fOving rur&l conditions. Much ia_ being done by gov~eni ~d 
priva~ agency and tle general econoDUC trend of ev&.ta 18 oonduave 
to. and auggesta the poaaibility of, a rapid intprov6Dlent in rural 
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~onditions at no distant date. The matter largely rests with the people 
themselves. , 

Government dischar~s its duties through its public liealth and 
m3rfcat_~1:?l\lrl.merLtt. "The ~m of the- provincialpiiblic: healtn
Je-p.irtrn"nts is the establishment throughout each province of such .rre· 
~autionarv conditions as render the incidence or spread of disease less 
lik-:!ly.;. )~ recent years.'there has been a great forward movement in 
this direction and question~ of jmproved.watet: eupply and~~~~ry_and 
con8t'rvancy arrnngl'ments have received an increasing amotmt of 
.attention. T~-}!lo!!._highJy deYcJOp~d r!'.2!in.<i~i!£.er.l!rlmf.J.(is that c.f 
:M viras whlch h~ a district health scheme with 26 health officers and 
illrhealth inspe-ctors. · - -

On the medical side, the greater p&.rt of the research undertaken by 
the central GOvernment is carried out by officers working under the 
Indian Research Fund A~sor.iation. The objects of this Association ate 
the prJm<.ili0ri and assistance~! research, the propagation ol knowledge 
and experime!ital measures generally in connection" v.ith" thecaus"ation, I 

m!Jde of sp~&d-arid · prcv~nti~Jn of di~as~s. primarily of a commu
nicable nature. l\Iuch reF-ear_clJ work has been done under the auspices 
of this Asi!Ociation in connectiu~th such di;!eases as cholera, plague, 
malaria, kala-azar and in the inveRtigation of problems of diet 
Jefici~ncy. · ------- ... -
, 'In the B:~mbay presidency, a village medici!U.i~~}!ep1e has lieen 
JeVIsed unde~hic!r-rtrral- schoolmasfeN are trained to deal with minor 
ailments _and to admir.iister .fii.st aid. In some proviilces,-Pcbemes 
have been >adopted under which private I!r~titjQp_ers __ ar~ giveu. .. :lilifidies 
to induce-them f.<\ s~ttle in rural areaS. Various schemes have also heel}· 
evolved to!' the trail!i"ng of.Yillage .midwives' and _!l_!!l'ReS. Schemes of 
this nature La''': •great potentialities and should be btiven all potsiUe 
encouragement. Some local governments are alroody maling annual 
grant.:t t~ local autho~ies for the inliJroycmcJ1t_ ~f the potable- watd 
Rurr•ues:.-We "C(H~iaer s4ch-·iinprovement a matter· olparamll\int 
impUrLance and "in "iew of the heavy cost of water borne epidcmics,•we 
sug;,·-~>t that all govt:rnmenh may well regard expenditure on tLis objet;t 
a, con.'ltituting a sound policy of insurance. . • 

In the ·course of our tour, we have heen J!lUch impressed by the 
great awakening of non-official interest in tlte health and Wt>lfare of the 
country-side. It is from this manifestation of Pl!lJlic rL~t~reliit t~~t v.·e 
Jen ve olll' greatest encouragement and hope. 'l'h•s aw.lbf!l.i~ is: 
g·~ner;J and not confined to any }Jarticu.lar province. A. typi;al 
ex.~o!llples of such eff·lrts, we would mention the J>~ Seva Sadan 
_S1-CU!tf-rf.he. ~-operativ~ Anti-?ILlaria So~f'_ty in, n.~ngal, ":,l'l~t~e -~r 
rewnstructJOn W•Jrk of tL~"""Y-~t.""c.-A. iu southern II,Jia. 

-Of all t.h~ .dis;a,~~-~~ of I~t!Ta:~~<l:~a-is th~ ;~t "~id;s~r~J and _ita effecta 
on the efficiency of the rural community are disa.stro11s. The principal 
pro1:hylactic in the trf'.atmelJ.t ·of this disease is quini,n6_&~d cinchona 
f~hrifugea and not'the least of Government's responsibilities in the-control 
of malaria is connected with ita policy in r~gard to the manufacture of thia 



drug. At pn-sent·, &11 the ~inchona plantations with one txception and 
the factories fo.r the manufacture of 1uin.ine are ov•ned by the provincial 
governments of Bengal and .Madras. II the question of malaria is to be. 
seriously tackled, we are strongly of opinion. that. the deV£:1opment of· 
cinchona cultivation in all.rrovince~t which contain areas lmital:.le for it& 
giQi'fh, the manUfactUii" of <iumi.ne and the ton fro} of itlil di.~tribution, E() 

faraspricewithin"Iiidla 18 concemOO,should r;t"alceiOwib!_t~.e ~\·t:m-
. ment of India. . In view of the &11-IndlalmpOrtance of the quest1oii it i& 
not one which should be left to local governments, however efficiently 
they may 4. the past have carried QUt_their ol:.ligatiODs in the matter. 
In view of th~ great importance of extending cinchon:i cultivation and 
cht-apening quipiru>; we consider that tnuch more scientilic investigation 
is called for than ha~ been undertaken in the past. · . 

In concluding our remarks on public health .we desire to 'emphasise 
the urgenc.1 of the need for developing t!ie rural medical and- public health 
services tq theutinoorpOS&ble extent and with the utmost speed. .* 

·-The problem~ of human nutrition, which have orJy recently rome 
into prommence are hem" investi~ted by Colonel •li~Cam_~on v.-ho ia 
working under tha Research Fund A..~ctation- at ·ecoi.oor. Be lays 
emphasis on malnutrition.as a problem facing those enga~d in agricul
tura~areli. IIi Ilis ·enquiries, Colonel McCarrison invokes the aid 
of the agricultural departments. The prc.blems of. human and ani.mal 
nutrition a:re likely to ~ume such importance that w~ ronsider i~. 
desirable that work on human nutrition 8lld Oh the nutrition of farm animals should be carried out in the closest co-Qperat;<1n, or, in 
other wcrds, that there should be team work by workerS with a ':now ledge 
of different · branches of the scit-nce of nutrition. Continuity i3 also 
eisential. The v:.rious workers pn nutrition problems EbowJ ~ formed 
into&. COmmittee on Nutrition which would meet at te~ular int~rvala 
to discuss:""coiri.niOD."queshoiis.• This- would assure the requisite close 
touch· between workers· in· different branchfs otthe subject. In 

·view cf the imPortance of the subject, we re<'ommend that a ('~nt!'31 
ln!!titute ()f Human Nutrition should he estahlibhed. Although it 
iS not necess:aey~hat-both4 branches OT~trition "work-human ana 
Lnimal~houldbecarriedoutin .fli€ same building, it i.; de~irable, in 
ord.;"r. to secure 'the closest possible connection between the research 
workers in }loth these branches, that the rupective institutts Ehould, if. 
possible, l?e' at no great distance from each other. .. . 

In ·connection with <W'J .. we are much impressed by the po~i_bilities 
Qf a development of the fi<;h _indu.Stry in ln~a and would commend this 
mattez w the ·attention of local governments. . . • . . 

• So far we l:.~ve dealt mainly with what may be called the health aspects 
of the cultivator-s life. )Ve now propose to consider "Vthat h.~~Jl.be ·rven to the vi'!agers to enable them both to adjust tht-mstlve.;; to charg
mgC:On.aitionsand to reap the fullest advantagudrom the various tech
nical"services with which they are now coJllillg increasirgly into contact. 

Throughout· o~ investigafo~, we· havd constantly been impressed 
With the thought t~t mere material improvement alone will not bring 



ta~tmg benefit to ·fhe ·agricUit~al- popul~tion. Inc~ll_!l~'in_ :rJ~d 'by 
better seed and. better cultivation; secuntyAJhe"1ax.v.e&fi ga;med by 

:the exransion of irrigatio~; i~it:Y.. !;:~ lo~.es ~ue'"to pests or p~tif 
lenc.e ; hi~er ..l!..rifes · from. improved commurucations. and condit1o 
of marke IDS; eYe_rythinf'· ~~~Ji_grt, w~ch we have advocated forth 
material advan~ment o the people will 'l:ne~_Jy_~~~po_n.~_th41J~ful~t 
?!~~-~~:gro~iP!6ssure-ortlle p<ip~ati~~ ~e soil No lastip. 
rmprovP.ment an the stanaara-oillvmg ol Uie great mass of th~ popula 

. tion can .possibly be ·attained if _every. enhancement in t)le purcha.sin 
. power of the cultivator js to be followed by a proportiox: ~te- increas 
in theJ_'~tb~ · • · .. " ,._ · · · · -

In tjijj Por~. we bve in their}lroper places stresseq t~e import11-nce
of primary education, adult education and that more special form; the 
f'..ducatl(~~~ l!,lj~e economiC'8'0ldaily ~provided in some provinces. 
th~ugh:_!l!.~ag~I!CJ" aGe co.opeill!~~staffs. We must. now turn 
to other means _calculated to stimulate the desir«rfor bette:r hvipg. We
are strongly of opinion that guidance here Js lir more ca1reil for than; 
anrthing in the. pature Q! what, for want of a bEltter term, we .shalf 
call charitable as:>istance. 'What is required is to increase in desirable 
directions the number of the villager~ wanti andtoshbw him hq__-w,: 
t() sa~hfL!}:i~~ by _hls_o~ff!['~. eTrlist tha~ttew'IiO'fe"Weight 
oT't.'hose to whom the villager lookB for guidance will be thrown into
suggestions how· to improve, during his spare time, the amenities of 

- the. village. lfort'IDately there is a tradition of co~rat!L!_<rrion. fQt; 
mutual benefit to which to appeal. In the olden days, tankB were· dug 
or-cl.tari··d out, wells sunk and roads made or repaired in this way. 
Although this good custom has largely fallen. into 'disrepute, we 
t.L.iuJc thll,t, if its advantages were brought home to the villager, a 
voluntary reviw:l of it for thes~ and other purposes such as the pr'lvil>ion • 
of a gvo'!__f!OI•.eiy..JI! drjn7"ing. wat~r, ~11inage and st_re~~ i~rovem~nt 
should be poss1ble. If reVIval Js not possiLle, hope of radiially 1mprovlllg 
t\e arnenitit~s (lf the v-ill11ge mU."~ ~abandoned. The c.ultivator h!mself · 
is nr,t W(;:t euough off t.o pay- for hi~ed labour and it is certain that neither 
the luca.] bodies !lor the provincial goyernments can . provide eithei the 
mtn or the finance for carrying oua tuch undertakings. , ~ _ ·) 

J t cannot, however, be reasonably expected oft the cultivator that 
he ~;hou1d,. unaided; revive this ancient custc111 of corporate acti(Jn and 
utilise it for the improvement of the village and ita t:.urreux:diJ- gs. 
He lacks l~I~ip, ~nd the difficulty is to sugge~:~t the le~der. Th~ 
educated man is. not willing to live Lis lila in a vilh:ge except in a: 
few cases where idcalB of social 10ervice' ovcrclime the absenu ol 
~ rnt:"nities. • jh~ systtm 'of villr· ge guides devised Ly Mr.• Brayne, I.C.~.,' 
111 the Gurgaon distri:L-t t,ftJ,e'PUI;Ja1tseems. w1irthy~r cons:deration. 
youn.g men are ~ven a special course of training whicl-, in addition to 
rmburng them With "l sense of the dignitr of corporate·hibou~Jozjhe 
mu~u!!-l._benefit, is designed to familiarihe-lhem wiih ·the principles of 
t;3 mta_tlOn,eTe~"l!Bry IDedic9.J aid, CO-()peration, and acricultural impro\e: 
!D:1!t, and to gtve them-svme knowled_ge ~ft}.~_~i~pler home"'1ndustrics 
m order_ that each man may, when his tralDlng is coiii}lttcd,-act as 
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:• guide, philosopher and friend;, to the group· of~ill;,gcs ·to ~·hi~h he 
Islioswd. Dr"tN.:1m1t:ll""m:mticrs, tii•ilmowl'edge is-meaiit to enaLie him 
to direct the villagers where to go for ad vic~ rather than to give that 
advice himself .. Thi!\ system of village guides is part of an organisation 
in the Gurga.on district which has as its aim the general uplift of the 
rural community. • The scheme embraces the work of every department 
of Governme.nt engaged in rural areas ; it seeks to assist jn securing 
the adoption of the advice of the expert by a. well-planned proraganda 
campaign ; it depends for its success on the enlis~ment· i'rtthe cause of 
~v~ one ':'Tilling and able to assist; official or non-official, ~nd more 
especially of the people themselves whose welfare fs . in the blance. 
L~c_~ll!e, son~, ?r!l:..mat. ma~ic !~D:t~~ •. cinema, an.Q. eye a the lcwL~er 
are made to co_ptr.!!>ute wflat they can to arouse the people to a. reali
sation that they themselves are largely responsible for their own undesir
able condition. The attention of the .villagers is thus atb·'acteJ. Side 
by sid~ with t~e propa~n~mpaign, there are provided faciJi_t_i_!ls 

;for t~se _":h<?....JYlflhj;_o_tzy. the _!t_<l,yice so tendered. ~q_d_!.eed, sel~cted 
nulls, ploughs, we!!:&ear,· quinine, inoculation, and so on, are readify 
available.-CO:operat.ivUQ~ies, a@L!~hools, domestic-ec.Q.r:omy 
clas~~ and everyot'ller means calculated to assist the spi~!_of. senjce · 
ana self-help_ are at hand. Everything useful is brought within easy 
reacliOfthose .who need it. The chief value o~ this scheme, in our eyes, · 
is its illustration of the great benefit which accrues· from an_a)~d 
effort at village improvement by~y~rygn~jl)..te~este4. 

-Next' to making some o~e individual- r.esident in the vil1age itseU 
Tespon~i(lle for advising the villagers, where to go for advice and how 
'?est to utilis~ their own skill and resources in improving the dmenities 
of the village in their spare time, we attach ~ost importance to linking · 
the vlllages witli the soc~Llif~t oLth.~.town. We co.:J .. ;der that "l1is 
.can·oesr1ie etfecte<l by social workers organised in societies like the Seva 
Sll.dan Society of Poona. Such organi~ation f",cilitates continuity of 
policy and steady pressure over a long period, both of which are requirE:J 
if permanent results are to be obtained. The 1:pi~E!rsjties also have an 
<>bligation and a great opportunity to assist in £lie work of rural develop-, 
Dent both on the economic and educational side. In particula.r, they 
might institute and organise econom.lc §1Jry:eys. In the P.b, there is a 
Bo~LE.fQ_nom.J.c~nq'Q.iry which is a non-official body consisting of 
<>ffic1als and 'non-officials interested in economic studies. The establi:,h· 
.ment Of s-qch a Board in other provinces would give university students 
of economics ample opportunities for socio-economic enquiries under 

"".Capa:ple direction. • ' . 

We wp~ld .aiso refer to the Punj~b.~Central J:turaLComm~nity 
Board. , .:~he ~eiaonnel of this Board- is largely-official but it is.lin]{ed 
witli~ !.~a.J col!l~~~ty .c_()un~il, set up iE.t~c~ dist~ct_9f t_he pro'!ffice and 
predommantl,y nor.1-officJa.l. Each council IS assisted m 1ts work by 
the attendanceoirepresei:ttatives of the various departments concerned 
with rural developmt:nt, namely, educational, agr!c~h;ura], ve!erina.ry 
.and (l()-~E..~t~~ _ 9tfi~!jfl!. The intention is that- each distnct 
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community com1cxl ahoUld co-ordinate, the propaganda w:ork of all these 
development departments. . · · · -

Sufficient e~pericnce nas not been 'gained to pass ~n opinion pn the. 
practical efficiency. of ,these councils: We. are :pot, therefore, in a 
position to flay ~o· what extent this org~nisation may be suited to 
t!le neeJa of other provirices. The scheme certainly combines the ad van
tageil of both the official and the private type of organisation. This· 
experiment:descrves, therefore, the close attention and consideration of 
workers in other pro'\inces. In our opinion, the movement will gain in.. 
power for good iJ iC"develops a '\vom~to its activities/ The estab~ 
lli.hment of a w~~c;~tii.tein a Tillage would s~_a centre
for educational and £2.:9wativ£t"ii·£rVities- as well as fgr~ mother-&iiel. 
inl"a.nl. welt:i.~e work and might remove the pre8entoostaCles to· the~ 
employment ?fwome~ teachers in village schools. 

Locjt~_p_u~lic ~.r.i~on in favoui of particular measures C<lW.-Als.2..)e· 
org~~~ ~y the lor~ti?~ o~-~o::_O~r~ti!e ~tt~c~nu~~e~ljls.: 

· The pus.·nLility of facilitatmg t"he settlement of_~gEL.~p_ut~i. b.LJoc~.l· 
arLitr~t_ion OrJ!~.niB~~!!..L<f!t2.P~!~~!!e b~iS&lso calls for ~areful cornu~ 
siJerat.wn. 1'hcre is a general awakerung of public interest· in the· 

· depressed clasSts. The most efficient means ot effecting any improve· 
ment in their condition lies, in our opinion, in educatiofi and ~he" 

• coruwquent inculcation of self-respect and self-help. In nofieldofrur~ 
work have privata -~rgal:llsations-a gieateroppoituillty for usefulness. ,_. 
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XIII. EDUCATIO:N ' 
No enquiry intO the rural eco~~my of India with a view to the 
Cau-ru XV o• promotioq of the welfare and prosi>erity of the rural 

·l'lU &m ~~·r. · . classes would be complete without a carefull:'urny 
-of the e.nstmg systems of education, their suitability~ villagt> conditions 
~nd their influence. -

Education ia a_ transferr€d subject. For administrative purposes, 
educational institutions are divided into two classes, those rec0gnised 
by the dep~rtments of education and those ~-nlch ire_..not so-recognised 
.and ~re; therefore; iiot in8pected bY government ~gency. Over British 
India a~ a whole, institutions that are· recognised are six times as 
numerous as those Jllll'etognised.- Sixty-five per cent o( these-recognised 
institutions are privately managed, though subject to government 
inspection, and, of the remainder, thirty-three per _cent are managed by 
distri~ boards and municipal councils dnd two per cent are· under direct 

. govern..ment. 'management. The importance of th08e under goverrJD.ent 
- 'managenie.J;l.t; ia out of all proportion to their number •• It is unnecessary 
· herc·to descri~ the-legislation which governs the educational functions 
of local bodies in the different provinces. It will suffice to say that the 
most important additions to this legislation in recent years have been 
?~~r;r ~~ca~ion ~c~; one of the main objects of which has been to 

· empower locaf bo<lies to introduce compulsory ..p~ary education in 
selected areas. · ------ · ·- · - · · · J 

~-far as the general mass of the agricuitural ¥>pui.ation ~ concerned, 
Primal'l education and the attainment of literacy are the main considera
tions. b this connection, the following statistics are of inLrcst. In 
1921-22,* the percentage of scholars in the primary stage, in both 
recognised and unrecognised institutions, to the total population of 
school-going age" {viz., 15 per cent of the total pofnlation) for the 
whole of Brit~h India. was 32•2 males and 7·6 females. 'The percentage 
distribution of , scholars, in 1925-26, in recognised institutions (no 
figures are available for non-recognised schools) was for males 87 ·1 W. 
the primary stage, 8·8 in the secondary, 3· 2 in specialschoolsf and O· 9 
per cent in the universities. For females, the corresponding figures were 
~.j·2, 3·6, 1·1 and 0•1 per cent. At thEt census of 1921, the percentages 
of literacy for persons 20 years of age and over were 18 · 3 for males 
and 1•9 for .!emales. The percentages for males ranged from 62 per 
cent in Bui-ma to' 8·9 in the United Provinces and for females 
Jrom i1·S per cent in Burma to 0·.1 per cent in the· United Provinces 

. ?nd Bihar and Orissa. ·• ' . 
Wlille the • prop!>'rtion of children of school-going age atte_nding 

primary sc'toClls is still disappointingTy sinall, it_ is increasing w!th some 
rapidityi': ·Alar~:,:; proportion of those who attend these schools do not, 
however, rema~n at thelll long enough to ensure their reachi.Lg the 

· • S~tietics are not available which could enable thia information to be given for a 
Inter yf'V. . . • . 

t .Rpecialechoola coiiBist of technical aud industr.al schools, :rormal aud training 
schools, commercial, medioal and reformatory ll<'hoola, aobools for adults. schools for 
defectives, eto. • 



minimtJnslan~ of literacy"and no-definite information ts availab~ 
as~ the extebt to which those wh~\each this standArd reJae if!t,o 
illite~ F<i thill failure tO achieve_ DJ.()ffl rapid progress in pnmarr
e(I'"U.Cation varioua reasons are given and we 8UggeA ~OD8 in 'which· 
impro'"~menta are ~ble. 
· Our ~nquiries ha~ le'ft u.s firmly convinced of tJie. great impu:f.anr.cJ.o 
rural .J.e,·elopment_ in India of the spread of li~raey tm~ WlUQPJI, 

. There &re ~~ of aa fW~~!'~-~ In_ ~his direction. # Bnt 
progress f.t U;Jw and we would' suggest- the desuabilit.f ol demonstr&'
ing in 4ltrildng fasbioD • ~ nlue to the community of th.J educat.io~ 

·of iY wome~p&rtfeularly idtta effect upon the spread of~ lite:tBey. 
artJDngst the yotan;. Step to tw end~ be taken ~J}Y retotdiDg 
the educational history and subsequent developtpent of e en of typical 
cultivatUlg .f&mi!iesTn which 1he mother is literate, 'While like partieo.lata 
of il!i~&l-e loom•Jn t~ aa.me ~bourhood and conditiona of life pould · 
be ta.buktM for tbf ~ of compa.rison with their more f91ttmate 
oeighboura. It u. esaential, however, that the families enoseA~ b4f 
of elliirely~al condition a.n4 not Urban.. Where. ru. lif6=rate,~" 
of. th~ euhivatidg classea are avi.i\&ble, we tb.ink a definite-4f£'or$ ahoufcl~ 

!lbe made to im~ &o a certain nnmber of young mothen selected. 
where ~nditiou are IQ06t.W:abJe and where nomnilar ex~~~ 
Leen tried before. We h& te little doubt that the resuU of this cli!De...,rytoa J 
will show a mark~\f!r"ger t.endeney on the 'Wt of theliterat;e. ijftnt·. 

,both to tend the e · il to ac3ool and Co.keep them there tillliteraey. 
which the mothe"i,bu c:ome t.> nlu~ ~ lfeet1 fairly achieve<\. · • 
Wet~ u..a& the troable and expense involved in the C9llecti0..· 

of tbe ~rr f.acte 1riJl be amply repaid if, aawe anticipate, the !e8ull 
i. to pr~vide co"villc~ ~pagand.a JIFhicla canbe,ased t4 demo~te 
in ... ,.. that all wriU uAilemtand the true relation between'le.narelitT!!9 
Af!•LtL.e_-,prr.MRf ~GI.Ji~pq. --~- --· - --- .-. ,· ,, 

• • We eollllider that, if ~hing ia to be eftic.:ieU., the ~ of the 
uadu~r mud be improved and there mnit be an ~ in the nnmber 
of ~M_t.e<.t:he~ U poe& hie, fem.tJe teaehen ahoUld be~w: 
small ehildren fork ia the experience 01 &D Countriee that they an ben 
qmtmed f~ 81lch ..:ork. .Although we realise that financial CC(Da!deratio4 
may militate ·ag&i• tbe )JCOri.sio~ c# a aeco¥ teach« few the iJ.D&ll 
pri:tnay achool, we consider that a minimum atal of hrq tuehen lhoald 
be 'the ideal to be aimed .. t. Teacben ~ primuf IC~ ahou]d ~ 
dta wn •herever poeaible; from amo~JbOM who are famiJiar -.ith 
rural life ~J the te;U;_boOb ahould dearwitl~Yery day oBJet;U famiJilz. 
to the pupil and UYe4 rural tone. The bcu..lty ol bh.ern.tJOn aLDuld 
abo .J- devewped•JtT- ~mal achool willa i~u,p '~~ 
c~vatioo.. U the teacher happeu &eJ;e a·~n ar..t"We~J.:;t~ 
.galdeneJ' or haa qa!~tioD.8 for ~bing nat;ue .tudy9a' aou.nd linN. 
he shr..uld be enooeragecl ~ im..,art h.ia knowledge to lUcia of~ pupJe 
u are 1rilli.ng ~ kan. -A Btimulua in tbia d.iJ"ectioll migb be . Jive $OJ 
the_ teacher by aqpplemein ~IUs pay •• But a i~-ol .. teaclaing 
agricultural ~tihoda to bop fiye ~tea yp.n oLt whether theoreticaU.r· 
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in the gnise of nature study or practically in school gardrns, sLon!.l b .. 
avoided. 

We are convinced that the progressive adoption of the cor,lruh•ry 
system is the Only means by which m.'aJbe-OVt'rCOIDC th_e-unwlJI~tJ<Tn•fi 
orparents""f.l} _l!CDU tb(•ir_d1ilJre.D .~<~.School 3nd -VJ kt>Pp them theT~ till 
literacy is -~ttained. The provision of a sufficiency of tninori_teacL,rs 
and of suitably equipped buildings must, of course. precede the enforce
ment of compulsory ·schoo1attendanccr Fin:1nce aho imposts a 
limitation.~ Uniform pro~ess cannot thereforE.' Te expecte•J. But in 
all provinces (e~cept Bengal where a Primary Edu~ation Bi'l is under 
consideration) lf'gislative sanction exists for the introduction, at tLe 
discretion of lo"al authorities, of compulsory education in nual nreas. In 
all the provincial legislation on the subject, the onus of prr•J'f•Fifl~ the 
establishment of a compulsory area is pla,.~d on the local body c•mcerned 
with primary edu,...ation. The fir.!t essential for the spread oC primary 
education is: therefore, t.o bring public _opinion to realise that d:icier:cy 

·can only be secured by the introduction of t.hP compuhory !:'VStem. In 
· the I·~:~.h, the only province in which any measured succes"s in ir:troduc- · 

ing the comrulsory sy~tem can be s~id to have bee.:l achieverl, the 
co-operative move_ment _ha!beetLbrought tq_ b~r !>D thi" prohlem. Or:!e 
hundred !lno fifty-eight Rocieties with a membersLip of 1,00~ parent3 
pledge themselves under penalties to keep tht>ir chilJren at s<·hool 
for four years continuously or until the completion of the fourth 
sta~dard. · 

.Wit.ltin recent years, the question of adult education has P.ssumed 
some pr6mine~ce, notaloly in_thcftlnj~h_and"lreng"fll arid to s le.-.ser extent 
i:l Bombay. In the Punjab, the moyf'ment has in the main rl:'ceived it3 
stiil'rlltlis- from the Co-operative . De part.incnt. It is to co-opera ti\·e 
societie~ and associatio.ns o~l'nhlic spirited indi~iduals, illtaest~'d ir; rural 
development., rather thao to direct government agency that Vt'? mnst look 
for any lll{lrked a~v~nce in this __ direction. We ~on!;ider, bowewr, that 
there may k. a case {or Government assisting co-operative societies Ly 
a pto rata contribution from provmdal-revenues to the funds which a 
society has- been able to raille privately. 
'_ Immeiliat.e!y above the primary school comes the secon_2ary school
vernacular middle and An~lo-vernacular schools. The boys attending 
these school~ are ordinarily from ten to follJ'U>en years of age. The next 
staj!eis the high_school-the 1o1tepping stone to the intermecli.-.te collt"ges 

·and universities .. Boys attending these are from thirteen to seventeen 
1 .n;.rs of age. In )925-2-C, there were 9,8137 middle and high schools 
with"l,58~,000 pupiL'> .. According to the last estimate ruade (1922), 
somf' half-a·r...illion boys who are attendillg primary cbsses att.acbeJ to 
8econda.;schoo!Johav .. , however, to be d~dnct.ed from this numbt-r in 
order to arrivt at the correct number of boys undergc,ing secondary 
education. Our ccncern with secondary education is the extent to which, 
and the manner in w},ich, agricultural ednc01tion ran best be given in 
secondary sc hoofs. ' This subject has heen much discussf'd. The 
divergencies of opinion in rega.rd to it have led to the eYolution of two 
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entirely different types of sch~ol; the vocational schooland th~ ordinar..r 
rural secondary Fchnol, in the currict'Jum oi which elementary agriculture 

• i3 indai:,·J:-"Tlie fc:-mer type finds favour ~-1_3~Tll.bay. In the adoption 
of t11uth('r, the-'Pii~all1a8 led th~ way. ·. · ' 

At the .:\Iarathi A~irultural School at Loni near .Poona, which is of the 
,·ocational fype, ad.a:USs'ion is limit~d to-filty boys and the qualifications 
la.i•l do\\·n ior it. are that the applicant must belong either to a cultivating 
or a lannJoiJing class, that he must have completed his ed\lcation fip to 
the fourth Marathi standard, that he must be .between fo,}.l'teen and 
JSewnteen years of age and that his object in conling to ~the schooi · 
must be to train himself for work on his own land and not for service 
in a government department. The course lasts for two j--ears and the 
illlitruction. \\"hich is given in the vernacular is both theoretical and 
practical. T~ree hours daily are devoted to prac_!i~~l~o!,k ,ox.U~~Ja:Wi' 
of twenty-two acres which is attached to the school and tl).e whole area: 
uf which is worked by the boys. In his second year, each boy .ia ma~e 

• re~ponsiLle for tha cultivation and oroppi'ng of an area . of about one. 
quarti~r· of au acre ; he is also required to keep a wary of his daily WOlk 
and a cultivation sheet of expenses and realisations. Two crops are raised 
durir·g the year~ one dry' and one irrigated. The care of the milking herd 
ali.d vf tLe farm bullocks is entrusted to the boys. The sch'ool has a . 
wcnhhop in which-they learn smithy and carpentry work and also an.· 
oil ercgine and power drivel} farJU machinery which they manage. weekly. 
vioits are paid to ne~ghbouring cultivation and, during their second yfJJ.r, 
tl1e boy~ ar~ t.11ken on an extensive tour throughout the presideitcy. {t 
i.; import...:1t to note that, if the student remains at the schoo!P> for the 
whole {Jf t!1e course, this education is provided free of all co~>t except th~ 
sm.,l: amount which has to be deposited to meet current expenses. There 

·are rtvw &ix schoo!a of _!!lls_t_ype in the Bombay Presiden"cy but it bas so . 
far ulliae l~tle h~ad\1:ay in ~therj)i::oiinces:-- ---- ·· -- • · 

. In the P~nja~ type, deme~tar)'__agriculture ~an ~l'ti~n~l __ subjec_t_ 
m 'the curnculum of the ordinary verwc'ular mtdilie schools. In the 
words of a Circular which was issued in 1923: "the aim is to enrich fhe 
middle school CQUrse in rural areas by the inclusion of agricultural train
ing and thu11 {o bring it more in keeping with the environment of the• 
pupils; awl the ol·j~ct is to use agriculture. as tC Jneans of mental 

· di,;c.ipline and _training and as an important acces11ory t.o, ~he general 
tlULJects tan~.1t m these ~<choolts. ~ ~ . · ... . • 

Under tl1ib bystem, the instruction given in t~~ clal:ls room is L1•th ill us-. 
tratcd atHl supplemented by practical work i11 till agricultural procpsec~:~·~ 
on the land. :For t1.1s :vurpose, farms of about three llefeti. Vi extent v.:ere 
att~t(·htJ to tl.e ~~.:hoo!s in which tbe nt w co_ur11e .was ·rust}ntJO~l~~d but\ 
owuJg to financial stnngt~Jl..cy, tLe alternative of 11chool gHrdeuh, half au 
a crt> to an acre in extt·nt, was adopted in 1923. Six }JeJ ~.:,rls • per week 
are devoted to the cuurt>e Ly each of the four classt-s \\i1ich 'make up the 
vernacular middle school in th~ Punjab. All the work ol\ the farms and 
gar< lens, exct'pt that of looking afttr the bullocks on the farms, is done hv 
the boys themst·lvt~s andit is interesting to note that many n'. tJH• faa~ 

MO Y 392--.'J 
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and gardens are not only self-supporting but have an annual balance to 
their credit. The teaching is in the hands of trained and carefully selected 
teachers who have first taken the ordinary senior vernacular training course 
and have then completed a separate course in agriculture at the L,1a1lpyr 
Agricultural College. An additional link between the ; vicultural and 
educational departments is provided by the fact that the general supervi
sion of these activities is entrusted to an adviser in agricultural training 
who is an officer ot the Education DepartmPnt.. Ilia headquarters are 
at the Lyall pur Agricultural College. When we visited the Punjab, there 
were 66 schools of this type, 26 of which had farms attached to them 
and 40 gardens .. It was hoped to increase the number during 1927-28 
to 12l,of which 64 would have farms and the others gardens. The Punjab 
model has be"n very closely followed in the United Provinces~- where 
tnere are, or shortly will~; some1wenty of these6chools:_1n Bombay, 
there are forty-three schools known f!-S • agricultural bias: schools of a 
very simila~ t]PC. _ • 

After the most careful consideration, we have come to the conclu-
~ sion t.hat in no scheme of rural education the cost of which is defrayed 

by Government ought schools of the BombaJ: tiPB to find a place. 
There is no evidence that Uiere is&.- popUlar-demand for them. · They 
appear to ,us to be an artificial addition to the educational 11ystem and 
in no way a natural developm~nt of it. They are very c~tlr.and 1~-~d 
~~_ere. '""'TP.eTo.YS""who··a.ttend them receive no instruction in· the 

. subjects required by high school and college. · It is only in exceptional 
circumstances that a parent i~ prepared to decide upon the hlture career 
oh promising boy at the early age of thirteen or fourteen. Th~. Pstablish
ment of schools of the Bombay. type merely means that an agen.cy far 
tnore expensive than the normal is employed to train boys destined for 
wor~on the land.. • 

We co~ide.r, on the other hand, that the ~jab.Jype ·_of_8chool 
h,:t-s_ ~:uch_ ~0 ~re!J~rtn}neud it .• It is true that th:a method of imparting 
instruction m elementary agriculture in rural middle schools has not been 
in use sufficiently long to enable conclusions as to ita merits to be reached. 
It may be, as we were told in Bombay, that most of the boys who pass 
taro ugh the course will prefer to become teachers or village accountants 
to farming their own land. But even if this should prove to be so. the 
value of thectraining in agriculture they have received will not be lost to 
the country :.Side and there would still remain a large residuum who would 
take up agriculture as their occupation. In the meantime, there is no 

. doubt that the classes hav~ so far proved a great success and that they 
have. ~tt!liJ;teq a popul!!_rity which has been dt>nied to Fchools of the 
vocationalty_pe.- AlthOugh no approximation to a final solution has been 

~attained; 'it i~, ir. 'lur viewt ill this direction that "the true solution of the 
problem of rel .. t~:ri.g the i.niltruction givPn in middle schools in rural areas 
to their en-vironment is to be found. Similarly with regard to agricul
tural .tea~hiri.g fu high 9chools. Where these school& contain a large 
proportion of boy~> fr<>m rural areas and halH facilities hr the provision 
of a farm or ga.rden, the addition to the curriculum of a combined course 
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of practical and th~oretical mstruction in elementary agriculture some
what on the lines of that now given i.tl. the middle schools of the Punjab 
type but of a rather more advanced character would, we belieye, be 
prodl!ctiv~ __ of_g~esults. ' _, . · 1' 

In our observations on rural industries, we· emphasise the importance 
of introducing modern processe.s. • This mtroduction will be greatly 
facilita teJ if the various technir.a.J institutes pro ride instruction_ in applied 
science of a h4;h standard. . · • · . 

• .L 

"e are coneerned with the universities only as regards t1e relation 
of pgricultur!:t!soUeges..to. them an.a· with reference to their inH"Uenceon 
rur~l dev_!:lor~ent.. We approve oTthe polic1 of affiliatiiig:&.n-agrfcu1~. 
tural college to a university wherever this is possible. We contemplate 
closer relations between the ur,llversities and the agricultural..cblleges 
in the future and; though affiliation for the purpose of obtaining a 
degree is not essential to such relations, it undoul:itedly· tends ro 
promote them. · • ~ • 

From the point' of. view of agri_£~~ura!_ devel_opment,"')Ve need 'llot 
emphasise the importance of the pa.rt that the universities must plaJ 
in edacating those who will become the admini.str~tors, the technologists, 
and the research workers of the future. Hete, however, we are "oncerned 
with the urgent need of instilling in rural communities the. ideals of leader" 
ship and service, and we wish to make plain our conviction that the 
universities have it b their power to make a valuable contribution to 
this end. It i8 their highest mission to develop in the student that· 

. pub~~ srir:~ B:nd zeal for_tp_~ wel!~~-5~! his_ ff:'Jlows which, when }>_,e.' goes 
out mto th' world, will impel hliii to take a full and active part in the 
life of the community in which his lot is callt. · But universities are com
monly situated in large centres of population, and methbers who )are 
attracted ·by the call of social service naturally tend to apply themselves 
first to the problems of t}le town. We wish strongly to press the claim 
uf tbe rural aread upon the time and interel5t of the best of 1ndia's youth. 
It is upon the homes and fields uf her cultivators that the strength of the 
country and the foundations of her prosperity must ultimately rest. We 
appeal to both past and present members of Indian universities to 
apply themselves to the social and economic problema uf the country-' 
side, and so to fit thelllbChes to take the lead itt the movemPJlt for the · 
uplift of the rural classts. We trust that the authorities and teachers 
of universitir;s will do all iD. their power to encourage the study o,f those 
most important sul.Jjects. The opportunities open in India to men aUe 
and willing to play a selfless ar.d patriotic role in the tid~ of local lead~!,';· 
ship and of servic-e to the public are unbounded.. MembersLip of village 
pancht!yat.s, local boards and the like and work in conn';:;··tion-v.i~h the 
co-Operative ahd aJult. education lMvements aB-ll·e!l U tha~ carnea -out 
by non~ofiicial bodit.:> conet;rned with the well-being .and advancement of 
the rural populati0n oiler scope for the exercise of __ a .~Je Ia.uge . .of 
talent and inclination. -such ~ervice a· of the-utmost va1u9 to the ~tate; 
for the wel!.ue aiJd happintSS of the peasant must be largely dependent Ot\ 

the purity and efficiency with w-hich loc~l 11enic~s ar~ ~<ilninister~q, 
~O'l' 39~-6, 
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Among a people whose history goes hack aa. far as does that of India, 
and in a society upon which the fette!!_!>!._,tus!~.m are so firmly bound, 
the ~ia of centuries can only be overcome by the ready llt'lf
sacrifice, by-t~ntlinsiasm. and by the sustained efforts of those who 
themselves enjoy the blessin~_of a liberaleducation .• . ~. 

Higher agricultural education-is provided at agricult.w-aL.colleges 
established at P.9J!n~ Co~b,!\tJlre, L~a!lpur, -~.a.gpp.~ ~".:!!pore and 
Ma9,_4alay. :the firs~ four are a!filia~d: to. a uruvers1ty. Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa b.nd Assam have no college. We recommend that 
agricultura'r colleges :on the 'tnodel of the existing colleges should be 
established at Dacca for B~_ngal and also in Bihar and Orissa. 

In genera~ the object ·of these colleges is to train stud~nta for 
employment in the agricultural and !)theJ: departmenta or to .qualify 
them to manage their own land or that of others. Up to the present the 
great majority of the qualified studenta have been absorbed in the 

• agricultural departments. . ' . • . · 

·.We regard the agricultural colleges as the apex of the whole scheme of 
agricultural education. They· should make their influence felt in all 
branches of ~al education and every student who enters them 11hould 
be encouraged to realise that, given the capacity and application, his 
foot is set on the road which leads to post-graduat~ training avd there~ftt>r 
to the highest distinctions in the fields ot science and agriculture. · 

·In order to obtain students better qualified to profit by. training at 
the aW-icultural colleges; we recommend that the intermediate science 
exalllin.ition of the provincial university should be prescri~ed. as the 
qualification for admission. · This will relieve the colleges of the nt>cessity 
for a.·Tanging coorses in elementary science with the principles of -which 
students should be familiar before they, enter them. If the inteimediate 
examination ffi science is made. the standard of admission, a three years' 
course at an agricultural college will be adequate. ... 

The curricula of the agricultural colleges have been drawn up on much 
the same general.lines and appear to us to be suitable. w~ consider, 
~owever, that more attention should be devoted to agricultural economics 
and that teachers of the subject should be selected with giea.t"care~re 
attention sl.ouldalso be paid to estate management, but to give instruc
tion jn this as part of the three yeais'-collise- would involve the risk of 

, overloading the curriculum and we, therefore, considt>r that directors of 
_agriculture should make·.the best a~angements they can to provide 

passed students with oppo~tunities of gaining· experience -in estate 
managem6:lt~ • 8)lch experience will be partic~arly .useful for students 
who prdpose'to<!:um th~u own land or that of others.· Greater attention 
shouldalso be. given'o agricultural economics"a.nd estate management in 

. the two years: courses. which are given in some of the colleges. 
We al-,p ~ttach the greatest importance to miscellaneous short courses. 

given~ at colleges. I.Jolleges should initiate such C0urses -awraceept 
respoiis1bilitr· ior•creating a demand for them. · 
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To remove the reproach that graduates of agricuitural colleges are 
frequently weak on the practical siJ.e, something more than additional 
instruction in sgricultm·a.l economiC~~ and e~tate management is required. 
Facilities should be provided to enable passed students to obtain further 
rrac~erience before comme.q.cing a.ctive'work either in the public 
service or on their own lands. , ', 

As regards the college _staff. we ftY great iiDportance.on the personality 
of the principal. The 'head of an institution:whieh _combines researc!l 
and teaching requires special qualifications, among which adJ"Jinistrative 
capacity "lnd breadth of outlook , are as impbdant as high scientific 
attainments. The best man available should be selected for this post 
and once appointed he should be retained in it and compensated, if need 
be, for foregoing appointment to the Directorship of Agriculture. All 
agriculturlll c?lleges should have ~ whole-time principal. 'fhe teaching 
staff of the colleges_ should also be carefully selected. ~nterchange 
between the admin.itltrative and the research and teaching branches of 
the agricultural services should ordinarily be restricted,in the. earlier vears . 
of service. The fielJ of selection for tlJ.e college stafi might be widened 
tv admit_ of the appointmeilr-otw:;tiiiguis'teuscTeilce graduates of Indian 
universities. We have carefully considered the question whether the 
resParch activities of the agricultural colleges should be entirely divorced 

· frum the tMching work and, as a result, we entirely approve _the system. 
under which the heads of sections give instruction in their special subjects. 
There can be no doubt, in our view, that such a combination of research 
with teachii1g is of mutual benefit to both. -.. 

For recruitment to the superior provincial Bervioes, ~0~-gra_<!_uate 
training, Jlfter takll1g a degree at &n agricultural college, s o d be pre.1 
scribf:.d as an essential qualification. This can ordinarily .bfl best giv~n at 
Pusa. .for the purpo11e of those graduates of, an agricultural college 
who elect for other branches of government service, we rccl>mmend that 
a dl't,>Tee or diploma in agriculture shot ld be placed on the. same level as a 
dl'gree in arts or science as a qualification for appointments in such 
d!'partments as the revenue, irrigation and co-operative departments·. 
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XIV. RURAL IXDUSTRIES A."\1> LABOC R 

.\ problem uf 110me importance is hv'!_ the_ cl.l~.c~ best Ulle hj1l 
- spare time for the impronment of his JK!!!it1on. 

CJu.PTD xn ow TI!rlrnount OTipaiiTune\\'hich tlie CUliivarvrta;; 
'DDI lUx. RU'Oft. on his hands varies greatly according to the local 
agrleulttu'&l conditions but it msy be ass~ 38 a broad generalisa
tion, that a large majority of cultintora have a\ leAst from two tr• 
~our mo~ abt;olut!·leflure_ d~~ year .. A~ the-~ ~T9"2f. 
<in1)10} yer cent of ili"r10tarwor g population m Brrtulh India was 
shown &.'1 employed·m industry of one lcind or another, including 
factories. Apart from the ~t"ge ~ea ooncentrated in indunrial 
eenires, the 1!IIlaller concerns such u ri~ mills, oil mills, cotton 
ginneries, ek, engaged only eome 250,~-~le whieb is equal to a bout 
0 · 03 per cent of the ~tal ntmlber em P.Joftillin ll.grieuit . U'e. , It will th WI he 
seen thu ~located in rural areas are at present unimportant 
from the-pqjnt of view of their demand for labour. On the other hand, 
th~ multiplication within economic 1imita ~Uggesta one 110luti0n of 
the problem of spare-time eiJUlloyment in rural areas. 

·-we hav-e received various snggestions for the establisllment of 
new industrie& which may ofEer increased employment to the rural popul&
tioiL-..u induatry which seems ~ ofEer considerable promise iB the 
erlen.sion of the local manufacture of agricultural implemeJita. The 
engineering SeCtiOn of the agiicultural departments can gin valuable 

·help in promoting such a development. Students who desire to be 
~in implement manufacture should be encouraged by ~ds to 
enabl8 them to attend engineering schools, railway w-orkshope or the 
'iVo~ope of the agricultural department&. Similar facilitiu should 
be yoVided for the training of the more progressive village ~. 
such aa blacbmitha a.rur-ca:rpentem, who want ~ keep· a~ of deve
lopmentB in-;grlcultural machinery. Amongst other industries brought 
to our notice wae paper JIW!ufacture from bam~K!o M• the oil~~_g 
induatry and the handiooin, pottery &rur roj>e-malring indu.:.-tries, eeri
cuaure and lac. .Aa reg&rds eeftCUlture, we wtmld remark tha\ there- is 
~ez -em-the na~l silk industry may be seriously afE~ by the 
increMin& 1lBe' of artificial silk, although at pusent high grade Indian 
silk meets the' demand of the specialluxmy market. The lac indnstry 
appean ~ feqoire organisation 110 as~ bring qether all \he interesta 
aflecbl, 1thile fmthez research is needed to ensure a regular ouq>ut of 

·good quadty lac. An enquiry should also be made into the ec:pnomica 
-41lac prodnction. " . • • • 
~ ~ eppo. rtunitieaJ~r the develop~t -~uJW:_ ij)dustry 

and we are gLAd. to note t\lat mcreued attention • deWted by the 
agricu4ural dtpartmenta in m()St pro....mce. tQ poultrY rearing and the 
rirk don~, not6bly in the United Provincea, ~ that thia industry 
haa IJO!iSibifuib of ujwlsion. - . . 

W"rtll:p.gard io ~ industriee in genezal, it may- be said thU the 
chief needa a~ the itimr4- of new ideas ·~ ~e pro~~ ~. tw!~~ 
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instruction and advice on the c~~ITiabide. The opportunities which 
theJliTesent"forunp~ovhi.g-tLe condition of the rural population are 

/extremely limited, and as a general principle it may be laid down that the 
i chief solution of the problems of the cultivator lies in promoting the 

intensity and di>ersity of his agris~ture. --
Th';-d~yei~pment of village industries on a co-operative basis is 

essential if they are to suz:vive increasing competitiori.-Th-e-question 
of organising them. ton such a basi~ sholil.d teceive the attention of the 
departments of co-<>peration arid llidustriea. in all provio.:;es. ~ One 
direction in which, help_ could be given by Government would be by 
advances in special cases to: a~tisan co-operative- so• ieties for the 
purchase of improved. machinexj. "'As small local factories dealing with 
the produce of limited a_reas multiply, the co-operative movement can 
play an important par~ in linking up the cultivator ancl the cultivator's 
produce voith th~se localised faotories. The main lines, on whif'h 
assistance can be given to the smaller industries to enable them to hold 
their own in the iAtensive competition of modern times are· co-ope~ative ' 
organisation and the provision of facilities for technical education. For 
a long time to come, Government will have to be prepared to make 
suggest ions for the development of thes~ industries ancl to assist them 
by advice. In some instances, they may have to make 'themselves , 
re~ponsible for running a pioneer enterprise. • 
Gov~rnment can .do much ~~ss~t the mutual adjustment between 

the largt:r-:-inJustries and agriculture ~heir ..J>Oli~_in resp!}_~t ~!o 
communications and the development of power:Dy technical edu~a~ion, .. 
and by the-collection of marketing information. -·· ----· '-

Depar~~ent8.-orU1dustries have bee11 · constituted in. Madras; 
Bombay, BeilgaT, l3ihar and Orissa, the Punjab and the United Pro\ inctlll 
and amvngiit their fwictio.lli is that of the BUE~r.!~i~n of rura!Ui~'!.tries, 
Madr8.8 and Bihar and Orissa have paased State Aid to 1mlut!tnes Acts 
and the Punjab an 1ndustrial Loans Act. Uni1er these .Act8;"asiiliita.i1Ce, 
subject to certain condi"tions:Ca~ be given from provincial revenues. to 
private enterprise for starting new industries. The intention of these 
Atts is to help the development of industries generally. Other thin~r_ 
being equs.l we hope that particular attention will be paid to the develop
ment CJf agricultural indWltrics. In some provinces, techni_c!ll i.I)~titutes 
exist !or the training of artisans and it is on this education, general or 
particular, that we lay the greatest emphasis. > .. .., 

It is essential for the success of the departmeiJt8 of indnt;tries that the 
Director should Le an experienced administrator. • , .. . 

The· Famine Commission of 1880 obs~ed that '* i;he'· numben 
who have no other etnployment tliiii agriculture are gr.:d.tly in excess of 
whr.t is really required for the thorough cultivation ot tl)e land.N The 
labour problem of to-day is the same from the agricultural ·point of 
view a.s it. waa when the Famine Commission wrote these wor4s, namely, 
to le~en the pr~l_l!.~n. the land. This pressure ~ight be relieved ~! · 
permanent migration within India, but, while seasonal migration prevaua 
to a consid~rable ·extent;- permanent migration .doe~ not take place on ' 
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tht> I!Cale that might be expected. We think that the Statf> ,.,h .. mltl 
en~ura.ge t~e fr~ J!lOYement 9f }aln\U, and tbaC 1rbere any restrirtion~; 
eXUlt. they should be reduced or abolished aa BOOD aa ~ble. In cert~in 
areas. rr.igratioo is impeded by malaria oT lack of water. Such l:"onditions 
should he investigated and improved and definite schemes of colonisa
tion introduced. In this conneCtion we would quou·ttie 'example of 
Burma where colonies for Burmans from the congest~ an•as ha\'(' ~ 
~bed on Ianda !'hich hav~ been disaiforested, or on wa;rt.e land11 
coming lmder irrigation fon the fltn time. These tol0nit'S have ~n 
formed on ~_tlti b~is and are financed thro~h · the~if!ties 
bv the oidillary IIJCCtJ'!} loa~ advanced by "UOvemnient. 

'- .. - ' - - . - ......._ 
Finally. the~e is the question of reli~_t!l!l . .PY''-"'~ure o~ .POP':latj{-,n 

on the land by e~!_ion ab~ Conai~eration of aucli po;;sibilities 
iSoolifineafO-tD.e.tropical and 81i\;.tropieal.parU of the British Empire. 
Cey2!" .. ail'l Britis!,~ya at preaent:atfract a 'large amoimt of Indian 
labOur, b'Qt"the limita of absorption in these parts haYe probably been 
reached. The British Westlndies,llauritius, Brit:i&h Guiana and the Fii,i 
Islands also attr'3cl a certam. number of ln<tian . emigrant& but Brit.l.sh 
Guiana seems to be the only country which oilers scope for mi~ation on 
any considerable scale. A sch~~e ~f ~~W- m.igr.ation ~ • B.citish 
Guiana, nGw tmder discWlSion, is worthy of further exhaustive innsti· 
g&i(o'n, as it would seem that that colony is capable of a~rbin~ ?'"er 
two milli(ln people, or more than the total Indian population at present 
resident ahroad. 
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XY. HORTICULTURE AND PLANTATIONS 

The culti,·atio!l,_ ()!Jruit. and._\·egetahle8 can be regarded from two 
. . ~ints of '~w7the ~pply of the. ~ousehold ana 

CuAPTBa X\ II or .. JroducliOi~·-for sale. In one form or another, vege-
TH& M.t.nr lti:!'OB.T. .Jr bl lmos d 'l . h I di h -,.. -:r . ta_fs appear a t a1 y m t e n an ome tiiiu 
fmit is a popular addition whenever it can be obtained free or at small 
~t: In our Report, we deal in the main with th~ pros:e!lct of improving" 
c':o.l.'s grown for_t h~:o.market. We assume that the relativJy small !lUIDOer·~ 
of mariret growers could be much more easily infiuenced by the advice· 
and guidance_ of agricultural_~~z1:ments than could the growerrtor 
family coUbumption awl that any ilnprovements effected by the former. 
would influence the cultivation of fruit and vegetables by the latter. . .. . . 

While ther~ can be no . question 'that there is much scope for the 
&mall cultivator who endeavours to supplement his income by growing 
cheap and hardy 1ruits for local sale, there are serious obts\.aclcs to be 
overcom~_!}J. the grower who _proposP-a t~ spPci!llisej!!J!.~_i}:g;c~)WiiiJ"C?.r • · 
the larger and more fastidious urpan markets. The amount of capital 
reqllirt:J is; l•erhaps: the greatest single obstacle, especially as it appears 
from the information given to us that, in order to be ·successful, the small 
cultivator must rely on his orchard, once it has come into bearing, as his 

• main source of income. In addition, the ordinary cultivat~r Jacks the 
a;hll :equired in _l'~lPcting yarieties, p_!anting, pruning and spr~yjng which 
the sucet:s;.,ful production of high grade fruit loi the market demands. 
~lon~over, he_df!es_p.~t, as a rule, live on his holding and the protecti~~}..of 
Hmall arPali of fruit would be difficult ·e\'.tii -v.htire the holding was in one' 
cumpaet J.,)ockand quite impracticable if, as is 80 frequently the case, it 
coru;ilitcd of a numlJcr of separate plots. The conditions, therefore, for 
the succe&;ful pr..Juction of frw1. for-the market are that the grower, in 
addition to the posseslilon of capital and acquired skill in th~ management 
of fruit tre~::s, should have his holding in a comfact block and 
k pre},ared to live on it in order to protect his crop during the 
ript:uing liea.;on. Further, supplit>.s of water an<!_~urc must· be 
readily available and a connectiou\\itha "satiHfactory ·market must 
be pstabli.~heJ. -- --- ,. 

The commercial fruit grower must in the nu.i.ri look to _Iarge wba!! 
ce,p.tres for his market and he ha11 to face the probl~m~_Qf_inJla.port ll!,ld 
markctiug.• The difficulties of transport before the rail-head is reachM are.,.. 
particularly great arid can only be met by improvements in tlu!_JJl!c!dng 
of the fruit and the me of suitable contain~>ts. As.rcgardaniarketing,. 
~aw tahs pl:iCe.aK a ruJe through_.!l_n_!l~eht:- The general ~bsep;e_o_f_sold • 
t!tOra~e faei)ities !llln of .an alternative market 11re obstacJ.es•to 1\leet:SSfu} 
n.'drhtutg~ RegulateJ- ~rketd~--- when these are situ~ ted in areas · 
iu which fruit iH grown to meet a local demand, nughe pro~e of much 
'Lenefit tl) the wholesale vendor. The more immediat~ hope of expansion . 
would soom. to lit\ in 't.he hof!\e- markets, com'Lined 'Wit}l the exploration 
of the demand in mArkets abroad for specially bhoice fruits, such as 
· mangoCf of good qLality. These remarks apply with even greater force 
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to vegetables, because veg~_tt1JJles, to a much greater extent than fruit., 
may be regarded as having a _potm,tial market among the bulk of the 
population and, in these circumstancrs, the prosp~cu of market gardening 
are more hopeful than those of fruit culture. Facilities for tl1e disposal 
of fruit surplus to the demand for fresh produce become of great import
ance in the production of frcit on a commercial scale. It will be n()cessary 
to studv the tastes of the mass of consumers in India as the home market 
is by f~r the most important, but an attempt might alKo be made to 
place one or two special products, such as mango pulp, on the foreign 
market. "' · · - · -

There is much important researc}l_}Vork tg_.be done in connection 
wit!t fruits and. veg~ables and the agricultural departments are devoting 
considerable attention to the subject. "But,· even more \rrgent than the 
need for research is the need to ascf.)rtain what the econozni,c pos.'!ibilit.ies 
of increased fruit and vegetable proauction may be in order that the 
agricultural' departments may know to what extent the development of 
their horticultural sections is justified in the interest of the small 
cultivator. Transport and markctintt.!!e JJ.asic difficulties and the 
provincial marketing officers should undertake the investigation of these 
problems. 

'\llile the economic possibilities of increased production are thus being 
worked out, we suggest that the ngriculturaJ departments should conc!uct 
experim,.eiJ.ts designed to ascertain the varieties of fruit and vegetables 
b~sf"suited to the various conditions of soil and climate. The information 
so. obt~ined should be recorded in a form which will enable those intend
ing to s\,art fruit and vegetable production to profit by it. ~hould it 
lecome evident that there will be a large demand for young fruit trees 
and for seeds of improved varieties of vegetables, the agricultural 
departments should take steps to ensure that reliable stocks 
are. obtainable· by_~the ~public. Tlie- possibilities of i_ntroducing 
profitable exoti~s shoula also repay investigation. Nurserymen and 
seedsmen are making their appearance in India, but as a class they are 
not;· as yet, fitted to make their own selections of fruit trees and 
vegetable seeds. The agricultural departments should use every means 
'm thej.r power to enCOlJ.!~ge and strengthen private enterprise in this 
direction. 

The planting industries, which deal principally with _tea, coffee 
and r11bber, 'af-e~ell organised and both the Indian Tea Association anu 
the Ullited Planters' Association of Southern India maintain their own 
experir_nentalstations an~ l<t.b?ratories. They are in close touch with the 
lmperialll.nd provincial departments of agriculture. We consider that 
the valuto· of ~heir scientific work should be recognised and co-operation 
between these associations and the agricultw·al department.> t>ecured 
by arrangemen~s for their joint representation on the Council of 
Agricultural Research. 
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XVI. STATISTICS .. 
75 

The compilation of agricEituraLJta,tisti.ci,_of a uniform .~YP? !or 
CnPTEB x:nn ol' ~!!_India began .in ~· The FaJlll.!le C?m!!JlSSlOD. 

Tn !rUor Rnou. -oiJ~8o...drel!.AttentlOn to the importance of improv
ing stAtistics and the early efforts of the agricultural departments were 
largely concentrated on thla work. · 

The stati~>tics published by the Government of India which have 
an agricultural 'bearing deal with .ta} cultivation and cr9ps "'~}livestock 
and implements .,;t) vital stAtistics ; andjl} economic data. 

Tl~ Agri.cultural Sta1istics of India are publis_E.e~_annua.IJy in two 
volumes: the firs tor-whicn relatesto British India and the second to 
certain Indian State!'. For each province or State figures are given of 
the total area, classified as cultivated, uncultivated and forests; the area 
and crops irrigated ; the total arei under crops and under each important 
crop; livestock, ploughs and carts; the incidence of the limd revenue 
a.:;sessment ; the harvest prices of certain important crops ; ~d the ' 
average yield of the principal crops in each province. We have two 
recommendations to make regarding this publication. The date of issue 
might be t:xpedited with advantage, and the figures might be given by 
districta aa waa formerly done. · • 

~ A report is publi.:;h~d qW,nqu~!lJ1i.Jilly on the average yield per acre in 
each prvvince of the principal crope in India, seventeen in. number. 
There is alco published in the Indian Trade Journal, a weekl,r ~blication, 
about one year after the year to-whJch 1ire1citf.:S, a proviluona.lme .of 
Volume J.-<,f the Agricultural Statistic&_ of ]rulV..- and full pai:tirulars 
relating td tea, cofi~e and ruLhef. -A crop atlas has also been pt.blished.' 

Crc. p. forecasts Jor all-India are issued each season for eleven of the 
principiJ crops and the Ell.£m.au• of Area and Yield ofthe_Primipal pro-p• 
ira India, including all ('rops for which forecasts ·are issued' and also tea, 
et·ffee, rubbtr and certain other crop!!, are published' annually. We 
su~gest that, in this ClJmpilation, figures of areas and yield should. be 
given separately for British India and the Indian States and that indigo 
should now be omitted. __ . _ . . " 

Provincial forecatits, as well as those for the whole of· India, are 
puLlishedill""the Indian T;a,Te Journal .. We· coru;idei thit the- custom 
of publishing them 'in l::afl1~t · {IJ!_nl should be revived. Arrangements 
should al.io be made for the is3ue of forecasts iD the vernacular and Jor 
their supply to cultivators. • -------·-

Except in Burma and the Central Provinces, fore~ts ar, prepared by 
the_ agncultura.l departm~nts. If these departments rec~ive the 1 ~l.\tistical 
a.ssi.Stance we recommend .later, we think it would be 'advantageous if 
forecasts in these two provinces were to be prepared by t'le agricultural 
departments. In Burma, however, the rice forecast should· continue 
to be prepared aa' at present by the Commissioner·of Settlements and 
Land Records. • ~ ' 

A quinque~ial ce~us_ of livestock1 plQ.ug~~d carts_ia held. 
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Much 1:1tatistical information ofvalue ia contained in the provincial 
Season and Crop Th-porta and in .-.ariom departm,mtal reporfs:- We 
suggest that the statistics in the reporta of the irrigation, education and 
forest departmenta should he modif}ed in c,ertain d£r~:ctions to give fuller 
information. • . · • · 

• ' • # .. 

Th~ Statistical Abstract for Briti&h lnfli4 summarises most of the 
information given in the reports referred to above. .. 

Care should be taken to reconcile discrepancies betw-e+>..n the firure; 
given in tlt~ various· depart~ental returns and tho;;e given in° the 
A.gr~~fi:T_~Statislia of lndi4. · 

The figures for land cla..oq;ified as "not available for culti¥ation" anJ 
" culturable wa'Ste " are apt to give .rue to misconception. The .Jgrirol
tural Statisti.c.s of India suggest that nearly one quarter of tl~e total 
area of British India is culturable but not cultivated .• We con~i·ler 
that the. classification reqUires careful re-examination. 

, It is generally admitted that the ann.!!._al figur~ of the areas sown 
with the ~ari?US .CJ:Op, attain & high standard of accwacy; -In mo~t 
provinces; thert'~ is a satisfactory agency for collecting the figures. Th~ 
exceptions are Bengal and Bihar and Orissa. A. fairly efficient machinery 
to which w~ refer below has been evolved to collect the statil,tics of jute 
production and we would s11ggest for con.~ideration the possibility o! 
extending it to other crops .in the permanently stttled parts of those 
two· provinces and of Assam. 

'The three. facto~ necessary for est~ting the yield of a crcp are 
/area, Jio~ill.a.r-yield andys'timate -ofconditicin. -The estimate -.:.:-normal 

xield 'is based o~ _crop-cutting experiments made Q\·er a L\J.mber of 
years .• At present; t~ese e~jments are generally conducted by the 
revenae departments. This practice should continue -!ill the statistical 
side of the work of the agricultural departments is expanded. Changes 
in the figures 'of standard yield of crops should £•nly be made on data. 
based on accurate crop cuttings. The condition. estimate is the mout 
diffi.cult to arrive at satisfactorily. w. agree with the new expressed 
by the Board of Agriculture in 1919 that all attempts to teach the primary 

·· >.~porting agency to form an.exact mental picture of a normal crop should 
be abandoned and that jt is for the district officers and the prorincial 
authorities through whom the village accow1tant's estimate pa.<ses, to 
correct it. · 

• 
·• i,n~ is the only crop for the publication of the estimate of yield of 
which the Departm~nt of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics is not 
responsibl~. '{'he Director of ~griculture, Bengal, issues the e&timates 
not only;·~r Bengal, but alsoJor Bihar and Orissa and A.'iS&m. He now
relies for his figures on presidenl:s of pancliayau, The figures are checked 
by the subdivisi:>nal officers and the district cfficers and forwarded t~ the 
Director of AgriclL.ture. Agricultural offic€rs assist the district officers, 
wherever possible. '!'here appears to be no good reason why the trade 
interests should- not t.ollaborate \\ith the (J(.vernment vf Bengal in the 
same way as the rice trade does in Rangoon. The fact that the cultivator 

"" . 
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has an interest as important as that of the jute trade in the accuracy 
. ! • 

of tht>se estimates should always be kept in mind. : 
The improvement in the statistics of c.otton recently effected by the 

Inclian C'rntraf C-otton Committ~e furnishes an example of the statistical 
hene£.ts to be· obtained from the thorough organi~tion Of all interes~s 
conne<.~ted "ith a particular crop. 

The l.l.nnual returns o£ rail and river-borne tra!Ie have been discontinued. 
We regard this as~u-Ufort.unateasmf~rmationregar~ing the moveni'ents 
of agricultural produce .... ~-ithin India is now altogether hi,..ki.ng. We 
consider that they should b~ re.riY~ and that statistics should be collected 
of the trarl.e on the main roads crossing the frontiers of India. 

With regard to livestock statistics, we would recommend that the 
quinqu~nnial census snoUl<l'be-taken simultaneously in all pro"\-wes 
and tli.tf"ine.ffort should be ruad~ to ensure uniformity of classifica
tion. A suitable dassification might be laid .d_gwn by. the .£.a_!;!le 
Conf•·rerce. · 
-- -· . 

In the case of \~t.aJ_~tatistics, we suggest that sep~!ttL.figu_!es should 
he given f~!r.mba11 and.ruralQistrkts. We think ahio that the number 
aL.d dir;tribution of institutions for the treatment of disease and the' 
&trength and diHtribution of medical and health services, including trained 
-~d";ves, bhould be 11hown separately for. urban and rural districts as 
we·~·tu;idt•r it very important that the pObition of rural areas in regard 
to tb~~ essential 11ervices should be clearly stated. . .• 

Tl.;te is also much useful work for private individuals and ass~iatioll8 
to do in w.rrdating vital statistics an<!health d~ta \\~~h those reliting to· 
agricultura!_~wJirri£;atiun conditions. Similarly there is 'Wide scope fof 

. l>(·~ellti~<::Jt.'s~'~rch into such so£io-economi~ . .PEobl~IlUl. as.iWr~Uii<J"~eS!!, 
murt;,:a~'!.Jlt:Lt aJ.i.d fragm•·!!t"'!i?'!_ of.h!•ldings. Such w6rk can be taken 
up by nt·i\er . .,ity crg11.nisations and semi-official Lodies of the type of 
the Put•j:•L Board of t;conomic Enquiry. · • 

• 
•If statiotics are to be adequately dealt with, we consider that there 

IDllilt be a strengthening of staff all along the line. No statistical orga~ 
ni.sation at f'restmt exists in any -province. In the first place, we consider 
that every Dir~ctor of Agriculture should, \\-ithout delay, be given a' 
<:aJ:laLle ··otai.ist~J...:.aS:;i~tu.u~His main concern would Le with the 
cowpilation of crop forecasts, with statistiCB o( agricultural• production, 
with the technique and supervlliion of crop-cutting experimenta and 
with the collection of statistics regarding prices. Such officers might· 
suitably Le attaeb~d to the centralstatistical.organisation. Further, as 
the ap}'lication of mathematics to agriculture has inttoduted an entirely 
new factor into scientifiC agriculture, we consider that ll s:yeti;•list with 
the hight!it qualificatif,hs in this branch .. or agriculturr..l·science" should 
be attached to the Imperial Agriculturallksearch lnstiJ.t.lte. 

Apart from agricultural problems, we would draw attention to the 
increasing in1portauce wbicQ ia being attached aY over the world to 
statisti~l ref;t><uth as an aid'"t?...!~~forrr_rglation oU9oal_p_~l!~i~ We· 
con:;ider that the efiorts of Government to promote rural welfare would . 
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he greatly aa<~isted by the appointment of a well qualified statibtical 
officer to provincial headquarters to 'Whom would be entrusud the duty 
of studying all aspect.. of the economic and social progresa of the province. 
Such an officer -should he the centre round wh.icb voluntary workers 

. in th~ .field of ~conomic and social statistics would gather rather than 
the head of a purely official organisation. In short, he should be the 
director of a bureall.o!.atatiatical information. 

-~ ~--·- ··-·· . - -· . 
With . regard to the central organisation, we consider that the 

Department of Statistics should be reconstituted as a separate depart
ment. The Director· should be a man of recognised competence and 
should be relieved,· as far as possible, of all avoidable routine matters 
in connection .with ordinary statistics .. It would, in our view, he 
useless to engage any but a first class statistician for the duties we have 
in mind. The officer selected must be of sufficient stand\ng to make 
his advice a~epta~le not only fo lhe provincial statistical officers but 
also to the ousiness 'World and the informed public. One of l,is most 
'impo~nt duties .would be to establish close touch with tLese very 
important non-official sections of the community and we trust that 
provision will be made in the central statistical organhation for boards 

. which would advise on the publication of statistics and thm periodical 
revision ana that representati•e leading economists, s~ientists and 
business men will find a plac~ on these boards as well aa officia.b. -:.t 

·the departments interested. In this way, we trust that a school 
of _statistical interpretation m~y develop in this country wh~ch would 
have little or no formal connection with f'TOvemment but would, nevcrlhe-

. les;, ha've access to, and be thoroughly familiar with official statistical 
m1.t~rial of all kind!!~ In fact, there would, we trust. gather round the 
Central Bureau of Stati.<~tical_ Information the beginnings of a Royal 
StatJstieal SoCiety lor India. - ·· - .. . -> . .-
Th;-;~le _t~~ 'Qfirt~tjs~i-~s in ~dia urgently requires l•rNt !ening. 

· It should rest net on the work oi a few goveniment officiaLi bowe>er 
able, but on the support of the informed public. and through them on the 
recognition by the legislatures and by the general public that modem 
statistical methodS are in a position to make an indispensable contri-

: bution to the successful development alike of scientific agriculture and 
of social administration. • · · 

We consid~r that every opportunity should he taken to utilise the 
t~tatistl.cal experience of the International Institute of Agriculture at 
Rome. • ·· . '. . 

As p. ·primary~ age'"ucy fo; the collection of agricultural statistics in 
temporarily.setded areas, we see no practicable alternative to the con
tinued emplojme11t of subordinate revenue officials, bu~ ~ore use 

.. should be mac!e of_ ~on-official agencies. · --·--
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X\TI. TilE AGRICULTURAL SERVI_CE~ . 

We consider here the recJ1litii!~t, "org~~8f!tipn, ~.I '!!l.d· ~!l~it~~ns of 
se_n:ke of the personneL of the agncUltural <!epa_rt-": 

CHAPTD XIX 01' menta withspec"iaTieferenceto tne:fficreased res~, 
· Tn ~~~~ R&POB~ po'iiSThilities ·1rhich · v.ill be imposed upon .them 
if the recommendations IDAde in the Repoi1 are arce:pted. Recruitment 
for the Indian .!gricu.lt11ral Service ceased in 1924 iD COII.!Iequence. of 
the general decision taken, on the recommendation of the Royal 
Comruission on the Superior Civil Services in India, not '~.0 recruit· 
further for such of the all-India services as were administering suE.k<;t.~~, 
of which ag;iculture was onto, which had been transferrre<!_ -~~er 
the Constitutwna.l P..eforms of 1919, t.o the control of tne.GO'Vernors of· 
provinces ar:tir...g-"\\nlitbeirliini~rs •• When rec~i~ID:ent for the Ser
vice ce~djnl92~. its sanctioned strength w11s 157; 19 po~ert;he 
Gtl\·enunent of lrulia and 138 undt,r local governments. Th~ Serv1ce 
was, however, considerably -umler strength and only 10~· posts were 
£lltd.. This has since fallen to 93 ; 12 officers serving nnder the 
Government of India and 81 under provincial goveram.ent.s •• -.To these· 
81 officers there should be added 16 officers hl)lding perma.nent appoint
mentll n(•t included in the cadre of the Indian Agricultural Service. 
Thu" the duties of the higher branches,of the· st:rvice in the 1Jrovinces 
~'now being performed by 97 officers and thissna.y be regarded' as 
the minimum strength re'lnired for tbe existing work. 

Prior ... ~_)9::!0, ~~mLay and.the Central.E!o!_inees were the only, 
provir..:A which bad & regular prorincial.aervioo. .A8 a result. of the 
recomfllP.n~tions of the Public Services Co~ion, commonlyknown 
aa the I.slir.gton CoJilll1i.ssion, such services were constituted in all pro- • 
vinces aftRr 19~0, partly by absorption of special posts. partly by ,the 
promotion ()f offi<..-:rs c,f the upper subordinate services and partly by 
direct recmitmtnt. Jn tJ,_e present deJlleted state of the Indian Agri
cultur<.l &nice some o£:.ce!'l of the provincial services 9fficiate more . 
or less continuously in profesaorial or research appointments. In all 
provinc{OB ucept Burma, the miuimum pay of this service is :R,s. 250 per 
men~m and the maximum Rs. 750 per men.~~em. In Burma, the mini
mum ancJ maximum are P..s. 300 and r.~~. 800 respectively. The present 
strength of the l:Jrovincial services is 157. • · 

Below the provincial __ servi~~>s in all provinces come au~dinat~ 
Bt'rnC(:'a, the designations of whic:\ are as various as their rates of pay. 
In most protinl"es, the qualification for tile upper grade of the euhorltinate · 
at>tvice is the po88e88ion of the rtegree or rurloL1& of 81) agricultural col
lege. Scales of pay diffPr gr~:atly but, in no prmince, is tJ.e minimum 
st.a.rtin~ pay of the upper grade less than P..e. 60 or the inaxi..llull'. InCite 

than r..s. 300 per mensem .. The upper subordinate_ servi,ces provide 
managers and assistant managers of fH>rins, demonstrators d agricultural 
~provements, and laboratory and teaching usll<t.a.nts_"at the ooUeges; 
lt also renners general help in the -work of the Jepartment untler. 
tl.e orlidrt of the ueputy or .. ssistant 'directors of agriculture. The 
JOWeJ' ~·de of the s~ bordina~ Bervicea consista ma~ly of those who 
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hold ··a . c;ert.ifi.ca~ that they have paseed the two 'years' course of an 
agricultur,1l college. It provides overseers for the smaller fanns and 
for qemoJt.~tration plots, and also sub-assistants on the research side of 
the colleges. , The rates of pay vary greatly, but nowhere is the 
minimum les~ than Rs. 30 or the ma~imwn more than Rs. 180 per 
mensem. • . 

Beiow the two· grades which have been described corr..Ps a large clas~< 
of subordinates recruited for the most part from the sons of cultivator11 
who are ,literate· but. have had no secondary education. They 
have, however, undergone a ~ourse of special training. Their rate;; 
of pay vary from a minimum of Rs. 15 per mensem to a maxim"um 
of Rs. 60. • • . ' 

For convenience of r.eference, we propose throughout the remainder 
ol this chapter to designate appointm~nts in the new supetior provincial 
agricultural services, which will ultimatt'ly tal'e over the duties of the 
Indian Agricultmal Service entirely, as Class I appointments, and appoint
ments in the existing provinciA.] a:;ricuhural services as C'lass II 
appointments. · 
-• We consider the posts of Director of Agriculture and principal of 
ap. agricu!furaieollege of such importiilCe thai-we wo~ld schedule thfiil 
aa selection posts outside the cadre of Class I offic.ers .• TLe officer select.,,l 
for the directorship should c.ombine administrative capacity with . .l.l_~b 
scientific qualifications. • The administrative --reiiponsitilities -of the 
directOrsare-:-certain to grow and much of 'the .teclmirsl work at 
preseLt, in. their hands must pass to the charge of officer11 subordi
nate to them. We cannot too strongly ~<tate our conviction that the 
'airectorship of agriculture is one of the .key post8 in rural dewlopment 
and, that agricultural advance must in a v~:~ry gteat rlegree de{'{'nd upon 
the suitability of. the officer appointed. It may barren :hat the 
administrathe e&:(lacity Awe postulate as an essential qualilirat.ion for a 
Director of Agriculture may not be forthcqming in tl1e Ap-icultu:ral 
D~partment of .a.. particular province, ,when a vacancy in the appoint
ment occurs. Ill such circumstances, we think that the local Government 

~should, in the first instance, turn to the Agricultural Department of 
another province and, failing that, to the Indian Civil Service. 

There is -no appointment, excep~ that of Director of Agriculture, 
the :holder of which has greater opportunities for inf:Iuenc·ing the course 

• of agri0".1ltural development in his province than the principal of an 
agricultural college. If .this officer fails to take advantage of these 
op~rtunities,. and if, }n consequence, the efficiency of the college is 
lowered,· 'drricultural progress in the province mnst suffer a. set back 
from which. it.·Llay take years fully t.o recover. In tLe event of a 
suitable offil,'er not being available from ·the Agricultural Service. 
selection· from thP. Educational Service should be considered. 

In view of the ~e-.1tly increased responsibilities wLicb will bll placed on 
directors of agriculture if the dei•artmenta~ organi,at1on develops in the 
way we recommend that it should, we com.ider that tLeir pay and statu>~ 
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should be improved. We therefore recommend that directors of agri
culture should be placed on an equali.ty with the headS of other. imp6rtant 
departments such as those of Public Instruction ·and· FQrests:. The 
principals of agricultural colleges at present receive pay on the time scale' 
of the Indian Agricultur{l-1 Service ·with a. special pay'Of Rs. 150 per . 
mensem. The ordinary time' scale of the Indian Agricultural Service is. 
not, in our opinion, commensurate with the responsibility of the post and 
we would, therefore, suggest a scale of Rs. 1,500-50-2,000. The 
special pay of Rs. 150 per mensem woul(l be abolished. In the case of 
both these appointments, overseas pay-would, of course, colitinue to be 
given to those officers who are eligible fer it and the posts would continue 
to be pensionable under the ordinary rules. • The Director of Agriculture 
should be digible for the higher rate of additional pensio~ 

In some of the larger provinces, the additional responsibilities. which 
fall on the D:Xector of Agricultur& as the result of tfte acceptance· of our 
recommendations may render it desirable tha.t the Director should be 
given the assistance of a joint director. U such an appointment is made,; 

. we consider that the join\ Oirett'oi-should be given, i~ addition.to his pay 
in the ordinary line, suitable sper.ial pay in recognition of his increased 
responsibility. . . 

Although recruitment for the· Indian· Agricultural Service ceased 
~., 1924, no pro7mce has, as yet, constituted a new Superior Provincial 
Service to take itt> place.·· We offer the following suggestions as to the 
manner in wLirh the agricultural servicee should be.' recruited and 
org£. .. :sed lmd the terms and eonditions ·of service whi:h should be 
offered; We 1"ecognise, however, that the tinancial·circumstailces"of 
the provbces differ v.idely a.nd that a scale of organisation which one 
province is in a. position to adopt immediately may only be a distant 
ideal to anotller. . • ~ : • ' • , • • • . . _ - : "' . 

As regarufi the qu~1jflrations.required .of officem, we CO!]sider that the 
time La.s now come w!.eu the problems of agricultural~ research in this 
t;Ountry demand a more apecialised type of officer. In such branches 
of scieuce as plant genetics and the inves~igation of plant dil;ease,- the 
conJitiom are now passing, if, indeed, they have not already passed. in · 
which Puccess comes rapidly because the field of research is virgm grounu'. 

, Agricult~r.!ll_!e.Fearch in India now requires men who combine scientific 
knowledge and technique of the first order with the vision· and creative· 
power essential to the opening up of new and original lines of. work: · 
We are convinced that the field of recruitment for the Superior Provincial 
Service in any province ought not to be rest9cted to the province itseU 
or to India. The best man should be selected, wherever be CAn be 
found. As regards qualifications, we colUlider that more•lmportance 
should be attached to the record of the candiJate in t!J.o field ot research . 
in whieh the appointment is being made tha.n to Lis acadewic distinctions, 
hut an honours degree in science at a university of repute, or its equi· 
vall!nt, should be regarded as an essential qualification. 

As regards terfliB of engr.~f:ruent, we are not in favour of short-term 
agreements .. The aaoption-of such a policy would mean, in many cases, 
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. that v~luabl~ experience gained by .1n officer during his period of service 
would be lost to India at the end of 1t At the same time, special arrange

.ment$ 'Will be.necessa.ry if research workers of the requisite calibre are 
to be recruite~. The basic pay which might be sufficient to attract 
the righ1i type ol administrative or teaching officer is not, in our opinion, 
sufficient to secure the first class research worker. We consider that this 
can best he given in the form of special pay, personal to the individual 
officer. In view of the strong competition for first class men from private 
agencies and the new Colonial Scientific Service during the period of its 
formation,'we consider that provincial governments would do well to 
institute a system of scholarships for their candidates. These scholar
ships would be awarded to graduates sele.cted as posseBBing the kind of 
qualifications tequired and should be of sufficient value to maintain the 
scholar whilst" he is obtaining the post-graduate qualifications necessary 
for research J>osts: '..As special machlitery will be required.to award the 
scholarships, to 11:rrange for post-graduate courses of study at suitable 
centres for the hOlders of scholarsh,ips and to watch their progress, we 
consider i~ desirable that the scheme should be_administered by a sub
commit~e of the <rouncil of Agricultural Research . 

. ~ . .. - ... 
# In organising their research d~~ments, provincial governments 
shoUld realise tlia.t there are two qm ·aiStinct types of research workers
men capable of original research .and men fitted on1y to carry on '!I:Cl'.l
along well established lines. :work of this character is an essential part 
of iihe work of a rese~_E!!-].ion, but does .not demand talEmts of a high 
order. It is rr..ost important. that there should be no C!)nfu.sion lr'~ween 
tlie twCJo. types _when the creation or filling .of an appointme~:.:. on the 
:tesearch side is under consideration. Where what is required is routine 
work, this should be provided for by a~ appointment in Clas$ II. It 
follows that promotions from • plass .. II to Class .1 in the case of 
research posts should only be made where there are Class II officers 
available who ~re endowed with the qualific!i-tC:>ns of the true research 
worker. · · · 

- n Iiulli. is to achieve a greater me~ure of selj:~uilicianoy in the ~tter 
,of higher agricultural training, it is essential that the standard of teaching 
in .the agriculturarcolleges should be.a high one. For on the quaJjtL!>f 
the instruction in the fu~damenta.l agricultural sciences which students 
have receiViid iiilheagricultural colleges will-aepend the use they are 
able_ to make of the post-graduate facilities which we have recommended 

'should be provided at Pusa. We are, therefore, of opinion that the 
teaching side of tlJ.e agricultural colleges should be strengthened and 
that ·the pr~f~~orships in agriculture and agricultural economics and 
also, whr,re'tJ:.e professorships in botan:f and ehem!stry are held by research 
officers, the seirior lecturerships in the~e subjects, should invariably be 
filled by officer~ of the Inwan Agricultural Service or by Class I officers 
of the new provincial services. We do not_ contemylate that· the special 
pay,we recommend hr the holders of resea~ch poSls sli.ould be attache~ 
to Any posts in the ll\>llege$, the duties on\hich ar_e s{Jlely or primarily 

. tea_ching duties. , . • · ·· ·~ 
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On the administrative. side, we CX>r.t.empla.te that a considerable ,.number. 
of vacancies in Class I appointmente will be normally filled by . the promo
tion ol Cla:ss II officers. In the case of direct ~ .PP<Jii:!-t~eD:ts, a ~niversity 
d~gree with honours in science or the diploma of a recog~sed agricultural 
college or other like distinction combined with practical experience o! 
agriculture &hould be insisted on. 'Where the candidate has undergone 
his pre\-i.ous training in a provincial agricultural college or an Indian 
university, a pO<!t-graduate course should be made an essential quali
fication. All officers appointed to Class I posts, whether directly recruited 
or promoted, should be placed on probation for a period. sufficient to 
dttermine their fitness. This period CAn hardly, we think, be less than 
two years. Confirmation should unhesitatingly be refused when a 
probationer has failed to justify his selection. .... · • 

We coruiJer that it will make for efficiency if, during the earlier years 
d service, interrhange is freely a.!lowed between the administrative, the 
research and the teaching branches of the service.-' - -' • . • 

S~bj;;tto thiini";rvati~~ ;lready made in regard to special pay for' 
reses:.rch posts and to the possibility that it may prove desirable to attach 
similar pay to administrative posts requiring exceptional qualifications; 
~uch &S the deputy directorships for demonstration ·and propaganda 
work and for ma.rkvting investigations, we consider that the- basic time-

··.:,.ale now in force for the Indian Agricultural Service (Rs. 350 toRs. 1,250 
per mensem) should be sufficient for Class I appointments. We regard 
it as of the greatR...st importance for obtaining men of outstanding ~erit 
whc -ill ordinarily be in a position to choose the employment the condi
tiona of ... L.ich appeal to them most, that, before recruitment fm; 'Clas8 I 
~ppointJLant.s ((Omtnences, effect should be given to the recommenda.tioJ18 
<J{ the Royal Cum.m.ksion on the Superior Civil Services in India that local 
governmeuts an:! local }1·;:,ri~latures should take immediate steps til pass 
Public &rvice Act~t regulating both the new and the existing provincial 
aervices. That there U' ust Le some auth6rity regulating service questions 
-;:L.ich ia external to provincial governments if the evils' of the intrusion 
<Jf pot tical irdluences are to be avoided see~ to us self e~dent. 

We consiJer that the relations between the various provincial services 
.iihould Le of the cluoest possible character and that arrangements should 
Le maJe for the iutercha.nge of offioors to deal with 11pecia.l problems. 
SirniLuly workers in India should keep in to'uch 'With other Empire 
workers. Tht~ creation of a chain of Empire .resea.rsli_f!.tations -would 
furn.li;h a ur.ique opportunity for est.a.Llitihing personal relations, as it 
would greatly facilitate arrangements for il).tercha.nge of visits between 
n·:s<:arch workers in India and those in other parts" of the Eiupue;·the 
dirtct and, even more, the indirect results of which shoul.c:t be of the 
greatebt valul} to both: Study leave should be fretly given ana, in the 
.case of research workers, we tn~t that this will lead, t.J the develop· 
ment, in the course of time, of a system of exchange pf officers between 
Empire and lncLan research ·.,tatioWJ for definite p4JI'iods. ~ 

AltbCough we <io not anti·-·IJ!ate any substantial \!hailge in the W:ture 
.()f the duties which fall to the e:risting provincial agricultural services, 
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their duties ~ill grow rapidly in imprtance as agricultural developmen~ 
proceeds. As advisers to the agric·1ltural associations, taluka develop
m.ent 1\ssociations, co-operative better ~arming societies and- the-otter 
organisations through \\·hich, we trust, the desire for agricultural improve
ment will find increasing expression, they will continue to act as liaison 
officers between the expert officers in Class I and the individual landholder 
and cultivator. It will be important, therefortl, that promotions to 
Class II posts shall be made strictly by selection on grounda of meri~ 
and that no weight should be attached to seniority. We see no reason to 
suggest any change in the system under which members of these services 
are recruited. Vacancies in administrative posts will ordinarily be filled 
by promotion from the upper grades of the subordinate services. Direct 
appointmentR Will, as a. rule, be for research and teaching duties. Until 
Public Service Commissions are set up in the provinces, we are of opinion 
that promotions .and direct appointzttent.s to these servi<'es should be 
made on the recommendation of a strong selection committee. 

' ·We next come to the lower grades in the agricultural services. h ~ 
the men of these grades who carry out all the detailed 'Work of the depart
ment, such as the management of the smaller farms, the selection, multi
plication and distribution of seed, and the management of livestock. 
This work <iemands high qualities of skill and intelligence for its successful 
performance. The upper grades of these subordinate services are recruit~>l 
from graduates and holders of diplomas of the agricultural colleges and. 
in prder to remove any possible misapprehension as to the importance 
o~ the duties performed, we recommend that;in all provinces, tl-7 two 
higher grades of the subordinate services should be designated a~.icultural 
".ssistants, Class I and II. As a proportion of these assista~s will be 
promoted in the normal course to Class II of the provincial agricultural 
services, we woUld emphasise the importance of careful selection on first 
appointment.:md the need for a period of probation with a strict review 
of the record of.the probationer before he is confi~med. 

We contemplate that the Research Institute at Pusa will set a standard 
for all research institutions iri India, and we also hope that it will become 
aeentre for post-graduate study for passed students of the provincial 
agricultural colleges. If Pusa is again to set the standard of agricultural 
research in .India and l:.ecome the recognised centre of post-graduate 
training, it will be necessary that its superior ~tafi should consist of 

, research workers and teachers of the highest calibre. In addition to 
the Agricul~ural Adviser to the Goyemment o_f India, there are at pre~ent 
in residence at Pula nine officers holding what are known as Class I 
appointrr.e'lts'in the Imperial Department of Agriculture, of whom six 
are he.aJs of the sections into which the work of the Institute is dinded. 
namely,- :Bacteriology,· Botany, Chemistry,- Cultivation and Cattle 
'breeding_ (in charge of t.he Imperial Agriculturist), Entomology, and 
Mycology. The :Physiological_ CheiiJ.ist and the lmpe ... ial Dairy Expert 
whose headquart~rs'are at Bangalore are dso heads. of t~eir re.spec~i>e 
sections. The number and character of the post.s whiCh will be reqlliied 
in future cannot be es~imated with any certainty, but in considering the 
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strength of the staff at Pusa, it shJuld be borne in mind that Pusa is . 
not an ordinary research institute, as the term. is used in other countries; 
but a group of institutes and that the sectioDB into whi~ it il4 divided 
have, up to the present, been staffed on a less generous acale than, for 
example, institutes in Great Britain. The Director and heads of sections 
will require to be m.ost carefully selected. Whilst we have no desire 
to debar the appointment either as Director or Head of the Section, 
of any officer of exceptional merit already in the service, we consider 

. it necessary under existing conditioDB, that these appointm.eJltS should, 
in the main, be filled by direct recruitment from. abroad. Other Class l 
officers should be recmited either directly or' by selection from the 
Indian Agrir.ultural Service or the superior provincial a¢cultural ser
vices. We prefer that thut.aff.requ.ifed both for Pusa itself and for its· 
sub-statioDB should be_r~rnited ~..!_!!l_e_!I!!t~rs~p~r_:tJJ,.anent....iervice 
and not on &hort-term. agreementS; and we propose that this service 
should be called the Celltral.A.gricultural--Rcsearc~rrioe. For the 
Director it will be neCeS8ary t<? fix such a rate of pay as may be required 
to obtain the services of the best man available. .t\lthough we find it 
difficult to suggest an appropriate scale for the heads of sections, we 
consider a scale of B.s. 1,~2,000 to be the minimum. that is likely 
to attract men of the calibre that we regard as essential. • Provident 
f.mds should be established for both the Director and heads of sections 
\\'here these officers do not already possess pensionary rights. 

Although we are unable, as we have stated, ·to estimate the number 
of pvu:• required, we consider that, as a commencement, there sJloul~, 
in additiob to the heads of sections, be at least one Class I officer attached 
to each section. The relationship between the heads-of sections and 
these Class I .officers will be very much the same as that between the 
incu.mbent of a c:aair at a university and the lecturer on the subject for 
which the Chair is founded. We contemplate that these otJicers after a 
limited period of pro baCon, which might suitably be fixe!} at three years, 
\'1 ill either be confirmed in their appointments and ordinarily remain in 
the Central Agricultural Research Service for the remainder of their 
service, or be reverted to their provinces. For these officers we consider 
that the existing time-scale of pay of the Indian Agricultural Service·: 
with a suitable addition to the time-scale in substitution for the exist
ing Pusa allowance ia sufficient. In order to secure uniformity, provi-, 
dent funds should be established for officers <lirectly recruited to .these 
appointments. Officers of the Indian Agricultural Service or of Class I of· 
the provincial services would ,continue to, earn pension· under the 
ordinary ruleB. • " •. . • · • 

" ' J • 

The superior staff at. PU:Sa ~s at present the assista.,nco of. officers 
who are designated Class Il officers in the Imperial Departme_pt of Agri
culture. They are, as a rule, graduates or holders of cl: plomas of the 
agricultural culll'res or graduate~ of universities who &lave distinguished 
themselves in science. We ~msider that this valuable class should be 
develop~ and its ·status raised.. We think that it would be an ad vantage 
if appointments to this cla.es were lariely tilled by promising junior 



Class l officers in the province. a~~ Partly by Cia.'" II offieera in the 
provineea who have done work of. ~JJ.tstanding merit. With a view to 
forging an additional link between the Pu.sa and the provincial ~rvieel!, 
we think that the tenure of these appointments should be limit~d to five 
years when held by Provincial Service officers. Graduatea of Indian 
universities and passed students of agrieultural colleges v.·ho have 
undergone a p;!riod of pot~t-gradute training would continue to be eligible 
for direct appointments to this class. As regards pay, we rmgge~t that 
provincial service officers should reeeive their provincial scale of pay 
with a~ allowance of R.i. 150 per mensem and th08e directly recruited 
should receive pay on the scale of Class II officers in the Provincial 
Service with a similar allowance. Appointments in this class should 
in every case be pen.c;ionable. 

We hope that, as the resfllt of the establishment of the C01l1lcil of 
A,..,oricultural &search,. the Pusa. sta1I v.ill be brocght i.dto £ir:cToser 
re'Ia~~i~hef>l'f'~L ~gri~tu!'lLdepartments tban_now rnsra. 

< Tliell VISits to provinces cannot fail to enlarge the outlook ol memoers 
of the Central Agricultural Service and to increase their experience. 
The cost of short visits should. we consider, be rt>garded as part of the 

-normal expenditure of the Pus& Institute ; and any obstacle to tlllil 
course arisiB.g from existing rulE'S governing the financial relations between 
the Imperial arid provincial g()vemments should be removed. . · _ 

In conclusion, we record our ~nSidered opinion that restrictio~ of 
recruitment for the new supt_>rior provincial agrieultural services to a 
p~ee or even to India would tell seriously on efficiency.· F~:..: thl" 

. point of 'View of wider outlook and variety of experience, offic~rs' .recruited. 
i--olll.!'b.t:~~ can mak~_a_yaluable_£?ntri?ution to the devel&pment of 

· Inruan agnculture and '!'e, therefore, strongly endorse the hope expressed 
by t1le Royal Commission on Superior Civil Services iiz India in rPgard 
to the c;ontinued oo-opt_>ration of Europt_>an officers. • 
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Agricultural development in the ~nlin~~r~vinces, which remai~ nnder 
. th6-cllieetc0iitro1 ol tlie Government Of India, 

C:a XX • deserves, in our-opinion, more attention than it has 
na :J:: RuoaT. 

0
, hitherto receivecL Much the most important of these 

provinces, though it is not the largest in area, is the 
North-West Fronti~ce. The agricultural and other rural pro
blems or thi8 province have been examined with those of the nine, major 
provinces of India in the previQua chapters of this Report an~; it is, there
fore, unnecessary to discuss them further here. The other five minor 
provinces under the control of the Government of India are Baluchistan; 
Ajmer-Merwara, the Andaman Islands, Coorg and Delhi. We consider 
that, Witille exception otDellii; they shOuld have a de~te agricultural 
organisation which, if they cannot finance it themselves, should be a 
charge on central revenues. Forzesearch, they should rely on Pusa and 
the research stafi of the neighbouring major provinces. }J. regar~ district 
work, the stafi of a deputy director's circle would form a suitable Unit for~ 
Baluchistan, Ajmer-Merwara, Coorg and the Andamans. ·The deputy 
director should be obtained on deputation, preferably from the neigh
bouring major province, and should be given a special allowance in view 
of his increased responsibility. The directors of agricultare and the 
hea.Ps of the veterinary departments in the major provinces concerned 
should act u ad viaers to the hea.ds of the minor provinces and should 
visit them periodically. Subordinate staff should be recruited on the 
adv:~ .. of the deputy director. The Province of Delhi should con(mTJ.e · 
to look ;.;r &ssistance to the Punjab Agricultural and Veterinarr'tlepdrt·, 
menta-. • .. 

We tr~t that the Council of Agricultmal Research will take a special 
interest in the b.gricultural development of these tract's. In ordet that 
agricultural progress in these provinces shou1d be on soJind lines it is 
essenti&l that increaseJ attention should b~ paid to th~ development of 
education and io-operation.- -r 

The foundations of an a~ive pi'li~LtD·i!peration. in agricul!ural 
and co-operative mattera be ween the Governmentln British India ancJ 
Indian States have already been laid through representation of some of 
the States on the Indian Central Cotton Committee and the Board of
Agriculture. It is hoped that the manner in which co-operation can be· 
rendered more effective, and more especially the manner in which Indian . 
States can best be brought into the organisation for research 1n Briili>fl 

-India, will receive early and careful con.tJidera.tion fr.om the Government 
of India and the ru1era of Indian States. · 

From th~ po~nt of· view oL ruraL!'elf~e gener.rJy;·we-welcome 
the founda.t10n In 1927 of a Local Sel£-aovernment lDJtitute for the 
Bombay Presidency, The obfeZ'tolfhelnstitut'lnJlpearrt'Qua an ad~ · 
mirable one. his .. to a_cquaintth~ r~ople_~i~h the_m(!aning~1!4 ideal 
of local sel£-govt-.rnment; 1t11 importance, its proLremt and the methOd. 
o~ dealing v;ith t~ese_pr()bl_e~:~-·TL.e'"lil.stitutewill haveloo&!!iranch'ea 
throughout l;~.!~~-~dency and one of its main activities will be the -- ' 
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organisatio~-of_~istrict, divisi~n~t -~nd_provincials~TJleuncea. The 
'district conferences will be held oiice or twice & year and will provide an 
opportunity for representatives of local bodies in the district to meet 
and discus& local problems and difficulties. The scheme appears to us 
to hold out great promise of advantage to rural as well as to urban 
interests. It also provides a common meeting ground for both, and, by 
so doing, should do much to bring about an increasing sense of ~al 
interest and an increasing spirit of mutual help. We commend the 
ptiri.ciples ohhe Bombay scheme to the notiCe of other provincial govern· 
me~ts and_{o th~ local self-governing bodies in the~r provinces. 

· The close relations of meteorol~ud agriculture are obvious. 
The study of the laws governing weather is the concern of the meteoro
logist : the effect of weather on crops is a matter for the agriculturist. 
The transfer of the headquarters of the Meteorological Dep~ment from 
Simla to Poona makes opportune an examination of the action 11hich 
should be- ta'ken to promote the investigation of the problems of agri
'cult\ual meteorology and to decide which departments shall be responsi
ble for the different ·branches of the work. lnv~tiga!:!ons by scientists 
interested in agriculture can be undertaken in two directions ; the first 

: is st~~al- ~d the secon~ bi~gic!". Much useful light would be 
throWn on al¢e'li!tural questions tlie weather data collected by the 
Meteorological Department were correlated with the statistics of area 
sown and yield of crops collected by the Revenue Department. Agricul
tural- departments should make themselves respollllible for meteorological 
studies relating to the influence of weather conditions on the growi.P.:. .,.:op. 

, Such ol>servations and study seem to be particularly necessary in Sind 
i1.1. view of the possibility that the completion of the S~ Barrage 
will produce a pronounced effect on the climate. ' 

Indla should c~ntinue to adhere to the International Institute of . 
AgricUlture at~Rom.e-an.d to send representatives to tlie meetillg8-o{ the 

· m~nerafASsem'i:-Iy:- As regards representatio:6. on .the Permanent 
· Committee• of the Institute, the interests of India can, as at present, be 
adequately looked after by the Britihh r!presentative. The Institute 
has collected much information of the greatest value to India and its 
txsefulness has recently been further enhanced by the establishment of 
a Bureau of Tropical an~ Colonial Agriculture. It is, therefore, very 
desirable that officers of the agricultural and allied departments should 
be encouraged to visit the Institute for the study of a specific subject 
when on· leave or duty in Europe. . . 

The principal fnD~.!_io~s of the Imperial Insti~ute in. J•Qttdon are t<r 
serve as a dearing house for information re_I~ting to the_J?roduction and __ 
utilisatio'l of!1rn-Taw~a~rials. of ~--Empire a_nd to carry _Qut preliminary 
investio-ations of 'such materials in its laboratoriesr, The Institute can 
render ~uch u.S.:Jul help to agricultural workers and commercial interests 
in India and wide' publicity should be given to the facilities it o:ffers. 
The reorganisatioJl of the Indian gallery at tJ.e Imperial Institute, on the 
lines followed by the Dominions and Crown Colonies and the renewal of 
the subscription for its maintenance, should be considered. 
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XIX. CCNCLUSION 

. We have been directed to e~amine "and report on the present corulitions 
Clu.nn XXI or of agriculture and rural economy in Britisll India 

'l'u M.a.nr REPOaT. . and to make recommendations for the impr6vement 
of agriculture and the promotion of the welfare and prosperity of the 
rural population. · . , · · 

The~ of the sllg{Testl?ns and recommendations we have made in 
the preceding chapters has been to bring about greater efficiency through
out the whole field of ~gri~tural,Prod..qgtiOn a_nd to rende!');he b~~ss. 
(_?{_farming. more. pr~bJ.t&. the £ulti.lrator. Throughout our Report, 
we have endeavoured to make plain our conviction that no substantial 
improvement in agriculture can be efiected unless the cu.~~QU!!a.the 
wilf to &chiev~JI.-betta..awda.rd ot.liring and 1~\ ca p~cj_ty, jn terms· of 
rlleitf.aiequirment and. of physical health, tO!:. e ai!~tBg~E.e. 
«;p~~tie~-which ycie~~. ~ wi§e.JawfLiiUd iOoodminit~r-~ti?~Y 
place at his disposal Of all the factors making for prosperous agri
ctrltttre;-ty!.ir-the most important is the outlook of the pf.11Sant 
himself. · - · · • -:--.--· 

This, in the main, is_ determined by his environment and it follows, 
therefore, that the success of all measures design'eaior the advancement 
of agriculture must depend upon the creation of conditions· favourable 
to progress. If this conclusioit be accepted, the imprQY!lPlent_of_,yillage 
life in all directions assumes at once a new importance as the first ·and ' 
es8eutial8Lepiii~ a·oomprehensive policy designed to promote the pro~
perit,Y · 'lf the whole population and to enhance the natioual irJcotne 
at the 80uroe. The demand for a better life can, in our opinion, be 
stimulat~ only. by a delibenrtlnrna con'Cc'rted effort to improve the 
general c<>nditionsoftlle eOJintry-siae;"" andwe-Ilave ]10 hesitation in 
affirming that the r':S.PQ!l_sibility for initiating the steps required to ~fleet 
this improvementreata with Government. - • 

The realisation of tks ·iiD.portaii"t truth has led, in recant years, to a 
large incJ::_ease in ex_pe_~djture on t~~-<!_epa~~e?ts ~~n~ll_rn~?4..)vit~ral 
w~lfare. None the less, we ree} that Ita force l8lnadequately approoiated 
by th~ Government of India and _by local governments and that the. 
neCCSSlty that the rural problem should be attacked as a whole, and at 
all points simultaneously, it still in.<Jufficientli present to their minds. 
We cannot hut think that the failure to grasp. the full significance of the 
proposition we have laid down in some measure explains the absence of 
~ny co-ordinated attempts to effect that change in the surroundings and' 
1n the psychology of the peasant without wbich there can be no hope 
of substantially, raiHing his _atandard of living. • • • • 

U the inertia of centuries is to be overcome, it is essentioJ • tla.t all the 
resources artliedi6pt.!JJ"of the State shc;mld Le brought to hear on the 
probl_em of rura~ppli..ft. What ia req~ired is an orga.ni.sel and sustained 
effort of&IftLo~ departmenta _whose activities touc4 the li\'es and the 
surroundings of the rural po.-,ulation. · • · , · 

It is, no doubt; the recog;ution of the ne~1oud-.m:~tiPn that baa 
given rise in many quarters to the view that lasting progress is unlikely. 

. . . 
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to be achieved unless, in all pro vine<:~ the activities of the various depart
ments. con~rned are co-ordinated vy develop}llcnt_ boards, ad_yi~o_ry 
eom.m1tte~, or officers charged with the specific duty of lleCnring com
b~lOn to_wards a given end. Development boards exist in some 
provinces, advi'\ory committees in all. They are not without their value 
in bringing departments together and in interesting the leadt>rs of public 
opinion in departmental activities. But there are definite limits to the 
extent to which governments may properly or usenJly delegate the 
performance of their functioii.S. The responsibility for framing P?licy, and 
for combining the aetiviti~rt of two or more departments in order to give 
efieet to that poliej;"'inust remain that of Government and of Govern
ment alone. . 

It is no part' of our duty to ma.k~ recommendations regarding the 
internal organisation by which governments should seek to effect; co
ordination. _We would, however, point1 out that, in Indian condition.'\, 
a very apecia.l ;measure of responsibility in this direction falls upon the 
~Viceroy and npon the GovernorS' of provinces. Throughout our enquiry I 
we have been much.impressed by the extent to which theViceroy can, 

. by the display of a personal interest in agricultural matters, forward 
the cause of India's premier industry. But the immediate responsibility 
~f provjy~~al....Qgnm_<!rs in this matter is the heavier, since the services 
most directly. concerned with rural dev.elopment are administered by 
provincial agency, and since it is· they alone who. provid~- a link 
between the reserved and the transferred departments. The responsi
bilit"y of the Ministers in charge ~f the transferred departments, which 
include' ~II those _most directly concerned with rural welfare, ir also a 

. heavy one apd they will nee-d all the assistance that strong sesretariats 
With senior and experienced administrators at their head can giv" them. 

But though w~ hold it to be the duty of governmtuts to initiate a 
combined moyement for the betterment of the rural population, we 
recognise that 8\,CCCSS on a large ·scale Can be reL.dered permanent only 
if the sympathy, interest, and active support of the general_ public cru' 
be enlisten.---so-vast iS the population· and so extensive-are the areas 
concerned, that no resources which coclcl conceivably be commanded 
coy the State would be adequate to the task in hand. . 

Our reoomin.endatio~ extend t~ so ~de a. fleld that it has not been 
possible for us to frame any exact esti'i:iia"'te ottTie cost of such of our 
proposals as involve exp~p.<!itnr~ or to classify them in_£~f!-~f_nrgenc.r.. _ 
We would. express the earneBt hope that, as the funds nece:,sary to carry 
out the policy ·of rural• deveJopment we have attempted to 
oatlirie becom3 available, the various legislatures will be willing to 
place- tl:.em, at the disposal of the appropriate departments. 
We are confident that the members of those legislatures will play 
their part in cr~ting a public opinion favourable to the advancement 
of a great enJeavour. Our ·enquiry has convinced us that, 
given the opportWi.ity, . the cultivator!! of lnd~ will ~ found 
willing and able to apply in progressive 'degree the serv1ees of se1ence and 
of organisation to the business of agricultural production. 
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Pa-re 746, line 29, delete "-89" ill '· 7~-89" \ , 
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THE· ROYAL COnlMISSION 

GEORGER. I. 
GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grac~ of God, of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain a.nd Irelan <:I a.nd of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seaa King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of ·India, to 

Our Right Tl"Wit~ and Entirely-beloved Cousin Victor Alexander John, 
Marquess of Linlithgow, Officer of Our }fost Excellent Order of the 
British Empir-e ; · · 

Our Tntsty and W 1111-L~>loved ;-
Sir lienry Staveley La.wrence, Knight Commander of Our Most 

Ex.! ted Order of the Star of India, Indian Civil Service ; 

Sir Thom&8 Middleton, Knight Commander of Our Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire, Companion of Our Most Honour~ble Order 
of the Bath ; 

Rai Bah:\dur Sir La.la Ga.nga Ram, Knight, Companion of Our Most 
Eminent Order of the Indian Empire, Member of the Royal Victorian 
Ordt:r; · · · 

. ' I • 

Sir Jamesl\facKenna, Knight, Companion of Our Most Eminent Order 
of the Indian Empire, l.udia.n Civil Service; 

Hubert C ... Ivert, Esquire, Companion of Our Most Eminent Ord<>.r of 
the Indi~J.n Empire, Indian Civil Service; 

Raja Sri KrMhna Clu•.ndra Gajapathi Narayana. Deo Garu, Raja of 
P·ulakimedi ; . ·· 

N'aj<Tendra Nath Ganguiee, Esquire, Profes1>or of Agriculture amd 
Rura Economy, Calcutta Uru\'ersity; . 

Loilhi • K.&rim Hyder, Edqu.ire, Doctor of Philosophy, Professor of 
Bconomics, Aligarh Univer:!ity, a.nd • • 

Balkridhn& Sitaram Kanw.t, Esquire: 

Greeting I 
-1 

\\liercas We Lave deemed it expedient that a Commhsion ihould 
forthwith issue generally to examine and report on the present,t:0nd.itiolltl 
of agricultural and rural. economy in Briti~h India-, ·and to mah 
recommendations for the improvement of agriculture av.J. to promote 
the welfare and pro:~perity of the rural population;. in particular, to 
investigate :-(a) the measures now being taken fqr the promotion of 
agricultural and ~nterinary research, experiment,> demorutration and 
education; for the compilation of agriculturalstati11tica; for introduction 
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-(>f ne'v or better crops and for impro'vement in agric1tltural J•mctice, dairv 
hrrnin~ and bree~ingof stock: (IJ) the existing methods of tran1-port ar>~ 
marketmg of agncultural produce and stock; (c) the method.<~ h- whi(h 
agricultural operations are financed and credit afforded to 11gricuit-urists; 
{d) the main factors affecting the rural proRperity and welfare of the 
agricultural population; and to make recommendations subject to the 
limitations that it will not be within the scope of the Commir:sion'11 

duties to make recommendation11 regarding the existing systems of la.IJJ 
owner~hip and tenancy or of assessment of land rHtn. ~~ a!t•l irricratic·n 
(:barge&, or the existing division of function11 between the Gover~ment 
of India a~d local Governments; but the Comm.isr;ion 11hall be at liberty 
to suggest ·means whereby the activities of the Governmentto in Inrl.ia 
may hest be -co-ordinated and to indicate directions in which the 
Government of India may usefully supplement the activities of the local 
Governments : . . 

Now Know Ye, th.a.t 1Ve. reposing grP.at t.ruat and con.fic.i.u.rP in '\"OIJT 

• knowledge and ability, have authorised and appointed, and do by these 
Presents authorise. and appoint you, the said Victor Alexander J obn, 
Marquess of Linlithgow (Chairman); Sir Henry Staveley Lawrence ; 
Sir Thomas 1\Iiddleton; Sir Lala Ganga Ram; Sir James ~fat Kenna; 
Hubert Calvert; Raja Sri Krishna Chandra Gajapatb.i Karayana Deo 
Garu; Nagendra Nath Gangulee; Lodhi Karim Hyder and Balkril'hna. 
Sitaram Kamat to be Our Commissioners for the purposes of the 
said inquiry : 
· Anli for the better effecting the purposes of this Our Colll.1Ili~;sioL, We 
do by these Presents give and grant unto you, or any three or more of 
'JOU, full power, at any place in Our said United Kingdom of Great Bri · 
tain and Ireland, or iD. India, to call before you such persons wlyou bha;} 
judge likely to afford you any information upon the -:-.lhject of this Our 
Commission· and ah.o, whether in Our said t'n:ited Kingdom or in India, 
to call for information in writing, to call for, ha~e acccs~ to and examine 
all such books, documents, registen and records as may afford you t~ .. 
fullest information on the subject, and to inquire of and concerning the 
premises by all other )awful ways and means whatsoever: 

And We do by these Prt!senb. authorise auu empmn·T yon. or a.cy one 
or more of you, to "isi\ ancl. personally inspect such places a!' you may 
deem it expedient so to inspect for the more effectual carrying out of the 

• purpos!l~ afor~sr.id : 
And We do by these Presents will and ord:lln that this Our Commission 

shall continue in full force and virtue, and that you, Our said C'onunis
sioners, n any three or more of you, may from time to time proHed 
in the <e'xecutiqn there"£, and of every matter and thing therein 
contained, ·although the same be not continued from time to time by 
adjournment': 

And We do furth~r ordain that you, or any three or more of yon, have 
liberty to report your proceedings under this Our Cowmi~;si(,\1 from time 
to time, if you shall judge it expedient so to do : 



lll 

And Our further ~1 and pleasure is that you do, with &~~little delay·. 
as posaible, report to Us under your hands and seals, or under the hands 
and seat~ of any three or more of you, your opinion upon the matt~rs 
herein submitted for your coMider~tion. · · 

Given at Our Court at WindSor. the twenty-third day 
of April, 1926, in the sixteenth 1ear of Our Reigil.. 

By Ria Majesty's Com.man~, 

W. Joynson-Hjcks. 



ROYAL COMMISSION ON:AGRICULTURE 
. . . IN INDIA 

REPORT 
To 

THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT -MAJESTY. 

May It Please Your Majesty, 

We, the undersigned Comm.iasioners appointed to exa.~e and repo~t 
on the present conditions of agriculture and rural economy in British 

. India and to make recommendations for th&improvement of agriculture 
and· the promotion of the welfare and ., prosperity- of' the rural•. 
population; in particular to investigate:.;_ . · 

(a) the measures now b~ing taken for the promotion of agricult)l!al 
a~d veterinary research; experiment, demonstration and edufatiori; 
for the compila.ti<;>n of agricultural statistics ; for the introductiou of 
new and better crops and for_ imp-rovement in agricultural praCti~. 
dairy farming and the breeding of stock t '.- • 

· (b) the eristmg methods of transport and ma.rketing of agricu!\ural 
produce .and stock ; . · .. . . _ · .. · . 

(c) the methods 1,- "fhich agricultural operations g.re financed and 
credit afforded to agriculturists ; \. · ' 

(d) the main· factors affecting the rural prosperity and welfa.re of 
the agricultural population; ... • ·· · ·• 

and to make recommendations; humbly submit to Yonr Majesty. the-
following Report. ' · . ' ' 

· We assembled in India, at Simla., on the lith of October, 1926. Before .. 
tL.at date, Dr. D. CluUBton, C.I.E., D.Sc., .Agricultural .Adviser~ the 
Government of India, who has acted as Liaison Officer between tha.t · 

· Government and the CommisBion, had collec~ed much valuable informa
tion for us. We wibh here to record our appreciAtion of his services to 
us generally and to thank both him and other officers of tLe Q<;>vernment , 

· of India for the material with which they sdpplied ~= ThiS blatel'ial 
and the provincial memoranda have proved most valuab~ and have }ieen . 
consulted by us at every stage of our enquiry. We.owe a very special. 
debt of thanks • to the officers of the provincial governm.enta who 
prepaied these Jtemoranda. ' 
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On first assembling in India, we deYoted our attention to the revision 
and final approval of our questionnaire, a copy of which u prinU>d as 
Appendix I to this Report. Copies of the questionnaire were sent to 
all persons wh!l wete to be examined as witnesses, as also to others likely 
to give useful information to the Commi~ion. Local governments were 
supplied with a large number of cppies for local distribution and a copy 
.was sent to everyone who asked for it. "'The questionnaire was also 
widely published in the Press. In all we received 783 replies to the 
·questionnaire. · · 

I • I fl 

Of those( who replied to the questionnaire, 395 gave oral evidence 
before us, 178 being officials of the G>vernment of India and of the 
provinqial governments and the rest non-officials. A list of the witnesses 
examined is appended (Appendix II). We desire to thank both those 
who answered 6ur questionnaire and those who gave oral evidence before 
us fo~ the pains at which. they have been to assist us. 

After examining at Simla the heads' of the various departments of the 
Government of India, connected directly or indirectly with agriculture, 
we visited successively Poona, Bombay, Bangalore, Coimbatore, 
Coon'oor, Madras, .Calcutta, Shillong, Jorhat, Dacca, Pusa, Raipur, 
Nagpur, Hoshangabad, Lucknow, . Benares, Cawnpore, Agra, Delhi, 
Hissar, ·Lahore, Lyallpur, Sukkur and Peshawar. We examined 
witnesses at .all these places except Coonoor and Sukkur .. From 
Peshawar we return~d to Bombay to hear further evidence . 

. The Commission broke up in· India on the lsi April '1927, and 
r~ssembled in London on the 17th :May 1927. As' the Raja of Par
lakime~.i \ras unable to accompany us tO England, Mr. F. Noyce, C.S.I., 
C.B..E., I.C.S., who had been attached to the Commission since.Fe.bruary, 
lt27, was appointed Assistant Commissioner during the stay of the 
Coinm.ission in Engl&.n.d. . The Commission examined, in London, 
repr~entatives of trading and, manufacturing interests, a number of 
experts-in ag:ticultural and veterinary matters and a few public men and 
retired officials :P:om India, who had made a spe~ial study of questions 
ge:npane to the enquiry. Witnesses were also examined at Cambridge • 
and· Rothamsted. The Coinmissio:Q visited the .Agricultural Show at 
Bath, and the Royal Show at Newport. 

< ' 
Whilst in London the Commission sufiered an irreparable loss by the 

death of one of its members, the late Sir Ganga Ram. His wide know-. 
ledge of the technique of agriculture and irrigation, as well as of the 
commercial aspect of farming, which he had tested and proved by original 
and suceessful ventures in the Punjab, invested his opinions with quite 
unusual authority .• We rigret profoundly that during the concluJ.ing 
stages d opr work we have been without the support of his strong 

1 commonsPl!Sd a~d practic¥ wisdom. · 
. 4: ' • 

~he Commis~.on broke up in England on the 9th of .August, 1927, and 
reassembled at Ka,rachi on the 24th of October, 1927. Some of us took 
advantage of this interval to visit places of agricultural interest in 
Holland, Germany, ILly and Egypt. · · 

' . 
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After hearing evidence regarding Sind a.t Karachi, we proceed~ to 
Burma. where we heard evidence at Rangoon and Mandalay. <During 
our return to Rangoon,. we visited Ma.hla.ing, Myihgyan, Magwe and, 
Alla.nmyo. After our, return from Burma, we visited Patna, wher? we. 
again· t{)ok evidence, and also the Imperial Forest Research Institute· 
at Dehra Dun. We terminated our second tour on. the 30th of November 
at Delhi. After examining a few witnesses there and completing the: 
collection of our material, we left Delhi for Ma.ha.bleshwa:r .where \Ve 
arrived on the lOth of Dect:mber and proceeded to write 9ur Report. 

• In the course of our journeys, we visited all the. major provinces in 
India, the North-West Frontier Province and the Province of Delhi and, 
in doing so, travelled 18,197 miles. A copy of our itinerary is printed as' 
Appendix III to this Report. · 

~ .. 
In all the .major provinces, we. co-opted two members ·to assist us in 

ra.i:sing points for discussion, eliciting evidence, and crol!ls-e:xamining 
witnesses. we would here acknowledge the assistance we received from . 
them. In the course of our enquiry, we examined officers of the vario'UI 
departments connected with rural development, as also a number of 
non-officials, who could, from their own personal knowledge and e:Kperi
ence, give information on the subjects referred to us for inquiry. We 
visited the agricultural and veterinary colleges, various ~erimental 
and demonstration farms, agricultuhl.l shows, and co-operative institu
tions and conferences. Visits were also paid to as many villages as time 
.and opportunity permitted. ·• . , . 

• f " 

We took advantage of our visits to the various provinci~~tl headquarters 
~meet t}le respective governments, and to discUEs informally with thed! 
the important questions arising from official memoranda and froxq the 
-evidence submitted in their provinces. -

We d~sir~ to take thi11, opportunity to thank aU those who 'have;'assisted 
,UB in our prolonged enquiry. They are far too numeroua to make it 
possible to mention all by name. But it will be obvioua that we could 
not have collected our information and accompli:shed our lengthy tours. 
~ithout mo~;t generous help from all those with whom we came into t 

.contact. This help it has Leen our privilege to receive throughout in . 
the fullest me~ure. • · 

To the !JlOVincial governments, to the directors of agriculture and to 
the many officials and private gentlemen who assisted us we desire to 
-expre~;s our sincerebt thanka for invaluable h.Jp most generously given. 
To the railway administration arvi its subordinate officers ' v,ery special 
measure of thanks is d~e for. the safety, expedition and conJ-:>rt with 
which we were conveyed .over so many thouSands of iniles of track. 
Finally, we de~;ire to record the (lbligatiollll under which we rest to the . 
Government of India as a whole and, more particularl}', to the H'>nour-

. able Mt:lllber who was in charge of the Departm':!nt, of Education, 
Health anJ LanJ.s during the whole d our e'.iquiry and to his 
.departlllent. · 
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In the cotirse of our visita to the provinces, we acquired, partly from 
the memoranda with which each provincial government supplied ua and 
partly a8 the result of personal observation, a considqable amount of 
information on matters of fact to which we attach importance but for 
. which it ha8 proved impracticable to find a place in the body of our 
. Repo~. We have, therefore, decided to embody thia information in a 
. aeries of prefaces to the provincial volumes of evidence. We have 
decided a!so to publiah these prefaces in a single' volume a8 an appendix 
to this Re~rt, for the convenience of those who desire to obtain a bird'a 
eye view of the main features of provincial life. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1. ,_Agriculture gives occupation, directly and indirectly, to the vast,· 

T I 
majority of the population of India) The census . 

Kll: NDIA.!( VILLAGE. f d h h ' f h returns o 1921 showe t at t e proportion o t e • 
population directly engaged in, or dependent on, ·agricultural and· 
pagtoral pursuits in British India was 73 · 9 per cent. Almost everywhere 
in India it would appear that, from time immemorial, the .people have 
lived in small villa.ges, the mud houses of which are huddled together in 
a more or less compact area situated in the midst of the fields which 
provide the means .of livelihood to their occupants. • The farms and 
farmsteads which •re so prominent a feature of the rural life of 
western countries are entirely absent. There is nq obvious link 
between the home of the individual cultivator and the fields he tills. 
Ilis house is in the village and the fields which make 'up his small 
holding are scattered over the area of land attached to it. In the< 
south and east, the average holding is about five acres and elsewhere. 
not more than half the holdings exceed this limit. Large towns 
are few, great cities rare; most of the 500,000 villages have not 
yet been touched by metalled road · or railway ; post offices ' 
are. many miles apart, telegraph offices still more distant. 
from each other. ·Except in the north-west, the whole country 
is dependent on the monsoon and all major agricultural opera
tloJ.lS are fixed and timed by this phenomenon. Except where perennial 
irrigation is available, climatic conditions thus restrict agricultiual 

· ~peratio}lS to a few months of the year. Under the prevailing system.. of 
tillage, the small holdings do not provide occupation for mor~ than 
half the time of the cultivator. The urban population is relatively 
small,·a little over eleven per cent of the whole, and the demand for 
agricultural produce ~or final consumption in the town8 ia thus small 
in comparison with the whole volume of production: Circumstances, 
therefore, have combined to maintain what is, in large measUl'e, a 
self-sufficing type of agriculture. Since tb e Government of India passed., 

. in l8ri8, from the hands of the East India Company to that of the Crown1 
there 1a.ve Lecn many developments, but the main characteristics of 
village life are still those of the centuries antetior to British rule. Each. 
village tends to be Btllf-contained ; in each will wmally be found some 

· persons with permanent rights in the . land, either as owners or 
tenants with hereditary occupancy rights; of these, some cultivate 
all they hold, others with larger areas at 'their disposal rent out to 
tenants, on a yearly agreement, a part or the whok/of.their lands; 
below these in the scale are a;;riculturallabourers freq\wntly "t.f difierent -.. 
ca!ltes from the actual cultivators; some of these have acquired small · 
plots in proprietary right or permanent tenure, some· have a field or 
two on rent; sc.me work in the fields only at time' of pressure and are 

·mainly engaged in crafts such as leather work C'tin~tasks regarded as 
menial. In all but the smallest villages, there are one or more skilled 
artisans, carpenters or ironsmit.hs, who provide and repair the simple 

• • ~ . 
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agricultural implein&Pts, builock gear and water-lifts .. The household 
requirements are su'flplied by a shop or two, whose owners frequently 
provide the first market for the village produce and add to their earnings 
by engaging in moneylending. Almost invariably there is a religious 
building, a temple, shrine or mosque. · 

For the most part, the people belong to families that have lived within 
the same village for generations past; their holdings are inherited from 
their fathers before thell'\ and have been divided or aggregated as the 
descendants of a common ancestor have increased or decreased in num
bers. By both Hindu and customary law, inheritance of immoveable 
property is by equal shares amongst sons or male agnates. Slight varia
tions abound, but it is broadly true that inheritance is by blood in the 
male line and seldom by will. For the sake of simplicity, the rights of 
females are not here discussed. The result of repeated partitioll8 amongst 
heirs is a per~istent tendency to subdivision of holdings. Thi& tendency 
.is. however, in part counteracted by forces making for aggregation. 

Where water is readily available, each village has its own supply and, 
in general, it may f>e said that; where means for irrigating the fields 
are within the power of the people, such irrigation is to be found. Fire
wood is usually obtained from the village waste or the fields; where fuel 
is scarce, dung cakes are of necessity employed for cooking. Indeed, 

· for certain purposes dung cakes are preferred even when an alternative 
fuel is available. Seed is saved by the cultivator from the harvest 
or. bought from the village shop; cattle are bred within the village. or 
bought ,from some near neighbour or wandering grazier ; the sire is 
frequently loosed as an act of piety or merit. From generatirns past,, 
thl; occupations of tha people have been pre-determined by soillething 
of th4t nature of an occupational caste or guild system. The more 
remote from road or town, the more self-sufficing is the village. in all 
the requiremei.ts of its people from birth to death. · 

. I o 
· 2. · Even whe.d' the population of India was much less dense than it 

. ·is to-day and the area available for cultivation 
LACK oP.coM¥uNI, per head was much greater, it does not appear that 

Cl'ATIONS AND 01' h · 'd bl ' f h 
(,.BGAl!IBED TBADB t ere was any cons1 era e sect10n o t e com-
AND coliDIEBoB. munity which attempted to add to its wealth by 

produting more than it required for its own imme
diate n.eeds. This state of affairs was not peculiar to India. The 
desire to fCCumulate money is not characteristic of rural society. Until 
communications have developed and organised trading and commercial 
communities have arisen, \;he cultivating classes have no incentive, 
beyond that, wl:.ich may be furnished by a local demand, to produce 

, food graim'aud qther agric~litural products in excess of their own needs, 
and where eveeyone in the same neighbourhood is growing the same 
crops, the .incentive provided by a local . demand is small. . In such 
conditions, they ar~ apt to rest content with the production of sufficient 
to eat and drink al'.d tl>e wherewithal to cbthe themselves. Increased 
·labour brings no adequate reward if there ia no use or enjoyment to 
which the increased outturn can be put. Without the means of disposing 

• 
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of the surplus over family requirements provided by organise~ trade 
and good communications, there could be no agricultural progres~ and· 
large scale farming was impossible. In the absence of markets and all 
that they c.Qnnot~. the cultivation of land by the joint eftort of the · 
members of the family was inevitable, and, where the area. required for 
the support of a family with a simple st~ndard of living is $mall, the 
cultinted holding must also be small. \ · 

3. Lack of communications and the absence of organised trading 
and commercial communities were not the only 

ua oF bTI:Blf.lL o bstaclea to agricultural progress in the past. When 
ncni1'Y. the cultivator cannot be certain that· he will be left 
in possession of the harvest he has sown, the incentive to put more 
labour and ~pital into the Ian~ or to cultivate a larger area than is 
required for the maintenance of himseU and his family is lacking~ There 
were few periods in the re<:orded history of India anterior to the British 
administration when, over large tracts, the internal peace was not greatly 
disturbed and the demanda of the State on the land wl!:re not heavy to an 
extent wh.ich made ita possession a liability rather than an asset. These 
demands were based on the produce and not on the individual and, 
therefore, increased aa his cultivation or outtu.rn increased. They 
were .frequently arbitrary and '·aried with the needs of the time, the 
em.barr&SSm.ent of the ruler and the temperament and .rapacity of the 
local authorities. Though cultivators were essential if revenue was •tQ 
be r&iSfld, the interests of revenue were apt to overshadow tbose of 
th~ cultiv&tor. 

' · (. AltA"ough, throughout the history of India, famines due to drought 
have been frequent and often widespread, they lave 

F~:u. never been general over the whole country. It haa 
been e~~tiiD&ted that the turn of the individual to eufter occdrs only once · 
in half a century. It must, however, be remembered" that drought, 
thout:,h the most usual, is not the otily cause of famine. Storms apd 
floods, swarms of locusts and rata and, in earlier days, invading . 
armies, which laid \\'a.ste everytl.ing in their path, and the immigration · 
of hordes of reft.gees fieeing from starving homes have all on occasiona 
brought about distress amounting to fu:Une. With no large 
towns, no industrial population on the modem scale and little 9r no 
means of export overseas, the production of ofood grains anc\ other . 
agricultural produce was perforce confined to the demand for local 
consumption. When favourable seasons yit~lded a. surplus, this was 
. atored. Such stores were common; for the surplus c-ould not he 
.sold and at.Qrage was th~ obvious means of disposing of jt. 'lh.1t it ia 
duubtful if such storea were extensive ; in most years, th~ harvests 
~ufiiced for the needa of tqe people and storage id e:J.J:e88 of a 
season' a requireiD.finta we.a not regarded aa necessary. "The contingency 
of famine was too remote to c:4ltermine mass conduct,and the failure 
by individuals tO make any systematic pro~kn against euch a 
calamity need, therefore, occasion no surprise. For long, government. 
met it where and when it occurred. The modem view of the 

' . 
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responsibility of the State was not re.achPd until long after India had 
passed under the Crown and it was not until the last decades of the nine
teenth century that a definite famine policy was formulated. In earli('r 
days, in the absence of accurate information, it was impossible to appre
ciate the effect of climatic variations on food crops, on the population 
and on the areas involved. Where governments failed, it was not to 
be exp~ted that the individual would do better. Bumper harvests, 
therefore,..merely caused a glut. They served to replenish stores but 
went little further towards strengthening the community to meet the 
strain of calamity. A severe drought, on the other hand, caused immcru!e · 
economic loss which good years did little to counterbalance. The trading 
community of the time was without the means of transportation and 
marketing required to meet the deficiency of the one or to absorb 
the surplus of the other. Its own .development was tbe result of 
the normal requirements of the day and neither ~he surplus of a 
bounteous harvest nor the pressing demands of a year of famine 
we,re sufficient to. bring into being the higher organisation of com
merce and commwlications without which its special needs could not 
be met. For this, there was needed a steadily recurring movement of 
commodities, a normal surplus over local consumption in one area and 
a normal. demand for this surplus in another. Famines occurrrd at too 
long intervals in any one area to stimulate such a development of trade 
and communications in that area as would have prevented the 
octm.rrenee of a crisis or at least have mitigated its severity. Fot trade 
ia fooJ grains and other goods, a st.eady volume for sale is essential. 
The market requires steady feeding, not satia.~ion in a sea.so:q of plenty 
and starvation in a year of drought. The position was thus rractically 
on~.of stable equilibrium. No organisation for trade and commerce 
could grow up without the production of a surplus over the local.demand 
and no indi"tidual, village or province would continue to produce tmch a 
surplus in the ausence of the machinery of trade' and commerce essential 
to ensure for it a reward commensurate with the labou.r expended.· 
Piogress in agricultural production appeared to be waiting on the demand 
of a market which in India did not exist. From no quarter was the 
cultivator provided with any spu.r to increased effort, any scope for 
enterprise or any reward. for labour in excess of that determined by the 
needs of himself and his family . 
. . 5. · ~uch were the c®ditions which prevailed over the greater part 

of India up to the early years of the nineteenth 
ESTABLISlllolEn or. centUry.. The first factor which changed them 

INTERNAL PBACB AND f b h blish t f • hi . 
BBOUlUTY. , < or the etter was t e esta men o peace w1t n 

,".c. • the .country and of security o.n its borders. So 
·complete ha~ heen the achievement that it has become increasingly 
difficult to realise what it. has meant and how recently it has been 
accomplished. 1he establi..shment of internal peacer.preceded that of 
external security an:J it is hardly an. exaggeratio.n to say that thE' strain 
on the treasury which the latter entailed, to t:q.e detriment of internal 
development, continued up to the years of war, famine and pestilence 
which closed the ninetzenth century. 
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6. Following close upon the establishment of internal se<:urity came 
that exhaustive and elaborate enquiry into :r'ights in 

Evor..UTioll or land which forms the basis of rural prosperity. :x• r..uD JtEVENUJI The benefits which the people have derived from 
YSTEliL it are almost incalculable. With the detailed re<:ord 

of rights in the land came the settlement of the government demand 
either permanently or for periods sufficiently long to :.;elieve the 
revenue payer from the harassing anxiety of uncertainty., The system 
was largely a.dop.ted from the one already in existence but it was 
found possible to distribute the demand more evenly over the land 
and to reduce the burden in terms of produce. The effects of these 
changes were marked. They were easily traceable· in the £amine 
of 1837-38 and still more in that of 1866. Land had begun to acquire 
a value and the security for. credit that it furnished appreciably 
mitigated the intensity of distress. The prolonged e<:onomic disorgani· 
sa.tion which had followed previous calamities was thus avoided. The 
people were in secure possession of the land; their rights were on 
record and, although migration took place on a large scale, it was only 
of a temporary character. The whole outlook of the rural community 
was i:nfi.uenced by the fact that it owned rights which were rapidly 
h~oming valuable and in the possession of which it was secured by 
sett.lements for comparatively long periods. In earlier times, land 
ha~ been practicalJy unsalable. It was of less value than the crop . 
it_ yielded; in short, it was a burden involving liability for revenue 
and not an object of desire which could be pledged for creditt When 
famines, came, it was not the land which was sold ; the cattle and ' 
househ.,ld goods were disposed of, ornaments were pledged and, w:aen 
these resources were exhausted, the people deserted their villages 
and their fields and wandered in search of food. "Their land" as the 

· Special Officer reported after the famine of 1837-38: " was totally 
valueless uwesa they ·could cultivate it ; it had no mArket price for no 
man would buyitormakeadvancesuponitas security so that their onJy 
resource was to become paupers or perish." With rights defined and 
the State demand fixed, with protection established against arbitral! 
ejectment and a. clear understanding of his liabilities, the cultivator 
had some assurance that the fruits of his labours would be left to him. 

It was this improvement in the cultivator's position which "=ent far · 
to strengthen his resisting power against the strain of prolonge<l drought. 
Although there has been a considemble rise in the price of grain, this· 
~as been much less than the rise in the "alue of land. The greatly 
mrreased value of land has been dut to the establisLm~nt. of internal 
peace, the preparation of a tl"'LStworthf record. of ··rights, the . 
reduction of the real land revenue demand and its fix~tion for a term of 
years as well as to higher pricea of -produce. Exce~t in irrigatoo
tracts, there ia little e\idence that it has been due to an increased 
out turn per ac1e. In the • famine of 1837 -3~: the price of wheat 
never rose above lll scef8 to ·,be rupee a' compared with the 
n.ormal price for th~t period of 36 seer& to the rupee. At the present 
tune, the normal pnce for J\'heat may be eight to ten seers to the 
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rupee a!"d, ~n time~ of scarcity, it may rise to four seers. Yery little 
calculation 18 reqwred to show how great has been the rise in the 
price of land in terms of food grains or, to put the matter somewhat 
differently, to indicate the value of the enhanced credit based on the 
land ••hen utilised to purchase food in periods of scarcity. It is thi& 
which provides the explanation for one outstanding feature of all 
recent famines, the absence of the small landholder from relief works. 
The Iandi~~ labourer has not this new source of credit to fall back 
on and, when prolonged drought makes all al¢cultural operation~ 
impossible, his position rapidly declines to one of acute distress. 

1. The rise in the value of land as a source of credit would be, in itself, 
of little use unless there were in existence the capital 

X:~JUIIT AlJD available in liqui<l form to meet demands' for 
ooX~roJ~Ic~on. o• accommodation nor would it suffice in the long run 

· unless the landholder were in a position to redeem7 

in times of plenty. the debt incurred to tide over distress. Both these 
conditions have been fulfilled first by the development and, later, by the 
j,mprovement of communications which have facilitated trade, opened 
up new markets, stimulated the expansion of commerce and, by so doing, 
have resulted. in a marked increase in wealth. The failure of the 
local food supply in times of drought offers to trade an opportunity !or 
enhanced activity and legitimate enterprise but, in earlier days, there 

' w~s 11either the capital nor the organisation which enabled this opportu
nity: to h9 seized. In the famine.of 1866, private traders in Orissa proved 

' unable to meet the demands upon them and were unable to overcome 
th& difficulties in the way of importing food. Prices became.merely• 
nominal and money was spurned as worthless. A similar lack of strength . 
amo~t traders ~as revealed in the famine of 1868-69 in Ajmer, 
when men witl: money in their hands died for want of food. lleasures 
designed to improve the lot of the cultivator.alc..ae could not achieve 
their object unless they were supplemented by others aimed at 
relienng obstacles to trade. The great lesson to be l&arnt from 
t::J.e Orissa famine of 1866 was the need for more extensive and, 
as funds permitted, better communications. In.the generation which 
followed that famine, the _internal communications of India underwent 
a revolution .. The effect of improved communications in stimulating 
production and facilitating distribution has been great. Their in· 
1luence ii1 another direction is also becoming increasingly marked. The 
old self-sufficing type of agr_iculture is in some measure being replaced 
by a more commercialised system in which the cultivation of 
" money c.rops: " that is, crops t intended entirely for sale such 
as cotton: · jute • and oil-seeds "18 increasi.ngly prominent. The 
.cultivator baa begun to look~ beyond the present needs of 
his family, and_ the demands ! of the market are more· and 
more determining what he shall pr<>duce. Improved communications 
have stimulated tha': growing organisation of trade' and commerce 
which has proved one of the mort important features in increasing · 
the resi~ting power of the people. They have brought with them that 
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practical certainty of finding a market which has encouraged production 
and they have made possible that increase in wealth which is retlected 
in the investment of funds in a multitude of improvements. ·They 
have been amongst the most potent factors in breaking the vicio':s 
circle of economic stagnation and in setting India on the road of econormc 
progress. · How great has been tbe change wrought by these and other 
factors in regard to famine is shown by the history of the famine of 
1896-97, which affected an area of 225,000 square miles in Brjtish India 
with a population of 62 millions. Although the areas in which severe 
distress prevailed were greater than in any previous famine, . private 
trade prond able to regulate the supply _of food throughout India : 
the uniiorm level of prices all over the country testified to the effect 
of the extensive system of railways in facilitating distribution; and 
the unprecedented success of relief measures was a clear indication of 
the possession by the community as a whole of a reserv~ olstrength 
which enabled it to Jlleet the most widespread dearth on record. 

Ko action of the State can prevent a failure of rain, and the distress 
consequent on the stoppage of agricultural operations ; but it is im
portant to emphasise that famine now consists in the lack of employ
ment, and so of purchasing power, and not in the lack of available 
food. When. owing to the absence of rain, the small cultivator and 
the landlesa labourer are deprived of the means of earning theu daily 
bread, the measures adopted by the State are effective in placing 
within their reach alternative means of livelihood. • • · 

s: The possibility of remedying, by mean• of the provisfon bf 
. • irrigation fa.cilitiE'B, the obstacles to agricultury 

.. hBJG•Tiu• woau. •prosperity, consequent on the unequal distributiol\ 
of the rairJall and its liability to failure or seriou. 

deficiency has naturally received special consideration. U ever interest 
on the subject appeared in danger of flagging, the vagaries ott.he monsoon 
speedily renved i~;. \Yells, tanka and canals have been•in use in India 
from early times and, although the aggregate achievement from both 
puLlic. and _fllivate sources is enormous, the work of planning and con-. 
structlon still goes forward. But as no scheme for the rapid enhancement 
of P!oduction over a large area can hope for financial success unless 
effic1ent means for the distribution of that production exist, ra.ilways are 
u essential to the large ca&ls as the large canals Jun-e been to sotne of 
the railways. Neither canals nor railways can be built without i)apital, 

. and capital might have waited upon the enhancement of production 
that onl~ canals and railways could bring abo"ut, had.it not been for the 
loans 11·hich the Government of India were able to ra.is., through the 
sound credit which they .had built up in the ma.rketa of the v.-tfld. . . 

9. Two. other important factors, both · external to llndia, have 
e.:r:erciaed a profound influence upon agricultural 

D:svELOJ>un °1 ) economy. The Suez Canal W¥ onened in 1869; 
OV.EII8E411 CO:IUitrlnC4· th 'th . •· # 
nollls. • " stea.met Wl 1ts cheap frt: _ghta and compara-

tively rapid transport followed soon after. What 
these have meant to Indian agriculture is clea~ from the figurea of 
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ovc;seM tr~c. When the Suez Canal was opened, exports were valued 
at .1.\S. 80 crores. For the three years ending 1926-27, the average value 
of the annual exports exceeded Ra. 350 cron:a. By far the greater 
part of the volume of exports is contributt'd by agricultural products, 
cotton, jute, oil-seeds and tea being the chief items. 

10. Internal peace has been unbroken for several generations, rail-
" vtay comunicatioll!l are now fairly satisfactory, 

To ABSE\;oa ol' roads have been improved and extended, there is 
LABOR SOALR I'ARX· z_ t te 1 k d h · ' al ua IX llfDIA. uee access o ex rna mar ·ets an t e pnnctp 

. agricultural products of India find a ready sale in 
them. But In~a is still pre-eminently the land of the small holder. 
Large scale farming, even in the altered conditions of to-day, though 
'open to many is practised by fevt. The large landholder, and there are 
·many such, leases his land on rent t" a number of petty cultivators. 

' The typical agriculturist is still the man who possesses a pair of bullocks 
• and vtho cultivates a fevt acres with the assistance of his family and of 
" occasional hired labour. For the absence of large scale farming in 

India there are many reasoll!l •. Among them are the obstacles to agri
cultural progress generally which have been discussed in preceding para
graphs and w.hich have novt been largely, if not entirely, removed. 
Others are the obstacles to development which continue to exist. Of 
. the pressure of population on the soil, of poverty and its concomitant 
ind.ebtedness, of illiteracy, of conditioll!l unfavourable to health, we shall 
li.ave much to say in the course of this Report. But there are two in
ftuenc~s militating against the spread of large scale farming in India 
Jrhi~h deserve special mention here. To the influence of the laws and 
customs governing inheritance amongst the Hindu and Muhammadan 
contmunity reference has already been made. These laws and custcms 

..... vary among different communities but, broadly speaking, they favour 
the partition of immovable property among a number of heirs.· The 
small holdings 'which have resulted from this tave been rendered still 
smaller by the desire of each heir to gain possession of a plot of the best 

~land even if this entails his accepting another of the worst. The second 
· influence has been that of the tenancy legislation which is in force 

throughout the greater part of British India. The primary object of this 
legislation has been to give the tenants on an estate security of tenure, 
but its effect has been to render it difficult for the larger landholders to 
obtain. unrestricted possession of compact blocks of land. But, even 
if greater opportunities for large scale farming operatioru had been open 
to the larger landl:.olders; the lack, until recent yearb, of men with the 
requisite training to carry on such operations would have prevented 
ful~ adv.:r..tage \leing taken of them. , 

II. It is t.J.us, in the main, with the needs of a vast population of 
· ~ small cultivators that we are concerned. Though 

Bco;~~~=oN< ,?ur Commission is the first to be appointed speci
' jcally to examine and report on- the conditioll!l of 

agriculture and rural economy in India, it is by no me&ll!l. the first 
Commission which ha~ made recommendatioll!l for the promotiOn of the 
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